
-A Quick Look - 

We use newsprint with recycled fiber 

Please recycle after use. 

Chamber Coffee 
WAYNE - This week's 

a.,m.. and announcements a t  
10:15. 

Story time 
AREA - Winter Story Time 

will be held on Saturday, 
Feb.12 at the Wayne Public 

"Valentine's Day." 
it 

Izaak Walton League 
- The Wayne Izaak 
eague will hold a reg- 

ng on Monday, Feb. 
p.m. at  Taco?, & 

&EA - The Wayne Circle 
K Club will sponsor "Kids Fun 
Night" on Saturday, Feb. 12 
fro6 5:30 t6 8 p.m. , 

The event is designed for 
children ages three and up and 
will include snacks, games and 
movies for ,a $5 fee per child. 

For more information or to 
register, contact Kristen a t  
375-6218 or Michelle at  750- 
1200. 

soup supper 
AkEA - Premier Estates 

Senior Living Community will 
hold a soup supper on 
Thursday, Feb. 17 as a fund 
raiser for a keyboard for the 
residents. 

and sandwiches. 
The King and Queen of 

Hearts will reign over the fes- 
tiGties. 

Brandon Beair, 
Wayne Elementary 

Weather 
FQRECAST: Temperatures will rise 
above normal well into the weekend as 
a short-lived spring break consumes 
tpe area. Winter temperatures wlll 
return with a vengenance by next 
yeek. 

I 

day: Weather: Wind "Range 

Xiws. 
Ptly doudy NV' 10 10144 

Sunny SW 10 22/50 
dai  ~ t l y  cloudy 24/51 
$un. Chance rain 3W51 
worn Ptly cloudy 24/40 

' Wayne weather * 
; forecast is 

provided by ' 

Jate ~ k b .  3 ~ g h  47 ~ o F r e c i ~  25 - snow 

Ffb. 4 60 31 - 
Ffb. 5 66 34 - 
Feb. 6 58 25 - 
Fib. 7 27 12 .07 1.5 
Feb. 8 20 10 - T 
Feb. 9 , 16 -1 O5 1 

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period 
PrecipJmo. - .la I Monthly snow - 2 112" 
Yearmate - .44"/Season.al snow- 12 112 

Council postpones action on agenda items 
By Clara Osten 
Of the Herald 

In a relatively short meeting, the 
Wayne City Council postponed the 
third reading of an ordinance dealing 
with residential dwelling units and re- 
scheduled the date for determination of 
a blight and substandard area in 
Wayne. 

Action on Ordinance 2005-2 was 
tabled until further notice. 

The ordinance was amended during 
its second reading a t  the last meeting 
and the council felt they need legal 
counsel before the third reading can 
take place. It was not determined at 
Tuesday's meeting when the issue will 
be brought back before the council. 

A public hearing date of Tuesday, 
March 8 a t  7:35 p.m. was set for the 
blight and substandard determination. 

Tom Higginbotham of the Northeast 
Nebraska Economic Development 
District spoke to the council and said 
that Mike Bacon, a Iawyer from 

Gothenburg, who has beentadvising the 
city on the' subject of Tax Increment 
Financing (TIF), has) encouraged the 
city to include two areQs of undeveloped 
land in the area being ,considered as the 
blight and ~ubstandar~d area. 

Before a resolution to that effect can 
be passed, a seconq public hearing 
needs to be held, f 

Holly Doring, representing the 
Wayne County ~ a ~ c e e s ,  was present a t  
the meeting to requ<st the closing of 
two streets for an Easter Candy Drop, 
scheduled for Saturdaj, March 12. 

The group plans $0 use the new 
Ameritas parking lot a t  the corner of 
Sixth and Logan ~ t r 4 e t s  for the event 
and asked the council 6 r  permission to 
close Logan Street frdni Fifth to Sixth 
Street and Sixth strekt from ~ o ~ a n  to 
Nebraska Street fro 8:30 to 10:3Q C a.m. on the day of the,event. 

The council una imously passed 
Resolution 2005-11 wlich will establish* 
new hours of operatio at  the Transfer Pf 

Station. 
Beginning March 1, the Transfer 

Station will be open Monday, Tuesday 
and Friday frcim 9 a.m, to 1:30 p.m. and 
on Saturday from 8 a.m to noon. 

The council listened to a presentation 
from Dan Rose, representing Habitat 
for Humanity, on the sale of city prop- 
erty to the group for construction of the 
next home. 

Rose told the council that the group 
has given up the request for property at  
12th and Douglas Streets due to the 
fact that the group could not meet the 
city's requirements for the building 
that needs to be constructed on that lot. 

Instead, Rose said his group is re-vis- 
iting the property located on South 
Nebraska Street to determine the cost 
of making the lot suitable for building. 
Habitat for Humanity would be inter- 
ested in building on that lot if the cost 
,is not prohibitive. Rose said he would 
Eeep the council informed as to the 
group's decision. a * a ,  ,r*, . 

Ordinance 2005-3 received second 
reading approval, following input from 
several council members. The 
Ordinance will create a handicapped 
parking stall near the City Auditorium. 

At' the current time, the ordinance 
state$> that this stall will be on the 
northeagt corner of the auditorhim, 
along Third Street. <--I 

Council member Doug Sturm sug- 
gested that rather than a permanent 
stall, some type of portable sign be used 
when it is necessary to create a handi- 
capped parking spot. 

Council member Kaki Ley indicated 
that she felt the north side of the audi- 
torium was not a good location for a 
handicapped stall, as the area receives 
no sun and remains icy throughout the 
winter. She suggested instead that the 
handicapped stall be located in front of 
the building, along Pearl Street. 

The council's next meeting will be 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers. -- - 

*. 

, , 

, Special dancers 
The Wayne High ~ c h o o l ~ a n c a  .squad perfornied a routine during half time 
of the Wayne High-Hartineon Cedar Catholic girls basketball game 'on 
'I'uesday. They Were joined by a number of high school boys in entertaining 
the fans in attendance. The boys dancing with the Dance Squad has become 

I i .  a tradition at theschool. 
, . .  . 6 

Recycling will support Tsunami Aid Relief Fund a 

Wayne Boy Scout Troop 174 will donate the pro- 
ceeds of their February paper drive to the Tsunami 
Aid Relief fund of the Wayne Red Cross. 

The local troop agreed to sacrifice one month's 
paper drive revenue in order to contribute to the 
overwhelming needs of the thousands of tsunami 
refugees. The funds donated would typically be used 
to buy equipment or fund the boys' camping activi- 
ties. Helping other people at  all times is a core value 
of the Boy Scouts of America. Instilling in boys and 
young men an  awareness of others and a sense of 
responsibility to help the people of the world is a les- 
son taught in the Scouting merit badge Citizenship 
of tKe vorld. The troop encourages all Wayne area 
residents to assist their efforts by saving hewspaper, 
office paper, magazines, and aluminum beverage 
cans for the monthly drive ta be held on the morning 
of Saturday, Feb. 19. 

However, Wayne area residents don't have to limit 
their recycling efforts to the month of February. On 
the third Saturday of each month Wayne residents 
are able to place recyclables at  the curb for pick up 
by the Scouts. Recyclables should be placed at the 
curb by 8 a.m. The following items can be recycled: 
white and colored paper, magzines, newspaper and 
slick paper (i.e., ads, coupons), and aluminum bev- 
erage cans. Envelopes, postcards, bulk mail or junk 
mail cannot be recycled and should not be included. 
Recyclables must be sorted and placed in separate 
containers. Paper grocery bags work well for paper; 
plastic garbage bags work well for cans. 

Recyclables may also be brought directly to the 
scgut trailer located a t  the City of Wayne Transfer 
Station and Recycling Center, 110 South Windom 
Street in Wayne. Hours of operation are Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays from 9 a.m. until 
1:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Weyerhauser Inc, estimates that by recycling just 
one to& of paper, we save: 17 trees; 6,953 gallons of 

Each year, the Wayne Boy Scouts collect approxi- 
mately 250 tods of paper and 1,500 pounds of alu- 
minum beverage cans. 

"The Wayne community recycling program is a 
true win-win situation. In addition to the obvious 
benefit to the environment, the comniunity saves 
inoney by placing less waste in the landfill, and the 
troop generates funds used to supplement the cost of 
summer camps," Carstens said. 

In a lifetime, the average American will throw 
away 600 times his or her adult weight in garbage. 

This means that each adult will leave a legacy of 
90,000 pounds of trash for his or her children. 

' 

The Wayne Boy Scouts sincerely thank the waine 
residents and businesses who faithfully recycle each 
month. The troop also encourages all Wayne resi- 
derlts to begin recycling to benefit the scouts, the 
community, the environment and, during the month 
of February, to support tsunami relief efforts. ' 

For more information about the Wayne Boy Scout 
recycling program, contact Jeff Carstens at  37$ 
3840. 

water; 463 gallons of oil; 587 pounds of air pollution; Boy Scouts Adam Reiirert, Bren Vander Weil, Brian Zach, Nick Klassen, Eric Carstens, Timmy 
3.06 cubic yards of hndfill space; and 4,077 Kilowatt Schaefer and Jon Pieper load paper for an upcoming paper drive. The proceeds from the event 
hours of energy. will go toward Tsunami Relief, 
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Obituaries 
I 
I 

John Redel 
John F. Redel, 83, of Wayne died Thursday, Feb. 3,2005 at Providence 

Medical Center in Wayne. i. 

Services were held Tuesday, Feb. 8 at Our Savior Lutheran Church in 
Wayne. The Rev. William Koeber officiated. 

John Francis Redel, son of Henry and Anna (Stratman) Redel, was born 
Dec. 18, 1921 on a farm near Earling, Iowa. He was baptized and con- 
firmed a t  Trinity Lutheran Church in Winside. He attended school in 
Dodge and Howells. He was then employed by Wayne County at Winside. 
He later was a police officer, worked for the City of Wayne, Region IV, was 
a janitor at  Wayne-Carroll Public School and served as a handyman for 
many people in the area. On Feb. 2, 1940 he married Delores Meyer at 
Winside. She passed away in 1970. In 1972 he married Janet Franzen. 
She passed away in 1978. On June 18, 1979 he married Dorothy Reed. 
The couple lived in Wayne. In 1982 they started their own business, J&D 
Pancake Catering. He was a member of Our Savior Lutheran Church id 
Wayne. He enjoyed visiting with family and friends. 

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy; three sons, Stanley "Butch" and 
J o h n  Redel of Omaha, Gary and Linda Redel of Bennington, Larry and 
Kathy Redel of Columbus; ong daughter-in-law, Gail Redel of Bennington; 
one daughter, Leila and Darrell Brasch of Omaha; nine grandchildren; 
several great-grandchildren; step-children, Lester Field of Norfolk, 
Bonnie and Harvey Mohlfeld of Wayne, Bill Woehler, Robert and'hfary 
woeher, Nina Reed-Spangler and Dennis Spangler, all of Wayne; 18 step- 
grandchildren; several step-great-grandchildren; two sisters, Connie and 

Donald Craig . j 

Donald Craig, MD, died Jan. 5,2005 at  his home in Long Beach, Fla. 
Services were held Friday, Jan. 7 at St. Bartholomew Church in Long 

Beach. 
Donald Craig was born in Nebraska and received his medical degree in 

1937 from the University of Nebraska, He practiced medicine in Winside 
for 22 years. He returned to California in 1960. 

Survivors include his wife, Irene; three daughters, Cynthia, Mary and 
Claire; one son, Stephen; 10 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by a son, Donald Robert. 
All Souls Mortuary in Long Beach was in charge of arrangenients. 

Lois (Miller) Schulz 
Lois (Miller) Schulz, 68 of Milwaukie, Ark. died Saturday, Feb. 5, 2005. 
Lois Darlene (Miller) Schulz was born Jan. 17, 1937 in Wayne. 

- Survivors include her husband, Mike of Arkansas; one brother, Dale L. 
and D9Arsay Miller of Lincoln; two aunts of Wayne; nieces, nephews and 
cousins. 

Square dancers to hold dance 
Leather and Lace dancers met Lace's annual Sweetie Pie Night 

Jan. 28 and danced to the caller dance on Fridav. Feb. 11 at  the 
Stali Vergata of Omaha and Dee and John Lurch of Arizona; nieces and 
nephews. 

He was preceded in death by his parents, two wives, one son, one broth- 
er, one sister and one step-mother. 

Pallbearers were Michael Nissen, Michael Mohlfeld, Barry Brasch, 
Travis Redel, Terry Redel and Frank Hron. 

Memorials may be made to Our Savior Lutheran Church and 
Providence Medical Center. 

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Schumacher-Hasemann 
Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements. 

~ h o &  taking part in6 the UN-0 Honor ~ h o i ;  include, left to 
right, Hypse, Jessica Dickey, Dustin Hurlbert, Ashley 
Gentrup and Stefanie Snead. 

, t i  

Fiire Wayne High students to 
take part in UN-0 Honor Choir 

Five Wayne High School choir 
students have auditioned and been 
accepted into the 2005 University 
of Nebraska a t  Omaha Heartland 
Festival Honor Choir which will be 
held Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11- 
12 on the UN-0 campus. 

Those students who will be par- 
ticipating include: Dustin 
Hurlkert, tenor, son of Scott and 
Robyn Hurlbert; Ashley Gentrup, 

, alto, daughter of Ron and Diane 
Gentrup; Amy Hypse, alto, daugh- 
ter of Don and Terri Hypse; 

Stefanie Snead, soprapo, daughter 
of Steve and Linda' Snead and 
Jessica Dickey; soprano, daughter 
of Bill and Deb Dickey. 

, . 
, ' 

The students will rehearse 
Friday and Saturday and a concert 
will be presented to the public 
Saturday afternoon at  4 p.m. in the 
UNO Strauss Recital Hall. 

The Mixed Choir will be directed 
by Rodney Eichenberger and the 
Women's Choir will be directed by 
Z. Randall Stroope. 

Students named to dean's list 
The following st>dents have Micky Lee Oldenkamp, Allen, 

been named ta the dean's list for NE, College of Engineering. 
academic excellence during the fall Tyler Jay Schrodder*, Allen, NE, 
2004 semester at  South Dakota College of Engineering. 
Statd University ' To earn dean's Kelly Marie Mitchell, Wayne, 
list distinction in SDSU's eight col- NE, College of Family and 
leges, students must attain a mini- Consumer Sciences. 
mum 3.5 grade point average on a Sara Helen Stauffer, Wayne, NE, 
4.Q scale. Students with an aster- College of Family and Consumer 
isk received a perfect 4.0. Sciences. 

Signup available for 2005 , 

Medicare prescription discounts 
Signup continues to be available beneficiaries who qualify for the 

for participation in 2005 in the $600 credit. Benefits are based on a 
Medicare Discount Prescription person's income, not their assets. 
Drug Card and Credit Program. Online enrollment - at  

Low-income beneficiaries could www.medicare gov - is available 
be eligible for a $600 credit for drug for those who qualify for the $600 
purchases this year, but they must credit and drug card. Medicare 
sign up by March 30 for the full beneficiaries also can call 1-800- 
benefit. That credit is pro-rated as MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) 
the year progresses - to a maxi- for more information. It's fairly 
mum of $450 for signup from April- simple to choose which card is best, 
June, $300 from July-September, but beneficiaries should have on 
and $150 from October-December. hand a list of their prescriptions, 

The drug cards, a temporary pro- including dosage, frequency taken 
gram included in the Medicare and current cost. 
Prescription Drug, Improvement University of Nebraska 
and Modernization Act of 2003, are Cooperative Extension is joining 
designed to help beneficiaries with with several state and federal 
their drug costs until the law takes agencies to encourage seniors to 
full effect in 2006. Those who qual- consider enrolling in the program. 
ify only for the discount card and In many counties, SHIIP 
not the $600 credit still could save (Nebraska Senior Health 
as much as 10-15 percent on their Insurance Information Program) 
prescription drug costs. volunteers are available to help 

with this process. The SHIIP num- 
Enrollment costs are $30 or less, ber is 1-800-234-7119 or you can 

depending on the specific card cho- call the Dixon County Extension 
sen, and are free for low-income Office, 402-584-2234. 

Kenard Swift with dancers from 
the Laurel Town Twirlers, O'Neill 
Town and Country Folks, Pierce 
Grand Squares, Norfolk Single 
Wheelers and Norfolk 49rs. 

The dancers enjoyed a soup 
lunch following the dance. 

The winner of the free pass for 
the evening was Betty Pufohl of 
Norfolk. Those winning the split 
the pot were Jim Jacobson of 
Laurel and Jeanie Henry of 
Norfolk. 

The next scheduled dance for 
the month will be Leather and 

", 

Wayne City Auditorium, beginning 
at 8 p.m. 

The caller for the evening will be 
John Orlowski, Jr. All members are 
reminded to bring a pie for the 
evening to be served for lunch. 

Anyone interested in taking 
lessons to learn how to square 
dance is asked to call Vernon 
Bauermeister a t  375-4465 or 
Darrel and Phyllis Rahn at 375- 
1667. 

Anyone is welcome to watch the 
dancers dance throughout the 
evening. 

Food Check Out Day 
Wayne Mayor Lois Shelton signs a proclamation noting 
Feb. 7 as Food Check Out Day. It is estimated that the aver. 
age American has earned enough disposable income by 
that date to pay for food for the entire year. Special pro. 
motions were conducted at local grocery stores with draw* 
ings to be held at this week's Chamber Coffee. With the 
mayor are, left to right, Bill Claybaugh with the Chamber's 
Ag Taskforce, Dwaine Junck, President ,of the Wayne 
County Farm Bureau and Franklin Gilmore, a member oi 
the Chamber Ag Taskforce. 

Wakefield speech team competes in several meets 
The Wakefield speech team has third in Poetry; Megan Barge, Lane Clay and Rachel Kluthe, first Paul Moody and Cory Nicholson, 

completed the first half of its sea- fourth in Serious Prose; Bonnie in Duet; Aubrey Schultz and fourth in Oral Interpretation of 
son on a successfd note. Kluthe, fifth in Humorous Prose; Chelsey Victor, third in Duet; Drama. 

Wakefield kicked off the speech Mark Schroeder, fifth in Amalia Cintra, third in Last weekend the team compet- 
season in November at  the Norfolk Impromptu Speaking; and Brian Persusasive Speaking; Chelsy ed at West Point Central Catholic 
Tournament. Robinson, sixth in Humorous Victor, sixth in Humorous Prose, against 13 other teams. 

Varsity results include: Mark Prose. The varsity team placed fourth 
Schroeder, fifth in Humorous Novice Results include Lane On Jan. 29 the team competed in with Battle Creek earning first; 
Prose; Dakota Roberts & Mark 4 Clay, Rachel ' KIuthe, Brandon Hartington. West Point Central Catholic sec- 

- Schroeder, third in - Duet '  Mahcney, and Chepej. Victor, 3ec- The varsity team placed fourth; ond; Wayne, third.The novice team 
Improvisation' ond in Oral 1nte;pretation of Hartingtonc was firs.; Coleridge pJaced sixthd+th West Point CC, 

Novice results include Amalia ?Drama; ,Aubrey Schultz . and " &d Oimond tied for second. The * first; Battle creek, se&d; North 
Cintra, third in Persusasive Chelsey Victor, sixth in Duet. novice team placed fifth; Bend, third; Boone Central, fourth. 
Speaking; Dex Driskell, sixth in Hartington was first; Crofton, sec- Varsity Results include: Callie 
Extemporaneous Speaking On Jan. 15 the team tied with ond; Cedar Catholic, third; Kathol and Bonnie Kluthe, first in 

In December the varsity team Wayne for fourth place at  the Winside, fourth. Duet; Mark Schroeder, first in 
traveled to Papillion South for Pierce meet, Battle Creek, first; Varsity Results include: Callie Humorous Prose;AshleyAnderson, 
competition. Osmond, second; Columbus Kathol and Bonnie Kluthe, first in Callie Kathol, Bonnie Kluthe, Cory 

Wakefield finished 10 out of 15 Lakeview, third. The Novice team Duet; Mark Schroeder, first in Nicholson and Mark Schroeder, 
schools: Bellevue West was first; placed third, WPCC was first; and Humorous Prose; Ashley Anderson, first in Oral Interpretation of 
Raymond Central, second; Battle Creek, fourth. Callie Kathol, Bonnie Kluthe, Drama; Bonnie Kluthe, second in 
Papillion La Vista, third. ' Varsity Results include kshley Brian Robinson, and Mark Humorous Prose,: Ashley Anderson, 

Results include Callie Kathol Anderson, Callie Kathol, Bonnie Schroeder, second in Oral fifth in Entertainment; Lisa Moody, 
and Bonnie Kluthe, third in Duet; Kluthe, Dakota Roberts, and Mark Interpretation of Drama; Bonnie sixth in Persuasive. 
Mark Schroeder, fifth in Schroeder, second in Oral Kluthe, second in Humorous Prose Novice Results include: Lane 
Impromptu Speaking. Interpretation of Drama; Mark and Brian Robinson, fourth Clay and Rachel Kluthe, second in 

On Jan. 8 the team finish third Schroeder, second in Humorous Humorous Prose Duet; Lane Clay, Rachel Kluthe, 
out of 14 schools at Battle Creek. Prose and second in Humorous Novice Results include: Lane Paul Moody and Chelsey Victor, 

Varsity Results include Ashley Impromptu; Brian Robinson, third Clay, Rachel Kluthe, Paul Moody, third in Oral Interpretation of 
Anderson, Callie Kathol, Bonnie in Humorous Prose; Ashley and Cbelsey Victor, second in Oral Drama; Garek Bebee, Ryan Klein, 
Iduthe, Dakota Roberts, and Mark Anderson, fifth in Persuasive Interpretation of Drama; Lane Paul Moody and Cory Nicholsqn, 
Schroeder, first in Oral Speaking. Clay and Rachel Kluthe, second in fourth in Oral Interpretation of 
Interpretation of Drama; Callie Novice Results include: Lane Duet; Dex Driskell, fourth in Drama; Aubrey Schultz and 
Kathol and Bonnie Kluthe, first in Clay, Rachel Kluthe, Brandon Extemporaneous Speaking; Aubrey Chelsey Victor, sixth in Duet; Ryan 
Duet; Mark Schroeder, first in Mahoney, and Chelsey Victor, first Schultz and Chelsey Victor, fourth Klein, sixth in Persuasive and 
Humorous Prose: Lisa Moody. in Oral Interpretation of Drama; in Duet; Garek Bebee, Ryan Klein, Lane Clay, sixth in Infordative. 

Members of the Wakefield Speech team include, front row, left to right, Chelsep Victor, Aubrey Schultz, Rachel Kluthe, 
Amaila Cintra, Cori Hansen and Kyna Miner. Middle row, Dakota Roberts, Lane Clay, Megan Barge, Brian Robinson, 
Ashley Anderson, Bonnie Kluthe and Titus Nelson. Back row, Coach Zoe Vander Weil, Shane Campton, Brandon 
Mahoney, Mark Schroeder, Paul Moody, Garek Bebee, Cory Nicholson, Aaron Klein and Marion Miner. 
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Letters ' Capitol View 
Substitutions cost oney in all cases Opinion of police has changed 

Dear Editor, 
Editor's note: The following letter 

was forwarded from the Wayne 
Police Department with the writer's 
permission. 

To the Wayne Police 
Department: 

I would like to take some time to 
thank you all, from dispatcher to 
Chief, for changing my ideas about 

,police officers and police in general. 
Before moving back to Nebraska 

and settling in Wayne, I lived in a 
city in Oregon where I was pulled 
over 13 times in about eight 
months. Qnce I was pulled over 
twice in 20 minutes. 

I was going to write a letter to 
the Editor of the Wayne Herald, 
but felt uncomfortable because of 
the degrading way I've been treat- 
ed by police officers in the past. 
I've been called racist names, been 
threatened and harassed by offi- 
cers in Oregon and Texas. 

Coming to 'Small-Town' Wayne 
after these experiences, frankly I 
expected more of the same or 
worse. I've been pulled over by 
Wayne police for being absent- 
minded and forgetting to change 
my plates and other minor things, 
and each time I've been amazed at 
the courtesy and professionalism of 
the WPD. 

fn fact, the first time I shook the 
hand of a cop was here in Wayne. 
There have been a few times when 
I needed the assistance of the 
police, most notably when my car 
was dented, and on Jan. 27 when I 
needed help with some missing 
propertjr. I have to say that I was 
and am astounded, after experienc- 
ing what I had experienced, to have 
my concerns shared and resolved 
by police that are actually nice peo- 
ple. 

I may get pulled over for speed- 
ingisome day, or for having a head- 
light out. But I am coming to be 
confident that the membersr of your 
department are actually dying - .. 
their jobsand h'a~e:nb;b;tlJ$~mbtp , * . ,  

than to assure the public that the 
stupid things I do (or forget to do) 
are brought to my attention and 
rectified. 

I was an English Writing major, 
and minored in Business 
Communications and I find this 
one of the hardest letters I've writ- 
ten because of past experiences. 
But it is necessary, because I can 
say without hesitation that the 
WPD has changed my attitudes 
and opinions about police. 

Before moving to Wayne, I have 
to admit I'd never had a positive 
experience with folks carrying 
badges and guns. Since moving to 
Wayne, even though I've had to pay 
a few fines for minor infractions 
caused by my laziness or stupidity, 
I have ndt had a bad experience 
with any local cop. 

In fact, I'm shocked by how well 
I've been treated. And that says 
quite a bit. When I was contacted 
by a Lieutenant concerning my 
missing trash bin, I honestly was at 
a loss for words (and this is coming 
from a salesman). This man was 
honestly happy to have helped me. 

This is probably the most poorly 
worded letter I've ever written, and 
I think it is because of two things: 
One, would be my very negative 
experiences with officers in the 
past. The other, I think, is the fact 
that I've read very little about good 
policing. So if this sounds contrite 
or silly, it's not meant to be. I've 
just never had a reason to thank 
police in writing before, so it's new 
to me. 

Being a sales person and having 
taught at  WSC, I know it is very 
hard to change a person's mind. 
Your department and personnel 
have changed mine, and I only 
hope that if I leave Wayne I'll be 
able to say the same thing about 
other police men and women. 
You've made a difference, and that 
needsfto be recognized. Thanks for 
helpdand for many other things. 

> , .  
9 1- I \  , , 

?9othy Black, Wayne 

By Ed Howard 
Statehouse Correspondent 
The Nebraska Press Association 

If state government services 
were offered like food in a restau- 
rant the menu would likely be 
marked "Substitutes encouraged!': 

But, like in a restaurant, patrons 
wouldn't be able to add something 
to the meal without coming up with 
more money. 

Such a system could be useful in 
keeping the spending of public 
money in check. The problem is, 
policymakers cannot run govern- 
ment like a business. 

There are, believe it or not, some 
very legitimate reasons for this sit- 
uation. 

For one thing, the federal gov- 
ernment doesn't mandate that 
every restaurant keep some items 
on the menu, regardless of whether 
the owner's income makes it practi- 
cal. 

How many small-town eateries 
could offer menus, say, that provide 
foods needed for virtually anyone 
who might have special dietary 
needs? 

See? 
Sometimes, it's tough to choose 

one thing over another when you're 
hungry. Sometimes, the reality of 
your ability to pay contributes to 
your decision. 

Last week, witnesses told the 
Legislature's Committee on Health 
and Human Services that the state 
should provide more programs 
intended to help prevent child 
abuse. A worthwhile thing, no 
doubt. 

When the question was: "Who 
wants more abuse prevention 
things?" The understandable 
response from proponents was, "I 

do! I do!" 
When the next question was: 

"Okay. Now, who wants to go along 
with substituting that for some of 
the wards-of-the-state thing?" 
there was silence. 

There you have it. 
Providing useful programs to 

meet the legitimate needs of citi- 
zens is one of the things contempo- 
rary government is expected to do. 
Coming up with any balanced diet 
is the toughest part of that assign- 
ment. 

Obviously, it's a lot tougher to 
choose among programs that help 
people than it is to choose between 
goodies on a menu, but there is a 
common theme that governs both. 

You are in a Chinese restaurant. 
The conversation might go this 
way: 

"I'll have the number three." 
"Fine. That's pork ribs, rice and 

egg roll." 
"And, I want some of those crab 

rangoonie things." 
"Yes. A side order will cost three 

dollars." 
"Oh, I don't have another ihree 

dollars." 
"Do you wanna' substitute a cou- 

ple crab rangoon for the egg roll?" 
"No! I want the egg roll, too." 
"Uh, well, you have to choose one 

or the other or pay extra. That's 
how it is.'" 

"I don't want to pay more." 
"Maybe you haven't heard, but 

it's a universal rule: No matter 
what anyone tells you, There Ain't 
No Free Lunch!" 

ure has . -  % * - - -  busy - - -. week. A *  .A.=;l 

" It  "dhs five ' b d v '  'davd i t  the finished going over the preliminary 
budget requests of all the govern- 
ment agencies with our fisfal office. 
Our next step is to actually have a 
public hearing for those agencies 
that are requesting budget increas- 
es. After that, the commjt#ee will 
finalize our budget recommenda- 
tions to take to the legislature for 
debate and approval. ' 

The state forecasting board will 
be meeting this month to give us 
their latest forecast of revenue for 
the next biennium, which will 
determine how we set our budget. 
As you are aware, revenues are 
coming in above the forecAst, but 
we must prioritize by using this 
revenue to only restore mbney to 
the drastic cuts that were made to 
K-12 and higher education but be 
very careful in creating any new .-- 

~hk'mbers' had to join the discus- 
sion and used it to rail against the 
war in Iraq. However, our Guard 
members have no control over 
where they serve and many have 
been in other locations such a s  
Kosovo, Bosnia, Kuwait, and other 
foreign locations. Often they join 
the National Guard as a may to pay 
for a college education they might 
not otherwise be able ts  afyord. 

Senator Dianna Schimek, a co 
sponsor of the bill, said she had 
attended many going away and 
welcoming ceremonies for our 
Guard personnel and she was high- 
ly offended at  Senator Chambers 
lack of support for these men and 
women leaving family to fight for 
our country. Senator Nancy 
Thompson brought up the point 
that perhaps the state should be 

Thanks for the donations 
. - 

Capitol this week as committees 
continue to hear testimony on bills 

Dear Editor, jobs to 400 Goodwill employees in 
Goodwill Industries of Sioux City four states. 

wishes to take this opportunity to Again, we thank your community 
thank the many donors who con- for its generosity of spirit in help- 
tributed to the recent Ambassador ing Goodwill achieve its mission. 
drive, community Ambassador vol- We look forward to serving you 
unteers helped to collect 21,000 soon. Please feel free to contact me 
pounds of donated materials which at  the number below with any 
will be distributed to any or all of questions or concerns regarding 
our 16 Goodwill regional store loca- the Ambassador donation drives. If 
tions. you or a group from your communi- 

Your next trailer will arrive on ty would be interested in a tour of 
April 27, 2005. the Goodwill Central 

The businesses, families, organi- Administrative Offices and store in 
zations, and individuals who pro- Sioux City, please call the number 
vided donated materials will help Below and ask for Georjean Bailey 
Goodwill to meet its goals for this J enny  Lindgren, 
year. Ambassador Assistant 

These donations will enable Toll Free: 877-608-7775 
Goodwill to provide services to 

and enough bills have been moved 
to General File to get into some 
good debate. National Guard 
tuition and military discharges 
were two bills debated during sev- 
eral mornings. 

LB 96, introduced by Senator 
Ray Janssen of Nickerson, took up 
most of one day. The bill would 
increase tuition benefits from 75 
percent to 100 percent for Guard 
members. Janssen said that last 
year, 646 members used the benefit 
at a cost of $808,200. 

With so many of our Nebraska 
residents serving overseas, 
Janssen hoped that the bill would 
have smooth sailing. He was 
wrong, of course, as  Senator 

sure there are not other means of programs' we need to continue 
more than 200 program partici- 
pants in a variety of locations. 
Your donations also help to provide TIF is incentive tool to be used financing tuition reimbursement, 

such as federal grants, before pass- 
ing legislation to quarantee a 100 
percent benefit. 

I believe that especially in times 
like these our country is depending 
so much on our National Guard 
that we should do all that we can 
for them. There is a $900,000 cap 
on the fund and that will not be 
increased under the bill. 

The bill moved along to Select 
File with a vote of 37-3, where it 
will undoubtedly be good for more 
debate. 

In Appropriations we are almost 

examining existing programs to 
determine their effectiveness and 
whether they are performing as 
intended and are cost effective. 

Other than that, hearings are 
going on and as the bills come out 
of committee we will keep you 
informed of their progress. :, 

Please contact me at my Lincoln 
office, 471-2716, or write to PO Box 
94604, Lincoln, Neb., 68509-4604, 
or email to 
lengel&nicam.state.ne.us if you 
would like more information about 
any state matter. 

Writer poses Next council meeting The residents of every city in 
The next covcil meeting will be Nebraska daily have the opportuni- 

question Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the ty to talk to each other about: 
council meeting room at 306 Pearl 1) creating a future plan to work 
Street. 

plans and daily positive or negative 
conversation sets the momentum of 
a community. As a local banker has 
said many times, "if the opportuni- 
ties aren't there, then go create 
them." 

TIF is one of inany incentive 
tools a community can use to create 
activity and make things happen 
for future growth and good jobs for 
our kids to stay here and live. 
Wayne has used TIF twice in the 
past. Some towns use TIF and 
some don't. 

Dear Editor, 
It is a wonder, a ponder and a 

mind boggler, ag to why any politi- 
cian, or political advisor, or politi- 
cal analyst, would take a stand 
against "personal and private 
investment accounts" for American 
working men and women. 

Even Franklin D. Roosevelt 
(FDR), considered to be the 
founder-formulator of the social 
security system, saw such an offer- 
ing within the Society Security 
System as being 'wise investment 
policy' for an open, democrat, free- 
enterprise society. And why not? 

Why should an American worker 
not be allowed the use of 2.5 per- 
cent to 5 percent of hidher own 
earned dollars each month for 
investment purposes in a personal 
retirement account, while the 
remainder of the social security 
contribution stays within the feder- 

Quote of the  Week: 
"If you don't plan for your future, 

I can tell you what your future will 
look like." Mike Bacon. 

Mr. Bacon, a lawyer from 
Gothenburg, was in Wayne last 
week to talk about the technical 
procedures for establishing Tax 
Increment Financing (TIF), incen- 
tives for new commercial, industri- 
al or housing projects. He met at  a 
combined meeting of the Wayne 
Board of Education, County 
Commissioners, Planning 
Commission and City Council. 

Bacon described the use of TIF to 
attract new investment into the 
Wayne area for jobs and housing 
opportunities. He said a well 
planned TIF incentive program has 
allowed Gothenburg to be very 
competitive in attracting millions 
of dollars of private investment 

T 

The Wayne Herald The Oaks Retirement 
Development was the first one that 
Wayne negotiated a TIF agreement 
with. The Oaks TIF loan was paid 
off six years early and will begin 
next year paying $63,600 in real 
estate taxes per year into the 
school, county and city. If the pro- 
ject had never been built, Wayne 
would not have these new tax rev- 
enues added to the school, county 
and city. The purpose of TIF is to 
make projects happen that proba- 
bly wouldn't happen without the 
help. 

In the next few months you may 
see a number of public hearing 
notices about redevelopment areas, 
blight studies and TIF project 
applications. Areas inay be priori- 
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Directors of PMC Foundation 
liold annua eeting recently 

Members of the Board of 
Directors of the Providence 
Medical Center Foundation held 
their annual meeting this week. 

Members of the board include 
Terry Hoffman, Wakefield; Reggie 
Yates, Wayne, Paula Schwarten, 
Wayne; Dr. Jim Lindau, Wayne; 
Marcile Thomas, PMC 
Administrator, Wayne; Rod Hunke, 
Vice-Chairman, Wayne; Tim 
Keller, Chairman, Wayne; Bob 
Jordan, Treasurer, Wayne; Pat 
Gross, Secretary, Wayne; Phil 
Griess, Wayne; Bill Claybaugh, 
Carroll; Gary Van Meter, Wayne; 
Lowell Johnson, Wayne and Rick 

Adkins, Laurel. 
The Wayne Hospital Foundation 

filed its first Articles of 
Incorporation in December of 1961. 

Original board members includ-, 
ed Mary Reining, Herman 
Lundberg, Willard Wiltse, Ralph 
Carhart, Adorn Jeffrey and 
Kenneth M. Olds. 

In February of 1996 the name of 
the corporation was changed to 
Providence Medical Center 
Foundation, following the appoint- 
ment of an executive director, 
Sandra Bartling, in November of 
1995. 

The PMC Foundation supports 

the health care services and educa- 
tion mission of Providence Medical 
Center and is composed of area- 
wide community leaders who 
believe strongly in the importance 
of philanthropy in fulfilling the 
foundation's mission. 

k n  established scholars hi^ 
Program enables donors ' to he$ 
students advance their career in a 
health-related field. 

Annual giving is the corne~.stone 
of the development -program. 
Planned giving opportunities are 
also available through the founda- 
tion. 

Student Council officers at Laurel-Concord Elementary School recently presented a 
check to Lori Carollo of the American Red Cross for tsunami relief efforts overseas. Left 
to right, Stephanie Petersen, Elementary Principal and Student Council Sponsor; Lori 
Carollo with the American Red Cross; Emma Engebretsen, Vice-President; Mallorie 
Granquist, Student Council President; Amy Pritchard, Secretary; and Peg Anderson with 
Tom Tideman Insurance. 

American Red Cross gets donation 
from Laurel-Concord Elementary i: 

6 < 

On Feb. 3, the Student coincil 
officers a t  the Laurel-Concord 
Vlementary School presented Lori 
Carollo with the American Red 
Cross a check for $185 to go to the 
tsunami relief efforts overseas. Peg 
Anderson with Tom Tideman 
Insurance matched their fundrais- 
ing efforts up to $150 and also pre- 
sented that check to the Red Cross. 

This fundraiser was held over a 
couple weeks and every student in 

efforts by the Tideman Insurance 
Agency when they offered to match 
the children's donations up to $150! 

"This is always so exciting to see 
great things like this being done 
and especially bp kids of this age! I 
was told there are 195 students in 
K-6 grades, so to raise $185 is out- 
standing!" commented Lori 
Carollo, Chapter Manager of the 
Red Cross chapter in Wayne. 

Carollo continued,"We thank the , 

another example of so many kih$ 
people who have answered the call, 
for help, letting those people know 
that they are not alone!'' 

Donations like these given to a 
local Red Cross chapter are fop- 
warded directly to the national 
headquarters and go to the 
International Disaster Relief Fund 
with the specific designation that 
they go toward relief efforts being 
done by the Red Cross in relation to 

Menibers of the Providence Medical Center ~obndation posed for a picture following grades K - 6 were challenged to Laurel-~oncord elementary stu- the.tsunami. f 

their recent annual meeting. bring 50 cents of their OWN money dents and Peg Anderson with Tom The Red Cross is assisting the 
to donate to the relief efforts for the Tideman Insurance for this won- relief efforts in every way possible 
victims of the earthquake and derful donation. It will help many to restore stability and begin the 

Taskforce co tsunami devastation in Southern people trying to rebuild their lives process of rebuilding for the vic- ittee holds Asia and Eastern Africa. The after the horrible disaster that hit tims affected by this disaster '' 

group was also encouraged in their them on Dec. 26. These kids are 

third in s 
Members of the Wayne Taskforce 

Committee met a t  the City 
Auditorium North ,Meeting Room 
in Wayne on Feb. 4, the third in a 
series of two-hour scheduled 
assemblies. 

The goal is to develop a cohesive 
plan for the coming together of the 
Wayne Area Chamber, Wayne 
Industries and Wayne Main Street. 

Composed of three representa- 
tives from each group, committee 
members include Joe Reinert, Dan 
Rose and Corby Schweers from the 
Wayne Chamber; Randy Brenner, 
Dennis Linster and Kevin Hoffart 
from Wayne Industries and Reggie 
Yates, Gary VanMeter and Sandra 
Bartling with Wayne Main Street. 

Debora Brownyard and Laura 
Barelman, representatives from 
the Nebraska Justice Center, are 
providing mediation1 facilitation 
services. 

To d$e, committee members 
have been provided with many 
opportunities for information let- 

fa s f i  r f a  erles of eetings 
ting and thereby an improved for Friday, Feb. 25. Two-hour ses- 
understanding of each of the orga- sions, as well as a one-day retreat, 
nizations involved has developed. are scheduled through the months 

The next meeting is scheduled of February and March. 

. List of supplies being 
sent to troops updated 

The Wayne AmVets Post #22 has 
revised the list of supplies being 
sent to U.S. military troops. 

Each week a number of packages 
are prepared by the group and sent 
to troops with ties to this area. 

Items currently on the list 
include beef jerky, Sliin Jims, 
wrapped hard candies, Toostie Roll 
Pops, corn nuts, granola bars, 
Cracker Jacks, chewing gum, 
Pringles, Twizzlers, peanuts and 
mixed nuts, sunflower seeds, greet- 
ing cards (birthday, anniversary, 
etc.), powdered Gator Aid, crackers 
(flavored), cookies (not allowed to 
ship homemade to foreign coun- 
tries). 

Drop locations for these items 
include the Wayne County 
Courthouse, Wayne Grain & Feed, 
Pamida, Zach's, BankFirst, 
Heritage Express, Farmers & 
Merchants Bank, Wayne Eagles, 
Club and the Wayne Vet's Club 
during fundraisers. 

Financial contributions are also 
appreciated to help offset the cost 
of weekly postage for shipping of 
the packages. 

Checks may be made'payable to 
AmVets Post #22, Att: Curly 
McDonald, Adjutant, 208 South 
Nebraska Street, Wayne, Neb. 
68787. 

I~here was a good turnout for the recent benefit held in Wakefield for the ~ax ter  Brown 
:family. Attendees enjoy food and friends while helping raise funds. 

iBaxter Brown benefit successful" 
i; A b;nefit was held on Jan. 30 in 
Wakefield for Baxter Brown and 
family. The event was sponsored by 
the American Legion Baseball 
committee, the Wakefield 
.Volunteer Firefighters, and Rescue 
'Squad. 
i The pork feed was a t  the 
Wakefield Legion Hall, a raffle was 
held, and a silent auction was set 
up in the Johnson Welding 
Building raising a total of over 
$25,000 (which includes supple- 
mental funds from Thrivent 
~ inancia l  for Lutherans, Wayne 
and Dixon counties chapter). Area 

4 businesses and individuals donat- 
ed a number of items to the auc- 
tion. 

~ r o w n  was diagnosed with can- 
cer in December and is taking 
treatments. He is a 1976 graduate 
of Wakefield IIigb School. 

People lined up a half a block from appmximitely 11 2.m. 
to 1 p.m. to attend the pork feed. 

~aurel-concord Elementary School children counting money for the American Red Cross 
donation for tsunami relief efforts overseas were, back row left to right, Samantha Jacot, 
Mike Harr, Amy Pritchard, Justin Stanton, Corrie Dahlquist, Emma Engebretsen, 
Mallorie Granquist and Lane Bowers. Front row left to right, Erica Brandow, Hannah 
Swanson, Nate Granquist, Lexi Camenzind, Cassidy Wiese, Kyle Kardell and Adam Haahr. 

i 

Joe Wall 

WSC grad 
working in 
Congress 
' Joseph 'Joe' Wall, a 2004 Wayne 

State College graduate, has been 
appointed to the Office of the 
Majority Whip Roy Blunt's (Mo.) 
staff in the U.S. House of 
Representatives in Washington, 
D.C. Wall has been named Floor 
Assistant, acting as the Whip 
Of'fice's liaison to the rest of the 
GOP conference, as well as the pub- 
lic, for Floor-related activity. He 
began his new duties in early 
January. 

Following his graduation from 
Wayne State where he majored in 
political science, Wall completed an 
i,nternship in the White House, and 
then served as a staff assistant at 
the National Republican 
Congressional Committee (NRCC) 
during the fall election campaign. 

"This has beea a great experi- 
ence, and I'm really looking for- 
ward to working with the 109th 
Congress and the many challenges 
that my new position will bring," 
said Wall. 

School foundation to' 
conduct fundraiser 

The Wayne Public Schools 
Foundation will conduct a quilt raf- 
fle and silent auction fund raiser at 
the Saturday, Feb. 12 Wayne High 
School basketball game. 

RaMed will be a flannel throw 
which was quilted and donated by 
Just Sew in Wayne. 

Tickets are $1 each or six for $5 
and may be purchased at any of the 
local banks. The winner need not 
be present. 

In addition to the raffle, ;he 
Foundation will be conducting a 
Silent Auction for a number of 
donated items. 

Proceeds from these fimdraisers 
will be used for a scholarship for a 
Wayne High School senior who is 
planning to pursue post-secondary 
education. 

Members of the Foundation 
include Jean Blomenkamp, 
President, and Deaq Carroll, Ken 
Dahl, Laura Gamble, Rod Hunke, 
Sonja Hunke, Kaki Ley, Larry 
Magnuson, Ben Martin, Laurie 
Owens, Shari Paige, Judy Peters, 
Tracy Pierson, Jodi Pulfer, Joe 
Reinert (non-voting member), 
Rocky Ruhl, Amy Schweers, Tim 
Sharer and Jeff Zeiss. 

I Amy Schweers, left, a member of the Wayne Public ~ 'chool~  
Foundation, and Jane1 Peebles, admire the quilt that wil). 
be raffled at Saturday's Wayne High School basketball, 
game against Wese Point Central Cathollo. 
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WSC harves per crop o recrui 
By David W. Carstens 
Of the Herald 

There are definately plenty of reasons for Wayne 
State College coaches Dan McLaughlin and Oliver 
Twelvetrees to be happy about this week. 

McLaughlin will enter his first football season at  
YSC with 21 new recruits, while Twelvetree's second 
season as Wayne State soccer coach will add eight 
players to his Wildcat roster next fall. 

All new recruits made their commitment to Wayne 
State official with national letter of intent signings 
last week. 

McLaughlin, who was named new head coach in 
mid-December, said he was impresged with the ath- 
letes that decided to play for the Wildcats considering 
a relatively late start in his recruiting efforts. 

"We are very pleased with this signing class," 
McLaughlin said last week. "Beginning as late as we 
did with the staff changes, we were very successful in 
getting outstanding young players to commit to 
Wayne State, particularly from Northeast Nebraska 

and Western Ipwa. This class gives us a great feeling the abilities of Gardner. 
about the future of Wildcat football." "Kyle is a tough, hard-nosed linebacker with a habit 

The 2005 recruiting class consists of 15 high school of finding the football. An excellent tackler, he's bat- 
players from Nebraska, six from Iowa along with on? tled through some injuries to stay on the football field 
college transfer from Nebraska. and he brings an attitude of toughness to the Wildcat 

The team signed 12 defensive players, while 
WSC landed two of Nebraska's top rushers Oliver Twelvetrees inked six players 
from the Class A ranks in Alex Hall of from Nebraska with one each from 
Lincoln North Star and Tyler Jones from Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Millard West for its offense. "I am extremely excited about my 

Six Northeast Nebraska players, first recruiting class here at Wayne 
including Dana Schuett of Wayne High State College," Twelvetrees said. "We 
and Kyle Gardner of Wakefield, were lost some valuable seniors and we need- 
also among those who signed with the ed improvement throughout the team. 
Wildcits. Therefore, this class could have the 

"Dana is an aggressive, physical line-- biggest and strongest impact in WSC soccer 
backer who has the size and demeanor to be history. I expect each of these freshmen to 
very successful for the Wildcats," McLaughlin I contribute immediately and to play an impor- 
said about Schuett. "Dana is an excellent wrestler, tant role in the upcoming fall season. 
and translates that aggressiveness, balance and He said with the addition of the new talent to join a 
quickness to the football field," squad that is returning three all-conference players, 

McLaughlin also had similar words of praise about the Wildcats should be in a position to make a run for 

the Northern Sun conference title." 
The following football players signed national let- 

ters of intent with WSC. 
Nebraska s i ~  

Kyle Gardner, 6-2, 200, linebacker, Wakefield; 
Matthew Greenway, 5-11, 175, defensiv'e back, 
Lincoln; Alex Hall, 5-9, 190, running back, Lincoln; 
Nick Jansen, 6-2, 190, quarterback, Crofton; Tyler 
Jones, 5-11, 200, running back, Omaha; Tyler 
Krueger, 6-1, 240, defensive end, Pierce; Richard 
Massa, 6-1, 185, defensive back, Lincoln; Ryan 
Molacek, 5-11, 195, defensive back, Stanton; Tanner 
Schacher, 5-10, 170, running back, Stapleton, Dana 
Schuett,  6-1, 200, linebacker, Wayne; Austin 
Stanley, 6-2, 260, defensive tackle, Lincoln; Kyle 
Suing, 6-1, 220, linebacker, Crofton; Tony Pleskac, 
6-3,205, defensive end, Wahoo; Anthony Janssen, 6- 
3,250, offensive line, Auburn. 

Iowa signees 
Travis Dietz, 6-3, 180, quarterback, Indianola; 

Kurtis Hoefling, 6-1, 235, fullback, Merrill; Tyler 

See RECRUITS, page 6B 

Wayne High s play in Mid-S ournament 
NORFOLK - The Wayne High 

boys and girls basketball teams 
traveled to Norfolk last week to 
compete in the Mid-State confer- 
ence tournament. 

The boys team placed fifth with a 
win on Saturday afternoon against 
Battle Creek, while the Wayne 
High girls were eliminated from 
the tourney after a loss to Albion 
Boone Central. 

Boone Central 41. Wavne 36 

foul line to lead Wayne. 
"It seemed like we would get up 

in to a double-digit lead and 
Madison would fight back," Wayne 
coach Rocky Ruhl said. "We 
responded well in the overtime." 

Wayne was 14-of-15 from the 
charity stripe in a game that saw 
11 Blue Devils score points. 

The win set up Saturday's finals : 
game with Battle Creek. 
Wayne 21 12 15 8 16 - 72 
Madison 11 15 15 15 10 - 66 b . " 

(girls consolation semifinal) Wayne scoring: Bryan Fink 33, Josh , 
Rasmussen 1, Nate Summerfield 6, ; 

The Wayne girls dropped to 7-11 Josh Ruwe 8, John Wut t  4, Ben Mohl2, i 
on the season after a 41-36 loss to Adam Munter 5, Jerad Jehle 2, Ransen a 

Boone Central in semi- Broders 4, Wade J a <  4,  ria% M0h13, a 
final game of the Mid-State tourna- i ,  .; 
ment at Norfolk Catholic on Wayne 45, Battle Creek 38 

,-.a,* . 
Thlrmrl~tr (mna place game) + : 
r r , u r  0u-J. 

"We  laved hard on defense, but - Wayne - - improved - - -  - 13-'* - - -  ' 2  . " 

needed to be sharper on offense," 
coach Matt Schaub said. 

Sarah Jensen scored 12 points 
including a trio of three-pointers to 
lead Way~e.  She also added five 
rebounds to pace the Blue Dewls. 
Boone Central 5 14 9 13 -41 
Wayne 4 8 10 14 -36 

Wayne scoring: Renee Theobald 2, 
Jenny Raveling 2, Sarah Jensen 12, 
Sara Frerichs 3, Micaela ?Veber 7, 
Michelle Jarvi 10. 

Bryan Ymk and Nate Summerfield " 
scored 16 and 10 points respective- 
ly in a 10-point, 45-35 win against ? 
Battle Creek in Saturday's finafs 
game for fifth place. t 

"We respofided well to playing;; 
the night before and coming back 
and playing an early afternoon 
game," Ruhl said. 

Fink again had a perfect game 
from the foul line a ~ d  went 4-of-4 
for the Blue D6vils. 

Josh Ruwe and Ransen Broders 

Thursday, Feb. 10 
~ a s k e t b a l l  

y n s i d e  girlsiboys a t  Osrnond 
Wisner-Pllger gi~lshoys a t  Laurel-Concord 

Ern.Hubbard boys a t  Wakefield 

Friday, Feb. 11 
Basketball 

Wayne girlsiboys a t  Madison 
Coleridge girlshoys a t  Wakefield 

Santee boys a t  Allen 
Neligh-Oakdale gillshoys a t  

Laurel-Concord 
WSC wornen/men a t  Bemidji State 

District Wrestling 
Wayne a t  Schuyler; Winslde a t  Pender; 

Wakefield, Laurel-Concord a t  Oak.-Cralg 
Indoor track 

WSC at Lincoln Praine Wolf Open 
' 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
Basketball 

West Point CC boys a t  Wayne 
Walthlll girlsiboys a t  Winside 

WSC wornenfrnen at Minn.-Crookston 
District Wrestling 

Wayne a t  S~huyler; Winside a t  Pender; 
Wakefield, Laurel-Concord a t  Oak.-Craig 

Indoor track 
WSC hosts Wlldcat Open . 

, 
/ Monday, Feb, 14 

Basketball 
Girls subdistrict tournaments 

Wayne a t  Norfolk High; Laurel-Concord, 
wakefield a t  ~ a u s a ;  Winside a t  Wisner- 

Pllger; Allen a t  Wakefield 

Tuesday, Feb. 15 
Basketball 

Girls subdistrict tournaments 
Wayne a t  Norfolk High; Laurel-Concord, 
Wakefield a t  Wausa; Winside a t  Wisner- 

Pllger; Allen a t  Wakefield 

Wayne 72, Madison 66 OT each pulled down seven rebounds 
(boys consolation semifinal) to pace Wayne. 
~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~  overtook wayne with a Next action for the boys will be 

15-8 fourth quarter qdvantage to this Friday at and 
send the game into overtime in the night at against 
boys consolation round semifinal West Point 

14 12 9 10 - 45 game of the Mid-State tourney on :,"stCreek 11 - 35 
Friday evening at Norfolk Catholic. Wayne scoring: Bryan Fink 16, ~~~h 

Bryan Fink poured in 33 points Rasmussen 4, Nate Summerfield 10, 
and added five rebounds, while Josh Ruwe 7, John Whitt 2, Ben Mohl2, 
shooting a perfect 6-of-6 from the Adam Munter 2, Ransen Broders 2. 

Area conference tourney 
basketball  results  can  be 

found on  Page 3B. 

Physical play was common 
at this year's Mid-State 
conference basketball 
tournament. Above, Nate 
Summerfield (left) and 
Battle Creek's Curtis 
Thompson crawl for a 
loose ball in action at 
N~rfolk on Saturday. In 
the right photo, Kayla 
Hochstein (right) attempts 
a steal against a Boone 
Central player in Wayne's 
second round game last 
Thursday. 

en break osing streak Wayne State 
Wildcats improve to 4-4 in 
conference play after a big 

game from Brett Watson 
It was great wiq at the right 

time. 
Wayne State avenged its pre- 

vious loss Saturday night with 
an 88-77 victory as  Brett Watson 
scored a career-high 34 points to 
lead WSC to a home win to 
improve to 8-12 on the season 
and move to .500 in league play 
at 4-4, 

Watson was 11-of-17 from the 
field, 3-of-6 from bebind the arc 
and a perfect 9-of-9 from the 
charity stripe on his career-lead- 
ing night. 

The Wildcats turned around a 
43-40 halftime lead and pounded 
the Mustangs to build a 21-point 
lead at two different times in the 
second half in Saturday night's 
home court win. 

WSC shot 44-percent from the 
field, 28-of-63 and was a hot 23- 
of-28 (82 percent) from the foul 
line. 

The Wildcats had only nine 
turnovers and took full advan- 
tage of 16 Mustang turnovers. 

Todd Klostermann grabbed 
nine boards to lead Wayne State. 

Brett Cain and Derek Archer 

games for WSC with 15 and 11 
points, respectively. 

Wayne wrll travel north this 
weekend with games against 
Bemidji State on Friday and a 
visit to Minnesota-Crookston on 
Saturday night. 

Wayne State 43 45 - 88 
$W Minn. State  40' 34 - 74 

Wayne State scoying: Brett 
Watson 11-17 9-9 34; Todd 
Klostermann 2-4 2-3 6; Brett 
Cain 5-12 5-5 15; Dusty Smith 2- 
8 2-4 7; Troy Malone 1-1 0-1 3; 
Dallas Hodges 3-7 0-0 7; Bryce 
Caldwell 1-5 3-4 5; Derek Archer 
3-8 2-2 11; Tom Sherlock Q-1 0-0 
0. Totals 28-63 23-28 88. 

Watson earns recognition 
Brett Watson's double-double 

Saturday night earned him 
Nebraska Div. I1 and Northern 
Sun conference player of the 
week honors on Monday. 

It marked the second time this 
season the 6-7 senior forward 
was named for the Div. I1 honor 
as he was name athlete of the Wayne State senior Troy Malone passes to an 

also finished with double-figure week in early December. , open player in recent home action. 

picks up win 
The Wayne State wo'men's basketball team got back 

on track Saturday night with a 62-55 conference home 
win against Southwest Minnesota State as Kristen 
Humphries piled on a game-high 21 points and nine 
rebounds to improve WSC to 16-7 overall and 4-4 in 
league play. 

WSC came out of the gates with an 11-0 run before 
going scoreless for the next five minutes and managed 
to hold a 32-24 lead at intermisson. 

The Mustangs put together a run after the break 
and were able to get within a point at 44-43 with about 
10 minutes left in the game, but the Wildcats pulled 
ahead as a pair of three-pointers by Laurep Gustafson 
and Kim Malone allowed WSC to go ahead 50-43 and 
SMSU couldn't chip into the Wayne Sta$e lead. 

Nicole Gruntorad was also in double figures for 
Wayne State with 12 points 

The Wildcats will take to the road this weekend for 
a pair of conference games and will visit Beinidji State 
on Friday night and Minnesota-Crookston on 
Saturday evening. 

Wayne State 32 30 - 62 
SW Minn. State 24 31 - 55 

Wayne State scoring: Erin McCormick 1-3 2-2 4; Nicole 
Gruntorad 2-11 6-6 12; Kristen Humphries 7-12 7-9 21; 
Allison Steffen 1-7 1-3 3; Lauren Gustafson 3-7 0-0 7; Kim 
Malone 2-4 0-0 6; Kristen Jennings 2-5 3-6 9;Amanda Walker 
0-1 0-0 0. Totals 18-50 19-26 62. 

Humphries earns conference honor 
On Monday, Kristen Humphries was named 

Northern Sun co-player of the week for her perfo- 
mance in Saturday's home win. 
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7 Sports Briefs WHS wrestlers co WSC Softball coaches wanted 
WAYNE - The Wayne City Rec./Leisure Department is seeking 

coaches for the girls 12 and up softball season. Interested persons 
should contact Jeff at 375-4803 for additional information. 

Wayne, High senior Justin 
Modrell earned his first gold medal 
in a major meet and seniors Dana 
Schuett and Josh Widner placed 
second and third, respectively as 
Wayne placed fifth overall at last 
Saturday's Mid-State conference 
wrestling tournament at  Norfolk 
Catholic. 

Norfolk Catholic and Boone 
Central took first and second with 
231 and 174, while Wayne amassed 
91 team points. 

Modrell recorded a pin against 
Keenan Lewis of Norfolk Catholic 
to pick up his first win. . 

Schuett lost by a pin to Josh 
Majerus of Boone Central and 
Widner fell victim to Ryan Luettel 
of Boone in a 38-second pin. 

Other leading finishes for Wayne 
included Sheldon Onderstal, 
Jordan McDonald 'and Brandon 
Pilger who all took fpurth place. 

Also participating for Wayne, 
along with their records during the, 
tournament were: Curtis Pilger (1- 
2) ,  Dusty Lutt (0-2), David Loberg 
(1-2), Brian Zach (0-2) and Bren 
Vander Weil(1-2). 

places 
at meet 4-on-4 hoops, volleyball teams forming 

WAYNq - The City of Wayne Recreation department announced 
the formation of 4-on-4 adult basketball and adult women's volley- 
ball leagues that will start in March. 

Registration for both leagues is due by Feb. 28 with play running 
from March 10-April 14. 

In the 4-on-4 league, players will be assigned by the rec, depart- 
ment with a maximum number of six players per team, three play- 
ers ages 19-30 and three players over age 30 make a team. 

Players will not be allowed into the league until a $20 entry fee 
is received and play for the 4-on-4 teams will be on Thursday 
evenings. 

The 2005 women's volleyball league will also play on Thursdays, 
with players responsible for organizing teams with members age 19 
and older. 

Team captains must register and pay league particpation fees of 
$75 per team by Feb. 28 and only players listed on the official ros- 
ter will be allowed to play. 

For information, call the Wayne Rec. Department at  375-4803. 

The Wayne State men's 
and women's indoor track 
teams continue to improve 
as two individual top fin- 
ishes were recorded at  the 
Minnesota State Open in 
Mankato, Minn, last 
Saturday. 

Freshman thrower Katie 
Wilson continued her stel- 
lar freshman season with 
two dominating perfor- 
mances to lead the 
Wildcats. 

Wilson extended her own 
school record in the shot 
put with her first-place toss 
of 45-1 feet. 

She eclipsed her own 
school record of 44-11 3/4 
that  she set in Lincoln on 
Jan. 15. 

Wilson also took second 
i n  the 20-pound weight 
throw with a mark of 49-1 
1/2 feet. 

Her teammate Lindsey 
Stockwell claimed third 
place with her season-best 
mark of 47-6 1/2 feet. 

WSC high jumpers Lisa 
Barr and Tanna Walford 
also continued their strong' 
seasons by each clearing 5-  
4 to finish in a tie for sec- 
ond in the women's high 

City league hoops playoffs begin 
WAYNE - The Wayne City Rec./Leisure Department entered 

league playoffs for city basketball league games for men's A/B divi- 
sion games on Jan. 24, C division games on Jan. 26 and women's 
league games on Jan 28. The teams will now enter playoffs in the 
the coming week. Results for the last night of regular season were: 

All3 games 
Team 6 - 50, Team 3 - 49 

Team 6 leaders - Casey Junck 10, Austin Lueth 16, Derek Anderson 13. 
Team 3 leaders - Zach Howard 18, Kelby Herman 18, Eric McLagan 11. 

Team 4- 71, Team 5 - 55 
Team 4 leaders - Jeff Piper 17, Drew Wagner 14, Mike Stevens 16. 
Team 5 leaders - Ric Volk 17, Kevin Jaeger 15, Steve Heinemann 12. 

Wayne will compete this Friday 
and Saturday in Class district Brandon Pilger took fourth overall in the 145-pound 
action at Schuyler to determine weight class at last Saturday's Mid-State conference tour- 
who will compete at  state. nament at Norfolk Catholic. 

Winside takes first at 
sweeps conference tourney 

I c games I I 
Team 5 - 64, Team 3 - 52 

Team 5 leaders - Rod Hunke 20, Brad Tittel 18, Doug Carroll 13. 
Team 3 leaders - John Sinniger 15, Mlke Meyer 12, Brendan Dorcey 12. 

Team 1 - 46, Team 2 - 28 . 
Team 1 leaders - Paul Roberts 14, Br?d Jones 13. 
Team 2 leaders - Stephanie Hansen 5, Mlke Jaixen 16. 

Women's league games 
Team 3- 37, Team 2 - 26 

Team 3 leaders - Stephanie Hansen 17, Alicia Henderson 10. 
Team 2 leaders - Renae Beckner 14, Emilie Burkhart 7. 

Team 1 - 42, Team 4 - 23 
Team 1 leaders - Monica Novak 18, Terri Buck 13. 
Team 4 leaders - Laura Gamble 12, Kiley Zabokrtsky 7. 

By Lee Koch 
Herald Correspondent 

finish to the squad's winning 
effort. 

''Overall it was an outstanding 
day with nine out of ten placing. 
The team really stepped it up with 
Kass (Holdorf) being out and for 
the most part we solidified our 
seeding prospects at  districts," 
Winside coach Paul Sok said. 

The team is healthy, with the 
exception of ~o ldo r f ,  who is 
expected to rehab and come back 
at  full stqength for the district 
meet at Pender starting Friday. 

On Feb 1, Winside and 
Wakefield competed in the Lewis 
and Clark conference tournament 
at  Ponca. 

Results from the dual format 
meet were: 

103 - Tyler Leicy won by open; l l 9  - 
Jesse Thies won by open; 125 - Andrew 
Sok pin Trusty 1:09; 130 - Jordan 
Brummels pin. Petersen 1:06; 135 - BO 
Brummels pin. Smith : la ;  140 - Uhl def. 
Brandon Bowers 19-3. 

145 - Dan Morris won by open; 152 - 
Dewey Bowers pin Watchhorn 1:34; 215 - 
Bryce Roberts won by open; 275 - Cody 
Lange pin. Brandon Storm 5:28. 

Other top finishers for 
the Wayne State women's 
team included Rachel 
Roebke with her third- 
place finish in the 60-meter 
hurdles with a time of 9.36 
seconds. 

Erin Oswald placed 
fourth in  the 400-meter 
dash (1:00.06) and was sev- 
enth in the 200 meter dash 
(26.861, whlle Nicole McCoy 
took seventh in the 5,000- 
nleter run (19:20.60). 

Ben Crabtree led the 
men's team as he placed 
first in the 5,000-meter run 
a t  15:29.81. 

J . J .  Washington captured 
fourth place in the 60- 
meter dash in 7.10 seconds, 
Tim -?lakowski took sixth 
i n  the' long jump with a 
marky-of 21d- 2 and'Cole 
Liska finished sixth i n  the 
triple jump with a leap of 
42- 2 3/4. 

WSC will host the 
Wildcat Open on Saturday, 
Feb. 12, a t  the WSC 
Recreation Center with 14 
teams scheduled to com- 
pete. 

Field events begin a t  1g 
p.m. with running events 
scheduled to begin at  3 p.m. . - - 

CLEARWATER -Winside took 
a three-point victory over top- 
rated Class D Howells into the 
medal round and held on for a 156 
to 151.5 point victory over the 
state's No. 1 wrestling team. 

The Wildcats outwrestled the 
Bobcats for the second time this 
year, an accomplishment that will 
result in the local mat squad tak- 
ing over the Nebraska Wrestling 
Coaches Association, according to 
NSWCA rater and Howells Coach 
Lee Schroeder, 

The Wildcats won six of their 
nine medal matches to break a 
first place tie with Plainview going 

1 in to the medal round. 
- Jesse Thies - who earned the : top 'seed position in this week-s 

district meet with his win over 
* Casey Schalk of Cedar Rapidb, was 

joined as a gold medal winner by 
Andrew Sok, Bo Brummels and 
Dewey Bowers. 

Bryce Roberts and Cody Lange 
earned silver medals for the 
Wildcats, while Jordan Brummels, 
and Dan Morris were third place 
winners for Winside. 

Tyler Leicy added a fourth place 

Winside 60, Wakefield 24 
103 - Leicy, WIN, won by open; l l 2  - 

Henderson, WAK, won by open; l l 9  - Thies, 
WIN, def, Newton 1:03; 125 - Sok, WIN, pin. 
Klein :45; 130 - J. Brummels, WIN, pin. 
Shane Compton 1:48; 135 - B. Brummels, 
WIN, pin. Bodlak 1:28; 140 - B. Bowers, 
W1N pin. Sherer 1:09. 

145 - Morris, WIN pin. Moody 4:47; 152 
- D. Bowers, WIN, pin B. Nicholson :46; 160 
- Driskell, WAK, won by open; 171 - C. 
Nicholson, WAK, won by open; 189 - Bebee, 
WAK, won by open; 215 - Roberts, WIN, won 
by open; 275 - Lange, WIN, pin. Storm 1:02. 

City Rec. summer registrations set 
WAYNE - The Wayne City Rec./Leisure Department will hold 

registrations for its 2005 girls summer softball, little league and 
pony league ball in the coming weeks. ' 

Registration for girls softball for players age 11 (fifth grade) 
thiough 18 will be $esday-~h~rs&y, ~ e b .  21-24, %t 5-7 p,m. ' each d iy  a t  the ~ommuni ty~c t iv i t+  Center. . - " 

I - Cost for softball playe& is $35 play and a $5 late fee will 
be charged for late signees after Feb. 24. 

Little League h d  Pony League sign up will be Tuesday- 
Thursday, March 1-3 for boys age 11-14. 

Cost this season will be $35 per player, with a $5 late regis- 
tration fee. 

For additional incformation contact the Community Activity 
Center a t  375-4803. 

$+ 

Wakefield 46, Ponca $6 
(wakefield wrestlers in bold) 

l l 2  - Ben Henderson won by open; 125 
- Ben Newtod def. Trukty 13-0; 130 - 
Ryan KIein pin. Petersen 3.06; 135 - Eric 
Bodlack pin. S m ~ t h  38; 140 - Uhl pln. 
Yancey Sherer 2 30. 

145 - Paul Moody won by open; 152 - 
Watchorn def. Brady Nicholson 15-3; 160 - Dex Driskell won by open; 171 - Cory 
Nicholson won by open: 189 - Garek 
Bebee won by open; 275 - Storm pin. 
Anthony Storm 58. 

Winside 45, Osmond 35- - 
(Winside wrestlers in bold) 

103 - Leicy pia:,Armour 310; ll9 -, 

Thies def. Dennis 10-9; 125 - Sok pin., 
Armour 1:22; 130 - J. Brummels won by 
open; 135 - B. Brummels pin. Jacobi 3:46; 
140 - Van Fleet def. B. Bowers 26-10. 

145 - Morris pin. Gansebom 3:lO; 152 - 
D. Bowers pin. Scott 1:09; 215 - Friedrich 
pin. Roberts 5:12; 275 - Lange pin. 
Lambrecht :29 

Osmond 51, Wakefield 28 
(Wakefield wrestlers in bold) 

112 - Henderson pin. Gansebom :46,119 - Dennis pin. Newton 1:12; 125 - Klein 
def. Armour 8-0; 135 - Jacobi def. Bodlak 
10-4; 140 - Van Fleet pin. Yancey Sherer 

Winside 54, Bonca 5 
(Winside wrestlers in bold) 

1:37. I A select number of ath- I 
145 - Gansebom pin Moody 4:56; 152 - letes on the team will a]so 

Scott pin. B. Nicholson .48; 160 - Vinson be in action this F ~ ~ , . J ~ ~  at pin. Driskell4.43; 171 - C. Nicholson pin. 
Schramm :39189 - Schmit  in. Bebee :42: the Prairie Wolf Open in I I 
275 - Storm pln. ~ambrech't 54 I Lincoln. 1 

brought to you by: Recruits < .  

The followinlr is a list of soccer 

Melodee Lanes 
at .Lounge 

1221 N. Lincoln * Wayne, NE 68787 

(continued from page 1B) players who have signed national 
letters of intent with Wayne State 
College: , , I *  Gebers, 6-0, 190, defensive back, Jamie Anderson, 

Holstein; Nigel Ilorton, 6-4, 275, Omaha; Cas.e Beaman, for. 
offensive lineman, Treynor; ward/midfiel,-Jer, Oshkosh, Wise.: 
Zachary Howard, 5-9, 155p , Jaclyn Dabis,'midfielder, Ralston; 
defensive back, Cumming; Wade * ,-ken Galloway, defender. 
Riley, 6-1, 175, wide receiver, Miuard: Kate Goss. defender/rnjd. 
Cherokee. fielder, '~ i l la rd ;  Lindstrom, 

Transfers ,* midfielder, Fridley, Minn ; Jenna 
* Mitch Reeves, 6-3, 223, line-, Pendley, forward, Bellevue 
backer, Wahoo, transfer from dassidy Goc, defenderlinidfielder. 
Nebraska-Lincoln. Columbus. 

City League (Men's) 
Week #23 2lOY03 

HarderiAnkeny PC 16 8 
Logan Valley Golf 15 9 
Godfather's Pizza 15 9 
Heritage Homes 15 9 
Wildcat Lounge 14 10 

I D & K Trailers 12.5 11.5 

Wednesday Nite Owls 
Week #21 YW05 

BoozeHounds 16 4 
MelodeeLanes 13 7 
Bar MIS'iPack 13 7 
Half-Tonclub 10.5 5.5 
Hangin' Left 10 10 
WhiteDogII 10 10 

Hits and Misses 
Week #18 WOS 

White Dog Pub 2 12.5 3.5 
Tacos and More 10 6 
Jensen Const. 10 6 
Downs Insurance 9 7 
White DogPub 1 8 8 
Heritage Express 7 9 

Wayne Vet's Club 12 12 Uncle Dave's 9 11 Rdefs 5.5 10.5 
Tom's Body Shop 10.5 13.5 Wildcat Lounge 8 8 Fredrickson 01 2 14 
Melodee Lanes 10 14 Wanna Bs 5.5 14.5 
White Dog 9 15 Ghast Team 1 15 High Games and Series: 

-- 

state 1 National Bank 
High Games and Series: 
Scott Bidroski 222, 621; 
Hangin' Left 734,2100. 
Dusg Baker 214, l h y  Gebhardt 
213, Dave Anderson 210, Adam 
McGuire 205, Chuch Ptusnyak 
203, Mike Varley 203, Justin 
Gebhardt 201, Scott Bidruski 
200. 

~ e i r i  Beza 200, Chritina 
Gathe 506; Downs 
Inburance 853, Tacos and 
More 2443. 
180+ games: Christina 
Gathje 188, Ardie 
Sommerfeld 185, Terri Beza 
200. 480+ series: Sandra 
Gathje 505, C. Gathje 506, 
Sommerfeld 482, Deb 

& Trust 
Company 

High Series and Games: Joel 
Schauer, Sr. 222, Doug Manz 
603; Melodee Lanes 956, 
Wildcat Lounge 2662. 
Doug Manz 220, 214, Kim 
Baker 210, Andy Baker 208, 
Leif Olson 206. Kevin Peters 

116 West 1st St. 
Wayne, NE 375- 11 30 

Member FDIC 

203, 202, Jon '~hrhardt  202, Gustafson 492; 
Mark Klein 202, Mark Lute 202, 
Dusty Baker 200. Monday Night Ladies 

week #21 m/03 Tom's 
BODY 6r 

PA1 NT 
SHOP, INC. 
108 Pearl St. 
Wayne, NE 

Stadium Sports. 19 5 
Wayne East'Prime 1' 19 5 
Swan's 14 10 
kPh  11 13 
CarquesSharp 9 15 

High G q e s  and Series: 
%&tine Niemann 209, 574; 
Stadium Sports 903,2540. 
Jeanetee Swanson 484, Joni 
Holdorf 182, Dani Frahm 181- 
504, Sue Denklau 180-183-512, 
Nkki Mchgm, 183-493, 
Kristine Niemann 200-209574. 
Split; N i  McLagan 510. 
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Area ~asketball Roundup I 

Boys Basketball Ponca 16 17 16 24 - 73 
Winside 7 91010-36  
Winside scoring: Taylor Suehl 

11, Marcus Messersmith 18, Colby 
Langenberg 1, Jared Roberts 6. 

double (10 points, 10 rebounds) of 
the season sparked the Eagles, 
who improved to 10-8 to wrap up 
the regular season. 

!'It was good to get this win," 
Allen coach Lori Koester said. "We 
are looking forward to competing 
well in subdistrict action." 

Alissa Koester also turned in a 
double-digit outing with 10 points, 
while Amber Rastede pulled down 
six rebounds. 

Winside game statistics were 
unavailable at  press time. 

Allen will compete in subdistrict 
play next week at the D2-3 tour- 
ney at Wakefield, while Winside 
will play in the Dl-6 tournament 
at  Wisner-Pilger. 

Conference tournaments 

Lewis and Clark 
Boys division 

(Quarterfinal games) 
Winside 59, Em. Hubbard 53 
WALTHILL - Winside 

claimed a 59-53 q ~ a r t e ~ n a l  win 
against Emerson-Hubbard as 
three Wildcat players turned in a 
double-digit performance in con- 
ference tourney action at  Walthill 
on Feb. 3. 

Winside sealed the victory with 
a stall offense that  sent the 
Wildcats to the foul line to rack 
up a 19-15 fourth quarter advan- 
tage. 

Marcus Messersmith scored 18 
points, while Taylor Suehl and 
Mark Hawkins each scored 16. 

Suehl poured in 11 of his 16 
points on a 11-of-14 showing from 
the charity stripe in the fourth 
quarter. 

The win improved the Wildcats 
to 8-6 on the season. 

NENAC 
(Third place game) 
Laurel-Concord 58, 

Raadolph 55 
TILDEN - Laurel-Concord took 

third place in the conference tour- 
nament with a 58-55 win over the 
Randolph Cardinals in action on 
Feb. 4. 

Josh Hart's 15 points led a trio of 
Bears in double figures. 

Colten DeLong and Heath 
Erwin contributed 13 ' and 12 
points, respectively. 

The Bears trailed 15-6 after the 
first frame but overtook the 
Cardinals in the final quarter 
when the team posted a 21-12 scor- 
ing advantage over Randolph. 

"It took a great effort on the part 
of bur team to come from behind to 
beat them," Laurel-Concord coach 
Clayton Steele said. "It was a team 
effort to get the win and bring 
home a third-place finish. 

The Bears outrebounded 
Randolph 24-20 and were paced by 
Hart, Philip Nelson and Jeff 
Knudsen who had five grabs 
apiece. 

Allen 19 11 10 3 - 43 
Winside 2 6 4 7 - 1 9  

Allen scoring: Samantha Bock 13, 
Alyssa Cldrich 2, Codi Hancock 4, 
Brooke Stewart' 2, Sarah Sullivan 2, 
Codi Hingst 2, Amber Rastede 2, Erin 
Keitjes 4, Alissa Koester 10, Carla 
Rastede 2. 

Winside scoring: P layer  s t a t s  
unavailable. 

Willside 11 18 11 19 - 59 
Em. Hubbard  9 18 11 15 - 53 
Winside scoring: Taylor Suehl 16, 

Mark Hawkins 16, Marcus 
Messersmith 18, Colby Langenberg 5, 
Jared Roberts 4. 

Wakefield 65, Winnebago 24 
WINNEBAGO - Wakefield 

improved to 16-5 as the Trojans 
held Winnebago to single digits in 
every quarter in a 65-24 road win 
on Tuesday. 

Alissa Bressler poured in 18 
points and Katie Jensen added 16 
more for the Trojans, who open 
subdistrict play at  Wausa next 
week and host Coleridge on 
Friday. 

Winside junior Jessica Janke reaches for a loose ball in 
Tuesday night's game against Allen. 

Chad Oswald 5. Plainview en route to a 42-34 to 
Homer 35, Wakefield 29 

WAUSA - Homer held Wake- 
field to single digits in all four 
quarters in a 35-29 loss in confer- 
ence tournament quarterfinal 
action here on Feb. 3. 

Wakefield (11-4) held a 18-9 
scoring advantage in the second 
half, but fell short in the come- 
back effort to drop its fourth 
game of the season. 

The Trojans were paced by 
Taylor Peters and Cory Gustafson 
who scored 12 and 11 points, 
respectively. 

tqke fifth place at  the NENAC 
Laurel-Concord 56, ,: ' tdurnament here ~ ~ b ,  3, 

Coleridge 39 Seniors Makayla Hansen tallied 
'OLERIDGE - 17 points and Angie Peters added 

Concord broke the game open to lead the Bears. after halftime with a 20-4 scoring .. 
Laurel-Concord 6 17 14 21 - 58 
Randolph 15 14 14 12 - 55 

Laurel-Concord scoring: Philip 
Nelson 6, Heath Erwin 12, Jeff 
Knudsen 4, Josh Hart 15, Colten 
DeLong 13, Brian Saunders 8. 

advantage in the third quarter to Lau;el-Coneord 16 - 42 
take a 56-39 road win a t  plainview 8 6 6 1 0 -  34 
Coleridge. .* Laurel-Concord scoring: Angie 

Josh Hart and Eli Schantz Peters 12, Makayla Hansen 17, Lori 
in double, digits with 11 Pritchard 6, Kim Lubberstedt 3, Jenny 

and 10 points, respectively, to Scliroeder 2, Brittany Thompson 2. 

Wakefield 19 14 15 17 - 65 
Winnebago 5 9 5 5  - 2 4  

Wakefield scoring: Amanda Nelson 
5, Jaimy Albrecht 2, Alissa Bressler 18, 
Sara White 2, Katie Jensen 16, Gina 
Dutcher 8, Shay Tullberg 5, Anna 
Brownell 8, Whitney Rouse 1. 

Regular season games 

Feb. 8 
lead Laurel-Concord. 

The Bears spread their defense 
and forced the Bulldogs into a t 

zone to open up the game and 
improve the Bears to 7-11 on the 
season. 

Laurel-Concord will host Wis- 
ner-Pilger on Thursday (tonight) 
and be a t  home again on Friday 
against Neligh-Oakdale. I 

Lewis and Clark 
(Semifinal game) 

Wynot 44, Wakefield 43 
WAUSA - Wakefield fell to 15- 

5 on the season after Wynot elimi- 
nated the Trojans in a one-point 
44-43 heartbreaker in conference 
tourney semifinal action on 
Friday. 

Wakefield held a 23-18 lead at  

Allen 53, Winside 47 
WINSIDE - Derick Nice and 

Brett Koester poured in 22 and 18 
points, respectively, as  Allen held 
off Winside for a 53-47 conference 
win on Tuesday. 

"Offensively, we executed very 
well considering all the different 
defenses we saw tonight," Allen 
coach Matt Hingst said. 

Allen's defense also encountered 
success as  the Eagles forced 22 
Winside turnovers. 

Winside game statistics were 
unavailable a t  press time Wed- 
nesday., \. . . . , ,- ', . , , 

&ledr 12 10 17 14 - 53 
Winside 16 7 15 9 - 47 

Winside scoring: P l a y e r  s t a t s  
unavailable. 

Allen scoring: Brett Koester 18, 
Nathan Sturges 8, Derick Nice 22, 

Score only 
Feb. 8 

Laurel-Concord 55, 
Coleridge 21 

Homer 14 12 2 7 - 35 
Wakefield 7 4 9 9 - 2 9  

Wakefield scoring: Taylor Peters 
12, Andy Hampl4, Cody Miller 2, Cory 
Gustafson 11. 

(Semifinal game) 
Ponca 73, Winside 36 

WALTHILL - Winside fell 
short in the Lewis and Clark 
semifinals as Ponca posted a 73- 
36 victory against the Wildcats. 

Winside had difficulties getting 
its offense moving as the Indians 
jumped oqt to a 33-16 advgntage \ 

c 

by intermission. I 1 

Marcus Messersmith paced the 
Wildcats with 18 points and four 
qebounds and Taylor Suehl added 
11 points. 

Laurel.Concord 8 12 20 16 - 56 r the but W ~ n O t  in 
Coleridge 6 11 4 18 - 39 the third quarter with a fluny of 

Laurel-Concord scoring: Phllip . three-pointers to take a 14-8 
Nelson 2, Brian Saunders 9, Eli advantage for the quarter. 
Schantz 10, Tate Cunningham 8, a ,Katie Jensen poured in 16 
Heath Erwin 4, Josh Hart %l ,  Jeff points for the Trojans, while 
Knudsen 8* Ton< $:obsen 2, Colten Alissa Bressler added 11 more. . 
DeLong 2. - #  f e  . > f 

% . <  ' Wynot 13 5 14 12 - 44 
iq scores only - - Wakefield 10 13 8' 12 - 43 

Feb. 8 : Wakefield scoring: Jaimy Albrecht 
Wakefield 53, Winnebago 50 , 2, Bressler 11, Sara White 2, 

Katie Jensen 16, Gina Dutcher 7, Anna 
Brownell 5. 

Girls Basketball 
Regular season games 

Conference tournaments 
NENAC Feb. 8 eames 

Girls division Allen 43. Ginside 19 
(Fifth place game) WINSIDE - Ten girls tallied 
Laurel-Concord 42, points as visiting Allen defeated 

Plainview 34 Winside 43-19 . on .Tuesday , 

NELIGH - ~aurel-~onco'rd . evening. 
overcame a slow start to overtake Samantha ~ock's'kix'th dbubl&-, 

t 

Fredrickson Oil Co. 
New services available at our 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
Service Trucks 

Tank Wagon 
Service 

STATION SERVICES INCLUDE; 
Self Service FullService * Competitive Pricing Tune-ups 

4 full & 4 self service products Brake Service . . Exhaust Service Lubrication Alignments 
Computer Balancing Air Conditioning Service 

. 1 314 Miles N. on 15 Wayne, NE 
. Phone 375-3535 or toll free 1-800-672-3313 

WAYNE 
AUTO PARTS INC. I WHERE ' - *  

I 

WILL YOUR ;,+ 
RETI~EMENT , 

INCOME 
COMEFROM? . * 

Don't worry yourself to death. With 
regular contributions to a retirement 
plan, you could be serving tennis: 
balls instead of cheeseburgers 
during retirement. 

solutions that can help you meet ; 

*@ 
Let us show you how. Retirement, ' lNvLeTMeNT CENTERS 

OF AMEdlCh, INC. 
M C M O C I  NA90. SIPa 

your goals. We know the territory. 

I COMPLETE 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 33 

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS YEARS 
AUTO PARTS 1, 117 SOUTH MAIN WAYNE 375-3424 

Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30 pm Saturday 7 am - 4 pm I Jeff Knudsen of Laurel-Concord drives the ball in NENAC 
action last week at Elkhorn ~ a l l e k  

Tired of the Same '01 Taco?? Member of 
Nebraska 

Auto Body 

I Body 8 Paint Shop, Inc. Associat;on I 
T r y  a Texaco Taco! . ~ r y  a Salsa Taco Pocket! 

We take a so f t  shell flour First we take a 12 inch 

108 Pearl Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

autobody assoclatlon, InE  Phone (402) 375-4555 _- 
Dcd*calcd l o  Eicelle,rce o Service' 

tort i l la and spread it with 
beans. Then we load a 

hard shell taco with sea- 
soned taco meat, shredded 

Call Rod Hunke, Investment ' 

Representative today. 

located at, 
I st National Bank 
of Wayne Rod Hunke 
301 Main St., ' Invtstmtnt Reur~sentdhve 

' flour salsa torti l la and 
' 

' spread it with refried 
- beans. Then we fill a hard 

shell taco with seasoned 
lettuce, salsa, tomatoes taco meat, salsa, shred- 
and cheddar cheese. ded lettuce, tomatoes, 

Like is spicy? Make it shredded cheddar 
a supreme! cheese and sour cream. 

The store name has rap them together and 
changed but, the  taco you have a taco fit for a 

stays the  same. king or queen. -1 c ON-FARM FUEL 
INVESTMENT PLANNING,) BROKERAGE SERVICES 1 PORTFOLIO REVIEW I LIFE INSURANCE DELIVERY 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON SPRINQ OIL 

DELIVERIES You're WAYNE EAST Hungry, 
We're Open! Prime Stop 
1330 E. 7th St. Wa ne, NE 375-1449 

Open 24 lours a d$, 7 days a wee& 

Investment Centers of America, Inc , (ICA), 
. member NASD, SIPC, iS not aff~liated with 

First National Bank of Wayne. Secur~ties 

WE HAVE A 
MECHANIC ON DUTY 

ZACH OIL CO. and Insurance products 
ICA, a Reg~stered Broker 

aff~liated insurance (402) 379-2121 310 South Main Wayne, NE 1 
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Wayne High Basketball Roundup 
JV girls games 

Hartington CC 41, Wayne 36 

The Wayne High JV girls bas- 
ketball team lost a 41-36 home 
contest to Hartington Cedar 
Catholic on Tuesday night. 

The Blue Devils opened with a 
8-5 lead aRer the first quarter but 
fell behind to Cedar as turnovers 
allowed the Trojans to hold scar- 
ing advantages in the game's 
remaing quarters. 

Regan Ruhl was Wayne's scar- 
ing leader% with 12 points, while 
Kara Hoeman' paced the team 
with 10 rebounds. 

I 

Hartington CC 5 11 10 15 - 41 
Wavne 8 8 8 1 2 -  36 

Freshmen boys 
Wayne 53, Madison 44 

Jesse Hill scored 22 points as 
Wayne High's freshmen boys bas- 
ketball team improved to 11-1 
with a 53-44 road win at Madison 
on Feb. 3. 

Shaun Kardell also scored in 
double digits with 15, while he 
and Max Stedntiz pace the team 
in rebounds with three and four 
respectively. 

The squad will travel to South 
Sioux City on Saturday, Feb. 12, 
and will face Pierce in first round 
tourney action. 

Wayne 13 13 8 19 - 53 
Madison 9 6 16 13 - 44 

Wayne scoring: Jesse Hill 22, 
Cory Harm 9, Shaun Kardell 15, 
Reggie Ruhl5, Shaun Jenkins 2. 

the second and third quarters in a 
24-8 win at  Madison on Feb. 3. 

 ama ant ha Dunklau led the team 
with 9 points, while Megan Loberg 
and Ally Miller each had four 
rebounds to lead Wayne.. 

Wayne 6 1 0 5  3 - 2 4  
Madison 6 0 0 2 - 8  

Wayne scoring: Samantha 
Dunklau 9, Meddy Moser 5, Ally 
Miller 4, Jpstine Carroll 3, Megan 
Loberg 2, Mirisa Carroll 1. 

Wayne 35, Schuyler 26 
Wayne's strong third quarter 

sealed a 35-26 home win for the 
freshmen girls team against 
Schuyler on Tuesday. 

Justine Carroll paced Wayne 
with nine points in the win. 

Wayne scoring: Brooke Wayne 6 9 1 2 8  - 3 5  Freshmen girls Schuyler 114 2 9 -  26 
Anderson 2, Regan Ruhl 12, Kara Wayne 24. Madison 8 Wayne scoring: Meddy Moser 
Hoeman 9, Justine Carroll 1, The ~ i ~ h  freshmen girls 3, Ally Miller 7, Justine Carroll 9, 
Leslie Backstrom 6, Jean Pieper 6. team held Madison scoreless in Megan Loberg 8, Mirisa Carroll 8. 

Blue De .5 

Sports Briefs 
Annual Rec. tourney slated lead Wayne. 

Triggs and Zac Braun each finished with four 
WAYNE - The 17th annual Wayne Recreation rebounds for the Blue Devils. 

tournament is set for The team dropped a 31-23 decision to Laurel- 
Sunday, Feb. 26-27 for boys and girls in fifth concord on ~ ~ b .  8, 
through eighth grade. Games will be played at Braun led Wayne with 10 points and Triggs tal- 
three Wayne sites. For registration information, lied four. 
contact the Community Activity Center a t  375- ~ h ,  team will wrap up its this saturday 
4803. , when i t  hosts the Wayne Tournament. 

Local hoops event scheduled WBDA boys split games 
WAYNE - Applications are now being accepted WAYNE - The Wayne Basketball 

for the tenth annual Affiliated Foods/Wayne State Association took On On 

youth basketball tournament planned for Feb. 7. Scores and results in the respective divi- 

Saturday, April 2, a t  Rice Auditorium and the sion games were: 
WSC Recreation Center. Sixth grade boys: 

The tourney has been expanded to 10 divisions Wayne 42, Bancroft 32 
this year, with the addition of fourth grade Wayne scores - Jacob Zeiss 17, Zach Thornsen 8, 

Zach Rasmussen 3, Collin Preston 4, Keegan Dorcey 8, boysJgirls to go along with the previous fifth, Drew Hix 2. 
sixth, seventh and eighth grade girls and boys 
division. 

Fifth grade boys: 
Bancroft 26, Wayne 12 

The enby fee is $75 per team based On a lo- Wayne scores - Jordan Backer 4,Austin ~chrnale  2, 
player roster and teams with more than 10 play- Miles Anderson 2, Max Morris 2, Ben Braun 2. 
ers should add $5 per extra player. Entry deadline 
is March 18. WBDA girls play at  Laurel 

Participating teams are guaranteed at  least two WAYNE - The Wayne Basketball Development 
games with medals ziwarded to the top three Association sixth grade basketball team went 1-2 
teams in each division. For information, con- in games played at  the Laurel Tournament on 
tact tournament director Allison Kruger at  the Feb. 5-6. Results for Wayne's games were: 
WSC women's basketball office a t  375-7122 or by 
email a t  alkru~el@wsc.edq. Crofton 24, Wayne 11 - 

Wayne scores - Taylor Stowater 6, Rebecca Jaixen 

Jr. High team drops game 3t Marson 2. 
Wayne 27, Wakefield 19 

WAYNE - The Wayne eighth grade boys team .Wayne scores - Stowater 10, Jaixen 8, Maxson 3, 
lost; to Norfolk Catholic. 29F20 in. home action Jarnib Belt 2, Rachel Gllllland 2, MashayI'a Ruzicka 2. 
Feb. 3. Crofton 29, Wayne 19 

Drew W~rkman scored six points, while Jacob Wayne scores - Stowates 13, Belt 2, Jaixen 2, 
Triggs and Joe m t t  each contributed four points Carissa Fehringer 2, 

! 

Wayne saw ad early lead evapo- 
rate in a 48-43 home loss to 
Hartington Cedar Catholic on 
Tuesday night. 

The loss dropped the Blue Devlls 
to 7112 on the season heading into 
Friday's road contest at  Mid-State 
conference foe, Madison. 

Wayne opened with a solid run in 
the opening quarter and held a 
lead against the Trojans until the 
third quarter when the game was 
tied at  36-36. 

Hartington CC took advantage of 
several key Wayne turnovers to 
hold a 28-17 advantage in the sec- 
ond half. 

Sara Frerichs notched a double- 
double for Wayne with her best 
game of the season with 12 points 
and 11 rebounds. 

Senior Jenny Raveling scored 16 
points in her final-home game to 
pace the Blue Devils. 

"The girls played hard, but 
weren't able to finish," Wayne 
coach Matt Schaub said. 

After Friday's regular season 
finale at Madison, the team will 
enter subdistrict play in Norfolk 
next Monday, however, as of press 
time Wednesday, playoff pairings 
were still pending. 

J 

Hartington CC 12 8 16 12 - 48 
Wayae 1 7 9  9 8 -43 

Wayne scoring: Renee 
Theobald 7, Jenny Raveling 16, 
Sarah Jensen 3, Sara Frerichs 12, 
Michelle Jarvi 2, Rachel Jensen 2, 
Kayla Hochstein 1. 

s fall to Cedar 

Michelle Jarvi (right) works the ball inside around Cedar 
Catholic's Christa Wortmann and another defender in 
Tuesday night's home contest. 

Volunteers? 
needed for 
programs 

Volunteers are need for daily 
supervision and instruction of 
activities for the park recreation 
and tennis programs. 

Volunteers are currently needed 
for the 5-9 year-old softball and 5- 
10 year old baseball programs to 
organize, instruct and coordinate 
practices and games for these dif- 
ferent age groups. 

All coordination of field usaage 
. ~ 1 4 1  l,bta; schgduled in conjunction 
withl tbti recreation depagtmeat 
ofEce. , 3 , ..b Lf , I C , - p  PI 

Interested parties should contact 
the city recreation department at Team 2 boys YOU th basketball 375-4803 and ask for JeEor Chad. 

Cookiesr 0 Coffee 
, w i Z Z  be availabZe 

Register to win 5 p r i ~ e ~  
in amber Bucks 
z s t  - q+ioo 2nd 960 

gvd q+40 0 4th #go 0 5th +no 

220 W. 7th St. + Wayne 

V w 
A volunteer list will also be avail- 

Members of t he  Wayne City Rec Team 2 Third and  Fourth grade 
able at registration on April 22 and boys basketball team are: Front  row, left to right: Austin Roach, 

Kaje Maly a n d  Drew Carroll. Back row: Michael Schanks, 5 1 e r  23 at the Community Activity 

Robinson, Dylan Sokol, Seth Trenhaile a n d  coach Chad Metzler. Center* 

Yoga, Pilates 
to be offered- 
by City Rec. 

The public will have the opportu- 
nity to learn fundamentals and 
principles behind the practice of 
Yoga and Pilates at  a special ses- 
sion at the Community Activity 
Center on Sundhy, Feb. 20, from 

111 *Windshield ~ e p a i r  .Certified *e'chnidans /I/ 1:30-3 p.m. A 30 minute lbccture will be fil- 
lowed by 45 minute hands-on rou- 

STEVE SCHUMACHER JEFF TRIGGS tines that can' be practic~d at  
home 402-375-3252 home 402-375-1687 I home. 7 ) '  . . 

1 cell 402-369-0549 cell 402-369-1098 The class registration is $3.00. 
A* . a i 

. ,, * . 
I .  'd P 6 

Award 
Winning 
Stroke 
Care 

Our Comprehensive Stroke ( 
first in the region to earn the Gold Seal of 

712-279-5879. 

SIOUX CITY 
A rn'mba ( l b q  H~uld kwort 

www mercysiouxcity corn 
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planned at Wayne High 
The Close Up students from 

Wayne High School have been rais- 
ing funds to attend a summer trip 
to Washington, D.C. where they 
mll learn first-hand how our gov- 
ernment works, debate current 
political issues and visit the 
national monuments in the 
nation's capital. 

Any junior or senior high school 
student is eligible to attend this 
trip. For niore information, contact 
Annette Rasmussen at  the high 
school at  375-3150. 

As a fund-raiser, the group will 
be holding a soup supper in the 
commons on Saturday, Feb. 12 
from 5 to 7 p.m. during the West 
Point Central Catholic1 Wayne 
boys basketball game. Chili, chick- 

en noodle and vegetable soup will 
be served along with a drink, 
dessert and cheese sticks for $4. 

On this same evening, the Wayne 
Community School's Foundation 
will be holding a quilt raffle and 
silent auction. 

The Future Business Leaders of 
America will be hosting a three- 
point basketball fundraiser during 
half-time of both games. 

Anyone is eligible to participate. 
The cost is $1 for a shot at the free- 
throw line. Winners will receive a 
%liter of pop provided by American 
Bottling Company. 

All proceeds from the shoot out 
will go to Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving. Donations will be accepted 
that evening as well. 

rBriefly Speaking -1 
Rotary Students of the Week present at the Feb. 2 Wayne I Rotary Club meeting yere Jordaii Stubbs and Kayli Halt. KriS Giese hosts PEO chawter I 

I Students of the Week not present were Laura Christensen, WAYNE P.E.O,, Chapter AZ, met;n the home of i(lls Giese on 
Jeanifer Zink, A.J. Longe, and Lindsey Costa. Feb. 1. Assisting hostesses were Tracy Pierson, Debra Morlok, and I 

I 
- 

Ginny Otte, 
Rotarv of the Week students for , Guest Ellen ~ e i i e m a n n  and Debra ~ o r l o k  presented a program on I - - -  - -  

V 

I the Stephen Ministry. 
December and January named The next meeting will be held in the home of Debra Morlok on 

February 15. I 
On Dec. 1, Laura Christensen, a 

seventh grader at  Wayne Middle 
School, daughter of Mark and 
Carrie Christensen of Wayne was 
named Rotary Student of the Week. 
She was nominated by Mrs. Karen 
Schardt because she shows a posi- 
tive attitude in class, respects her 
classmates, teachers and room. 
Schardt added that Laura exhibits 
enthusiasm for class activities and 
responsibility in lab and on home- 
work. Also, that she comes into 
class with a smile, shows aLwilling- 
negs to try new activities and has 
wonderful manners. 

On Dec. 8, Jennifer Zink, a sev- 
enth grader and daughter of Dr. 
Mark & Lauri Zink of Wayne was 
chosen as Rotary Student of the 
Week. Jennifer was nominated by 
Mr. Matt Schaub because she is 
currently maintaining a 98 percent 
average in his class. He noted that 
she always comes to class well pre- 
pared and constantly presents a 
professional, hardworking 
approach in Social Studies. She 
answers all questions in a serious 
manner that sets high stahdards 
for herself and her classmates. 

On Dec. 15, A.J. Longe;c a'sev- 
enth grader and son of Datid and 
Melodie Longe of Wayne was select- 
ed as Rotary Student of the Week. 
A. J. was nominated by Mrs. Jean 
Dorcey because he hqs worked hard 
this year and has improved his 
grades. She added that A.J. also 
participates in extra curricular 
activities. 

On Jan. 12, Jordan Stubbs, a 
seventh grader and son of Mark 
and, Ereline Stubbs of Wayne was 
selected to be Student of the Week. 
Jordan was nominated by  Mrs. 
Deneil Parker because of his great 
participation and attitude in choir. 
Parker added that Jordan comes 
early to choir every day to help 
Mrs. Parker get the room ready for 
the rest of the choir students. He is 
also in swing choir! . 

On Jan, 19, Lindsey Costa, an 
eighth grader and daughter of 
Chris Costa of W a n e  was named 

Bokemper 
earns two 
scholarships 

Rotary Student of the Week. She 
was nominated by John McClarnen 
because she finished FIRST in the 
Wayne Middle School Geography 
Bee. Lindsey is an excellent stu- 
dent and displays a terrific atti- 
tude, McClarnen added that she is 
involved in extra-curricular activi- 
ties and is also a student manager 
for the high school girls basketball 
team. 

On Jan. 26, Kayli Holt, an eighth 
grader and daughter of Jeff and 
Diane Holt of Wayne was chosen to 
be Student of the Week. She was 
nominated by Mrs. Lee Brogie 
because she is a wonderful student 
and a delightful person to have in 
class. Brogie added that Kayli 
takes her role as a student serious- 
ly and actively participates in all 
learning situations. Kayli's friend- 
ly and helpful nature is greatly 
appreciated. She works well with 
all of her classmates and is always 
willing to extend a helping hand to 
those in need, 

Hide 
I 
I 
I 

& Seek 
-R- 

I 
I 

Showtimes: , 

Every night 
I 7:00 & 9: 10 pm 
1 Saturday & Sunday Matinee 
I 1100, 3:10 pm 

I Hitch I 
-PG*13- I 

(No passes please) I 
Showtimes: - I 
Everynight I 

7:00 & 9:15 pm I 
Saturday 1 :00, & Sunday 3:15 pm Matinee 1 

I 

Local ISU students are named 
to fall semester Dean's List 

Beth Loberg of Carroll, JL  ed~~registrar / info/dl is tbyname.  
MCIJournalism and Mass pdf (Alphabetical by student 
Communication; and Tom Baier of last name 
Wayne, HORT/Horticulture have :http.//www lastate edul-I egistrarlinfoldlist- 
been named to the fall semestea byutypdf. 

dean's list a t  Iowa State University, 

Meet fw T r e !  
"February" Blizzard of the Month. 
Chocdate Dipped Sttawberty B(izzcud 

708 Main Street 

Approximately 4,704 Iowa state 
University students have been rep 
ognized for outstanding acadelijic 
achievement by being named to the 
2004 fall semester Dean's List. 

Students named to the Dea;l's 
List must have earned a grade 
point average of at least 3.50 on'? 
4.00 scale while carrying a mini- 
mum of 12 credit hours of graded 
course work. 

The current Dean's List is ava?I- 
able online at: http://www.iastatd, 

Psychological and Dmg/Alcohol Evaluations; Individual, Family, & Group 
Therapy; Intensive Outpatient Treatment Program for Substance Abuse (Adults 

& Adolescents); Aftercare; Education Classes (DUI, Anger Management, 
Parenting); Co~nnlunity Suppost Substance Abuse & Mental Health 

V 917 West 21st Street Mineshaft Mall 112 East 2nd #I15 
South Sioux City, NE Wayne, NE 

(402) 494-3337 for appointments call (402) 494-3337 

Southeast Community College- 
Beatrice Campus, has released the 
names of a number of scholarship 
winners for the 2004-05 academic 
year. 

Among those earning scholar- 
ships was Mellissa Bokemper of 
Adams, a. graduate of Winside 
High School. She was awarded a 
Businesp Scholarship and 'a  
Cheerleading Scholarship. 

She is the daughter of Michial 
Bokemper and Carl& and' Clay 
Janssen. 

Be Unifue Kiddin' Around 
Valentirte Pi ows 

B r 
Plush Animals & 

+ Valentine Books 
Bath soaps & Gels i 

/ t i For Kids & 

B O O ~ S  d ; -~owna~S Kids at Heart 

1 Block East of Main 
South End of Logan St. 

EASY TO PARK 
Lots of Space 

Right at the Door 

- x,&,&W.&qyf 

The Fina Touch 9 0 . 0 4  ' 0  : 

OPEN VALENTINE SHOP ,at,,,ay9 
110 SOUTH LOGAN ~ N E ,  NEBRASKA ,-. . . 

Sunday 11 
Call to Pre-Book Your Valentine Roses 

h4bnday 9 
Toll ~ r i e  Valentine ~e ld 'L ine  1-800-658-3 126 or 375-2035 

LATE!! 
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Blood Bank-stresses need for blood 
In awareness of American Heart 

Month, the Siouxland Community 
Blood Bank reminds you on how 
important volunteer blood dona- 
tions are to cardiac patients and 

Siouxland Community Blood Bank. 
"To the recipient, whether it is a 
heart patient, a child with 
leukemia or a surgery patient, your 
gift is priceless" states Janette 
?hait. 

Your next opportunity to donate 
in Winside, Nebraska is Friday, 
Feb. 25 at the Winside High School 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Or, in 
Randolph on Thursday, Feb. 17 at 
the Senior Citizens Center from 
2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

To be eligible to donate blood 
individuals must be at  least 17 
years of age; however there is no 
upper age limit as long as the 

donor is in good health. In addition 
donors need to weigh over 110 
pounds and have not donated 
whole blood in the past 56 days. A 
photo I.D. is requ'ired at the time of 
registration. 

For more information about the 
Siouxland Community Blood Bank 
or blood drives in your area, call 
712-252-4208, 1-800-798-4208 or 
visit their website at www.sioux- 
landbloodbank.org 

many others requiring blood trans- 
fusions. 

National statistics show that on 
average, a heart surgery patient 
receives six units of blood during 
their procedure. Take this time to 
express your awareness by donat- 
ing blood today; 

"Donating blood is a gift from' 
your heart to another that only 
costs a little bit of your time," said 
Janette Twait, CEO of the 

Austin receives 
student honor 

Joshua Austin of Wayne was 
recently selected as Student of the 
Quarter for the GM ASEP Program 
at Southeast Community College - 
Milford Campus. 

The intent of this award is to rec- 
ognize and honor those students 
who make an effort to excel acade- 
micallv and to imvrove their iob 

The Invisible Way To 
Funds raised help send packages Straighten Teeth 

With Out Braces The Wayne Veterans Club organized a service group who served a Potato Bake Luncheon 
on Jan. 16 at the Vets Club and raised $522. The funds will be used to assist in sending 
Care Packages to area service men in Iraq. Thrivent Financial for Lutherans Wayne- 
Dixon Chapter contributed $500 from Care Abounds in the Community for this event. 

Winside News 
Dianne Jaeger 
402-286-4504 Hostesses were Erna Hoffman and 

Gertrude Vahlkamp. 
The next meeting will be 

Wednesday, March 2 at 1:30 p.m, 
with Bev Voss and Janice Jaeger as 
hostesses. 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 

Monday, Feb. 14: Girls Sub dis- 
tricts basketball, TBA. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Speechl 
Parentd Community Night, multi- 
purpose room, 7 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 17: Bahner rep- 
resentative at  school, 8:20 a.m.; 
Girls basketball sub-districts, TBA, 
State Wrestling. 

Friday, Feb. 18: No School - 
Winter Break; State Wrestling; JV 
Boys basketball, 6:15 p.m.; Varsity 
Boys basketball at Newcastle, 8 
p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 19: State 
Wrestling; JH Girls and Boys bas- 
ketball at Newcastle Tourney, TBA. 
COM$IUNITY CALENDAR 

Friday, Feb. 11: Open AA meet- 
ing, fire hall, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 12: Public 
Library, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 
p.m. 

?5$ay, Feb. 14: Public 
Library, f t~ 6' p.1~1.; Ameri'can 
Legion Auxiliary, 730 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Public 
Library, 3 to 7 p.m.; Modern Mrs., 
Lorraine Prince. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16: Busy Bees 
with Ruby Ritze; Public Library, 1 
to 6 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 17: Center 
Circle Club with Dianne Jaeger. 

LADIES AID 
St, Paul's Lutheran Church 

LWML and Ladies Aid met Feb. 2 
with 14 members, Pastor Timothy 
Steckling and guest, Hannah 
Steckling, present. 

President Daisy Janke opened 
the meeting with the LWML 
Pledge. Hannah was welcomed as a 
junior member of the Aid. 

Faye Mann led devotions "What 
Lutherans Believen and she closed 
with a prayer. The group sang "The 
Church's One Foundation." 

Pastor Steckling gave the Bible 
lesson on First Corinthians, 3:18- 
23 "Avoid Worldly Wisdom" and 
4:l-5, "Stewards of the Mystery of 
God." 

Secretary Erna Hoffman read 
the minutes and the annual report. 
LaJeane Marotz gave the treasur- 
er's report and the annual report. 
Vera Mann reported on the mite 
box. 

The Aid wll  donate $25 to the 
Zone Delegate who represents the 
group at  the LWML National 
Convention in Florida. 

Faye Mann will be the February> 
visitor. The @na group seryed the 
~hsto'rs' ~ii-cuit'dinher bn Feb. 1: ' I r  

A donation was made to the ele- 
vator fund in memory of Janice 
Vonderlage, daughter of Pastor and 
Golda Hilpert. 

A number of thank you notes 
were read for the Christmas boxes. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
Commander Stanley Stenwall 

presided at  the Feb. 1 Roy Reed 
Post #252 American Legion meet- 
ing with 11 members present. 

On sick call were Russel 
Hoffman, Bill Suehl and Darrel 
Hamm. 

The Post Service Officer report 
given reminded everyone that if 
they are involved with transport- 
ing veterans to hospitals, they need 
to kform the insurance company of 
this fact. 

Letters have been sent to all 
junior boys regarding interviews 
which were to be conducted at the 
high school on Feb. 9 for Boys State 
and Junior Law Cadet. 

Government Day will be in April 
and the annual pancake and 
sausage feed a t  the Norfolk 
Veterans Home will be in March. 

The Sons of the American Legion 
will have an omelevpancake feed 
on Sunday,March 20 in the 
Winside Legion Post from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. i 

,_The District Convention will be 
held in Beemer on Saturday, March 
19. 

The Post has 3'~5'American flags 
for sale for $25, Contact Ray 
Jacobsen if interested. 

The Post will be purchasing 12 
new flag poles for the cemetery. 

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, March 1 at  8 p.m. 

Wayne, Nebraska 

Jim Spethman 

I Join the Century Club 1 
Are you 55 
or better? 

Free personalized 
checks. 

No charge on 
money orders. 

No charge on 
traveler's 

Public 
Accountant 

checks. MEMBER FDIC 
Special travel 

offers. Kaki Coordinator Ley 
104 West Second Wayne 

. .. 
375-471 8 The State National 

Bank & Trust Company 
Wavne. NE 68787 * (402)375-1130 

I . . The Wayne 
, I . 7' 

: complete 
Insurance Services Herald 

The meeting closed with The 
Lord's Prayer and the table prayer. irst National 

Insurance 
Agency I~~:min~ Shopper I Tired of paying hlgh 

prices for CD- Roms? 
Check out my store a t  

i 
HTTP://www.CDROMSHO 

: WCASE.COM/CYPHE~T, 

I HAVE A GREAT 
SELECTION TO CHOOSE 

FROM. 

Optimist Club sponsoring essay 
114 Main, Wayne 1 402-375-2600 I contest for area students 

I Gary Boehle - Steve Muir 
303 Main - Wayne 375-2511 The Wayne Optimist Club is the world in which they live. 

again sponsoring an essay comgeti- In addition to developing skills 
tion for area students. for written expression, participants 

Optimist International annually have the opportunity to win a 
sponsors this contest to give young scholarship of up to $5,000. This 
people the opportunity to write year the winner of the local contest 
about their own opinions regarding will receive a $50 cash prize, along 

with a first place medallion and 
i 

automatic advancement to the next 
level of competition. 

The contest is open to any area 
student who was 19 years or 
younger on Dec. 31, 2004. This 
year's topic is "The Power of One." 

111 West Third St. Wayne 
375-2696 ' 

.Farm Sales .Home Sales 
-ACCOUNTS I I -RETURNED CHECKS I .Farm Management 

Home Renovation The Wayne Optimist club must 
receive all essays by Friday, Feb. 

& Additions 18. They should be sent to the 
Optimist Club at  519 West Fourth 

40 Years Experience @ ~ i c e n s e d  b Insured Street, Wayne, Neb. 68787. 
For more information, contact 

Serving the needs of 
Nebraskans for over 50 years. 

Independent Agent I I 1 1  2 EAST 2 ~ o  STREET (402) 875-4608 
P.O. BOW 244 (888) 875-4608 
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 (402) 875-1815 206 Main Wayne, NE 402-375-3385 

Quality Representation 
I I I For Over 48 Years! I 

11 I 

Darrell Fuelberth - Brqker 
(402) 375-3205 

Dale Stoltenberg - Broker 
(402) 585-4604 

Amy Schweers - Agent 
(402) 375-5482 

HEIKES 
Automotive 

Service 
*ASE Certified 

*Complete Car & Truck Repair 
*Wrecker Tires Tune-up 

Computer Diagnosis 

41 9 Main Street Wayne 
Phone: 375-4385 

The docto'r you choose can make all tlie di'erence .... I I EAR, NOSE AND THROAT I Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there, 

ADULTS AND CHILDREN ~ u t o ,  ' ~omi?, 
Life, Health 

402-375-3470 
Rusty Parker, 

118 W. 3rd St. Aaent 

PRADIP K. MISTRY, M.D. . 

An Ear, Nose arzd Tlzroat surgeorz witlz over 30 years of experience, providirzg the 
highest quality izzedical care to the Northeast Nebraska conzi~zuizitj) sirzce 1985. I" I I 112 WEST 2ND STREET b 

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING BBB 
WAYNE, NE 68787 7 
OFFICE' 375-2134 MEMBER 

800-457-21 34 "dI.rnN&..k, b S W i 0 l  

-YAMAHAP 
IEl Kawasaki 

TIEDTKE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Call Dan at Home: 
375-3341 or Cell 369-0783 

For roofing call Ben 
at 369-0031 

Let thc good I ~ I I ~ C I  ruII. 

~ H O N D A  
h n e  r k h  w7;z MS. 

*Motorcycles *Jet Skis 
*Snowmobiles Fellow of the American Academy of Otoldq nngolgy and Head & Neck Surgery 

Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, Un~ted Kingdom. healthcare needs. 
For appointments please call: CREDENTIALS to 

For FREE Estimates 

*Siding 
*Remodeling 
*Patios/Deck 

*Framing 
*Hard Wood Floori~ 

*Ceramic Tile 
*New Constructio~ 

mecg 
Cycle Pa c 

I ensure quality ;are. 
TECHNOLOGY for 201 Main St., 

Wayne, NE 
375-1 477 

anolte~bloomnet.com 
yl&l& - (t MAHMEm www.lstrealtysales.com 

109 North 29th Street Norfolk, NE 68701 advanced solutions. 
www.myhealth.com/Pradip-Mistry . SERVICE with YOU 

Most Insurance Accepted ' in mind. 
So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE 

Telephone: 371-91 51 
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cted for UN-K honor choir. Students sele 
Six Wayne High School choir stu- 

dents were accepted into the 
University of Nebraska at Kearney 
IIonor Choir which was held Jan. 
24. 

Those students were selected 
through a taped audition process. 
Over 1,000 students throughout the 
state auditioned for the UN-K 
Honor bands and choirs. 

Wayne students attending were 
Andrew Snead, son of Steve and 
Linda Snead; John Temme, son of 
Doug and Mary Temme; Blake 
Lyon, son of Gary Lyon and Carla 

This group of students was recognized for their efforts and were named Character Train 
$tudents at Wayne Elementary School for January: . ,  

Lyon; Dustin Hurlbert, son of Scott 
and Robyn Hurlbert of Carroll; ' 

Michaela Vander Weil, daughter of 
Greg and Zoe Vander Weil and 
Jessica Dickey, daughter of Bill and 
Deb Dickey. 

The students spent the day in 

Character Train students recognized.. 
Participating in the UN-K honor choir were, left to right, 
 lake Lyon, Jessica Dickey, John Temme, Dustin Hurlbert, 
Michaela Vander Weil and Andrew Snead, 

duced by Mrs. Thomas and her 
third grade home room, who per. 
formed, "The Boy Who Cried Wolf." ' - *  

Character Train Students of the 
Month for January include: 

Kindergarten: Jenkins - Lindy 
Sandoz; Tiedtke - Allison 
Echtenkamp; Heikes - Morgan 
Barner. 

First Grade: Colleen Janke - 

Tabitha Belt; Kris Janke - Sylvia 
Jager; Ostrand - Nicole Craft. 

Second Grade: Suehl - Sabree. 
Porter; Henderson - Kaydee. 
Dunker; Jaixen - Brandon Beair, 

Third Grade: Garvin - Anna 
Kruger; Thomas - Amanda 
Hurlbert; Hansen - Alexis Owens. 

Fourth Grade: Lutt - Steveq 
Sherman; Spethman - Lexi Allen; 
Ruskamp - LaVona Lawton. 

flesponsibility and Honesty were 
the key words for the Character 
Train assembly held on Feb. 4 at  

, - 
Wayne ~ l e h e n t a r y  School. - 

Students sang the Responsible 
song and each home room 
described what responsibility 
means and Students of the Month 
for January were honored. 

The Character word for 
February, "Honesty," was intro- 

Practical parenting rehearsals and an evening concert Kan. 
was presented to the public. The Honor Choir was directed by 

The Festival Choir was directed Dr. William McMillan, Associate 
by Clark Comley, director of Professor of Music a t  the 
Sterling High School in Sterling, University of Texas at  El Paso. 

class zuill be 
offered in Laurel 

The Laurel Learning Center is 
the site for an upcoming parenting 
class, beginning Monday, Feb. 21. 

' Excellent benefits 

The class will start at 6:30 p.m. 
and is being presented by Laurel- 
Concord Public School, Laurel 
Educational Resources and E.S.U. 
#l .  This class is also offered as a 
one hour college credit course 
through Wayne State College and 
meets the yearly CEU require- 
ments for child care providers in 
Nebraska. 

There is a fee to cover materials; 
however, fee waivers and scholar- 
ships are available. 

As the book by Dr. Frank Main of 
the University of South Dakota 
asserts, "ther'e is no such creature 
as the perfect parent, but we owe it 
to our children and our families to 
advance our understanding and 
slulls in parenting to best promote 
the well-being of our children." 

In this day and time, parents are 
confronted with all manners of par- 
enting challenges that they must 
first recognize and then effectively 

(serving Wayne Since 1990) 
We're concerned about yozir Dental Health 

New Patients Welcomed 
*Member of the'American Association of Orthodontists I 

Orthodontics Specialists 
2 locations to Serve You 
Wayne & Sioux City, Iowa confront. 

The Parenting Class m11 give Honor students are announc Q d those attending the tools to under- 

The second quarter honor roll for 
the 2004-2005 school year has been 
released at Wayne Middle School. 

The honor roll is based on stu- 
dents' grades in the four core class, 
English, math, science and social 
studies. . a  - 

Eighth graders nained to the sgc-- 
ond quarter list include: 

Michaela Belt, Brandon 
Biermann, Zachary Braun, Liz 
Brummond, Morgan Campbell, 
Lindsey Costa, Michael Denklau, 
Andi Diediker, DJ Dunklau, Alesha 
Knkey, Genelle Cardner, Michelle 
Hammer, Nathan M. Hanson, 
Leslie Ilintz, Kayli Holt, Amanda 
Jareske, Zach Long, Sarah 

Monahan, John Murray, Amber 
Nelson, Megan Nissen, Jason 
Olnes, Lucy Padilla, Ryan Pieper, 
Meg Pierson, Nicole Rauner, 
Ambre Ruzicka, Nathan Sieler, 
EIolly Smith, McKenzie 
Sommerfeld, Kalie $prouls, Cori 
Volk,- Andrea Wert, Anna West; 
Joseph Whitt, Drew Workman and 
Danielle Wurdeman. 

Seventh graders named to the 
second quarter honor roll included: 

Rebecca Agler, Alex Arneson, 
Marcus Baier, Jordan Barry, Blake 
Brenner, Laura Christensen, Josh 
Doorlag, Jorge Dunklau, Cory 
Foote, Kelly Gentrup, Riley 
Hoffart, Shannon Jarvi, Victoria 

stand and cominunicate with chil- 
Junck, Levi Kenny, Katie dren to promote positive outcomes. 
Kietzmann, Jared Klassen, Gale For more information andfor a 
Lawton and Kristin Liska. Erochure, contact Dr. Nesbitl 

Others nalned include Halsey Laurel-Concord School at  (402) 
Lutt, Taylor Martin, IIannah 256-3731. 
Mitiku, Ashley Moeller, Tess' 
Moser, Geoff Nelson, h a  Osteni Hefti graduates 
Logan3 Owens; Derek Poutre, . . , -~ s 

  it^^, Amanda schmale;+ . Shawna fIefti of Carroll recent: 
Shelby Smith, Ashley Soden, Katie: 1~ graduated in the barbering 
stoltenberg, ~ ~ h l ~ ~  sukup, ~i~~ course from La'Jaines International 
T ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Alayna ~ h ~ ~ b ~ l d ,  zach College in Fremont. She will be 
Wacker and Jennifer Zink. working at  the Sport Clips Salon in 

Omaha. 

ers & merchants - 

tate bank of Wayne fzl 321 MAIN STREET I P.0, BOX 2491 WAYNE, NE 68787 402-375-2043 
LWK 
LENDER 

Wayne High School students 
participate in Honor Choir I $1,000 Minimum Balance Compounded Quarterly. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of 1-1 8-2005 I Four Wayne High School choir 
students were accepted into the 
Wayne State College Honor Choir 
which was held Feb. 5 on the 
Wayne State College campus. 

Those students participating 
included: Blake Lyon, tenor, son of 
Gary Lyon and Carla Lyon; Alex 
Wieland, bass, son of Brad Wieland 
and Patty Wieland; Diana Smith, 

no, daughter of Virgil and Jan 
Kardell. 

The students spent the day in 
rehearsals and presented a concert 
to the public in the afternoon. 

The Wayne State Concert Choir 
and the Wayne State Madrigal 
singers also performed. 

The choirs were under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Ronald Lofgren, director International presentation 

- .  
alto, daughter of Eric and Ruth of choral activities at  Wayne State Members of the Wayne Lions Club were recently treated to' 
Smith and Megan Kardell, sopra- College. an informative ~resentatio; bs two new international stu- 

dents at Wayne State college. The students discussed their 
home countries and reported on the WSC International 
Club's special feast, scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 20 in the 
Student Center. Tickets for the event may be obtained by 
calling 375-7321. Pictured are, left to right, Ron Vick, WSC 
International Student Advisor, Vishal Rai of Nepal, Oliver 
Warui of Kenya and ~har les  Maier of Wayne, Lions Club 
President. 

h When itqs more I 
Your total satisfaqtion will become my goal! 

Call Rod D. ~ohnson today at 
402-371 -0065 I Wayne High School students taking part in the Wayne 

State Honor Choir were, left to right, Alex Wieland, Blake 
Lyon, Megan Kardell and Diana Smith. RECENT SALE ACTIVITY 

474 acres pivot irrigated farmland SOLD 
480 acres gravity irrigated farmland 

with improvements SOLD 
160 acre pivot irrigated farm SOLD 
240 acres grav~ty irrigated land SOLD AT AUCTION 
240 acres mostly dry land SOLD 
80 acres dry land farm with improvements SOLD 
80 acres dry [and farm pivot potential SOLD 
320 acre pivot irrigated good farmland SOLD , 
6.000 head feedlot with new arain lea and aood dwel 

Carroll, Nebraska 
Hours M-Sat 8 -1 am 

(11 , Happy Hour: 5:30 to 6:30 pm Monday thru Friday 111 
Auto body repair is a craft, I 

9 ,  
and our professional staff are 
trained to do the job right. If 
vou're involved in an accident, 

Domestic Beer $1.75 . 
Serving Lunch - Dinner 

February 12& Shrimp & Prime Rib for 2 
Includes Potato, Soup & Sdad Bar 

lina SOLD 
160 acre pivot irrigated farm "PEND~NG 

" - 
160 acre pivot irrigated farm SOLD AT AUCTION 
80 acre gravlty irrigated farm SOLD AT AUCTION 
160 acre partially irrigated farm SOLD AT AUCTION 
LISTINGS 
Jefferdn Co. 227 acre dry land farm salelleaseback top return 
Antelope Co. 55 acre recreational tract w ~ t h  cabin 
Wheeler Go. 320 acres rolling rangeland 
Merrick do. 278 acres mostly irrigated wfimprovements AT AUCTION FEB 17, 2005 

United F8m & 

make us the first place you vislt. 

8 Auto Glass I 
- I BODY & PAINT I 

Replacement & Repair 
8 Custom CoCor Matching 
8 Insurance Work I 

A TierOne Bank subsidiaw 
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Boy Scout Troop 174 - Front, left to right, Tyler 
Schaefer, Brian Zach, Bren Vander Weil, Tim Schaefer, 
Adam Reinert and Nick r lass en." Back row, Ian 
Webster, Jordan Stubbs, Zach Long, Eric Carstens, 
Jared Klassen, Andrew Long and Collin Jeffries. Not 
present: Josh Fink, Eric Holt, Luke Gentrup, Dustin 
Stegeman and Mason Wren. 

Leaders -- Front, left to right, Mark Stubbs, Audrea 
Klassen, Mark Klassen, Greg Vander Weil and Jeff 
Carstens, Back, Bill Long, Gary Wright, Chuck 
Rutenbeck and Rodney Hefti. Not present: Lance 
Webster, Karen Zach, Ron Gentrup, Joe Reinert, Frank 
Teach, Ryan Klassen and Charles Shapiro. 

Tiger and Wolf Packs - Front, left to right, William Dyer, Jacob Daum 
and Jack Tyson. Back, Gabriel Bernhagen, Nathaniel Phelps, Jackson 
Belt, Jackson Blankenau and Brady Ping. 

Scout Facts for Wayne Troop 174 
Community Service Hours: 589 hours in 2004 
1, Relay for Life f 
2. Chicken Show 
3. Wayne County BBQ 
4. Memorial Day Flags at Cemetery 
5. Scouting for Food 
6. Godfather's 
7. Theater 
8. Paper drive 2003: 

.Pounds of paper, magazines, shredded paper, mixed paper: 458,960 lbs. (229.48 tons) 
Pounds of cans: 1492.4 lbs. 

Paper drive 2004 October YTD: 309,1000 lbs. (154.55 tons) paper and 1308.2 lbs. of cans. 
Over 90% of boys are in sports, band, choir, attend church, Sunday school, church youth 

group, church choir and Scouts, 
122 Eagle Scouts in 82 years of troop charter in Wayne. Seven more boys are on the Road 

to Eagle in 2005. 
Eagle Service Projects this past year include: Methodist Church sign, Elementary field 

house landscaping, sitting area in Library Plaza. ~ e w  hrojects for this year include: signs 
and mile markers for new walking trail, sitting benches for same, trophy case for swim 
team at Activity Center, landscape project at baseball field, recognition plaque at Catholic 
Church. 

Scouting is non-denominational but faith based. Scouting is an integral part of youth 
ministry. 

We work around sports, church and music activities so that all boys can participate in 
those events and scouting, 

We are chartered through Our Savior Lutheran Church of Wayne. We meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Our Savior Front Porch on Mondays during the school year. 

Summer is full of fun activities and camps, Some recent fun things include: camps in 
New Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska; camping, hiking, fishing, shooting including paintball. 
We also have lock-ins, movies, games including x-box tournaments, boating, skiing, tub- 
irig, jet skiing, swimming, go-karts, whitewater rafting and more. 

Troop 174 has 14 leaders that include professors, bankers, businessmen and women, 
law enforcement sales and marketing and other professions. We are supported by United 
Way, Kiwanis, Our Savior Lutheran Church and many businesses in Wayne through 
Friends of Scouting and individual donors. We thank them all for their wonderful sup- 
port. 

Bear and Webelo Packs - Front, left to righ't: Brandon Carpenter, Parker 
Wren, lievor Cullen. Middle, Daniel Gustafson, 'Austin Frideres, Collin 
Webster, Jason Holt and Victor Carpenter. Back, James Ping, Michael 
Shanks, Ryan Grosz and Griffin Knotwell. Not Jace Gustafson. 

R W  Constrtaetio~ TWJ Feeds Inc. 
A S  " Gill HaulingJxk - * Quality Food Center 

Medicap ~hannaci Wa)ne East - Prime Stop 
Northeast Equipmetit lac. First National Bank of Wayne 

Northeast Nebraska Member FDIC 
Insurance Agen~y Doescher Appliance 

State Matiand Bank & Txusf First National - 
Company, Member FDIC. Omaha Service Center 

Vel's Bakery Wood Plumbing & Heating 
Wayne Auto Parts c qp Olds, Pieper & Connolly 

Carquest AUTO PAICMF Bailey's Hair & Nails 
Tom's Body & Paint Shop; Inc. ' Pizza Hut 

Pac 'Nr  Save 
* % 

The Wayne Herald 
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February is 4-H : Month Engagements- Anderson - Meyer 
married in ety of adults. Youth need positive 

relationships with adults at home! 
school and in their communities. 
They also have the need ta "give 
back" and contribute to their com- 
munities. Our 4-H program is" 

February is Nebraska 4-H 
Month! During this month you will 
hear and read about 4-H clubs, 
activities and projects. 

You may have already learned 
that Nebraska has the highest per- 
centage of youth in the nation who 
are involved in some type of 4-H 
activity. You may have read about 
the newest projects that address 
youth fitness, fast and quick nutri- 
tion, quilting and global position- 
ing systems. Indeed, 4-H has kept 
all the valued traditional projects 
as well as keeping pace with the 
most current issues and cutting 

edge technology. 
What you may not have heard is 

that 4-H is an excellent way to cre- 
ate the assets youth need to become 
successful citizens and prevent risk 
behaviors. Those involved in pre, 
vention activities have studied 
research to determine what quali- 
ties or assets youth possess to help 
them to make positive decisions 
rather than choosing to engage in 
such risk behaviors as use of alco- 
hol, drugs, tobacco, violence, gam- 
bling or sexual activity. 

Research indicates the need for 
youth to be "connected" with a vari- 

Clinton Meyer and Hillqry 
Andersen, both of Carbondale, Ill., 
were married on New Year's Eve, 
2004, at Zios Lutheran Church at 
Mondovi, Wisc, 

They are the children of Jeremy 
and Candy Andersen of Alma, 
Wisc., LaRayne Meyer of Pilger, 

Thomas, Ky., nephew of the groom, 
was ringbearer. 

Ushers were Bill Lombard; 
Harold Breitkreutz of Ft. Thomas, 
Ky.; Jamie Meyer of Lincoln; and 
Michael Flynn of Murphysboro, Ky. 

A reception followed at  Eau 
Claire. Host couvle was Mike and 

and the late Kevin Meyer. 
- 

The Rev. Paul Woebbeking of 
Mondovi presided over the double- 
ring ceremony. 

Music was provided by Trish and 
Bill Lombard Jr. of Inwood, Iowa, 
Brenda Breitkreutz of Ft. Thomas, 
Ky., Mitch Andersen of 
Farmington, N.M. and Karmen 
Tiegen of Wausa, Wisc. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore her grandmother's 
wedding dress. The full-length, 
ivory satin gown was last worn in 
1946 at the wedding of Willard and 
Shirley Prink. Shirley is of Cannon 
Falls, Minn. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - -  
I 

SOUP SUPPER 1 > '  

I 
I . February 17,2005 6:30 p.m. 
I 

Serving Soup, Pie & Sandwiches 1 
1. 
I Free Will Offering for our new fundraiser 
I for a keyboard for the residents. 
I The King & Queen of Hearts will reign 
I over the festivities. 

i C 3 P R E M I E R  ~ ~ ~ a r e w e r c o r n e  ' I b\ mm 
I  S E N I O R  ~ I V I N G  C O M ~ U N ~ T Y  811 East 14th St., Wayne, 
I%.------------------ 

Bell - Benson 
'Kirsten Bell and Matthew 
Benson, both of Winnebago, have 
announced their engagement and 
upComing marriage. 

Parents of the couple are Todd 
and Rhea Greve of Wakefield and 

based on the positive youth devel- the late Kerry Bell and Dr. Vaughn 
opment model so youth can gain, and Julie Benson of Wayne. 
these important assets. The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

~~b firsch, ~ d i t ~ ~  of ynsight,.sy Wakefield High School. She is 
closer look at prevention" outlines, as a teller at Security 
recent research findings in the cur-. National Bank in Sioux City, Iowa- 
rent newsletter of Prevention Her fiance also graduated from 
Pathways, northeast Nebraska'g Wakefield High School. He is 
prevention organization. The pro- as an 
jecfs and activities needed to assist Medical Technician (EMT) at the 
youth in becoming confident and Winnebago Hospital. 
succGssfu1 young adults are found The is planning a Feb. 19, 
in 4-H involvement. 2005 wedding a t  St. Paul's 

Cooperative Extension staff fro9 Lutheran Ch~rch  in  onc cord. 
across the country have incorporat- 

Paige Andersen of Charlotte, NC, 
was her sister's maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Gwen Bee of 

& Creative Wonders Preschool Menominee, Wisc.; Marita Olson of 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Ingrid 
Lindstrom of Eau Claire, Wisc.; and 
Natalie Andersen of Lincoln. Tara 
Lombard of Inwood, Iowa, niece of 
the groom, was junior briddsmaid. 

Best man was Chris Weber of 
Ann Arbor, Mich.: Mark Hunke of 
Boise, Idaho; Eric Throener of Des 
Moines, Iowa; and Wyatt Andersen 
of Lincoln. Ian Breitkreutz of Ft. 

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 

Linda Rutschow of Mondovi. 
Following a wedding trip to 

Duldth, Minn., and the north shore 
of Lake Superior, the couple makes 
their home in Carbondale. 

A Nebraska open house reception 
will be held at the American Legion 
in Norfolk on March 19, with the 
public invited. 

Building Blocks for Early 
Learning Success! 

Now enrolling for 2005-2006 preschool classes 
M w F Morning and~fternoon 

AM 8:30 - 11 ;00 415 Yr PM 12:30 - 3.00 415 Yr 

$ Tues. Thurs. Morning & Afternoon 
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. 314 Yr 1.00 - 3:00 p.m. 314 Yr 

Jennifer Bartos - teacher 

ed prevention re;earch in 
4-H programs. In Nebraska, t h j  
University of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension has provid- 
ed training in the Developmental 
Assets for all staff supervising 4-H 
programs. The four "H"s in 4-H 
stand for Head, Heart, Hands and 
Health. Within those four areas, 4- 
H programs offer a number of 
strategies to learn all of the assets 
and to help youth become succes'si 
ful adults in their homes, commu-r 

* 8 nities and workplaces: p r~ 
During Nebraska 4-H MontfY: 

you have the opportunity tq learn 
more about the 4-H program that 
will be a great learning opportuni- 
ty for youth as well as a method of 
creating positive connections 
between youth and adults in your 

Card shower requested for Roebers 
The family of Merle 

and Donna Roeber 
have requested a card 
shower in honor of the 
couple's 45th wedding 
anniversary. 

Merle Roeber and 
Donna $renzen were 
married Feb, 21, 1960 
at  Redeemer 
Lutheran Church in 
Wayne. 

Their family 
includes Cheryl and 
Jeffrey Waddington of 
Wayne, Colleen and 

ten years experience in Early Childhood. 
Call 375-4321 to register. 

I Valentine Cards t? Gift 
I r Russell St0uC.L Boxed 

Lunches served I M o n d a y  - T r i d n ~  
4 
Q 

community. Membership , in 4-H Mr. and Mrs. Milliken 
can provide the means for youth to 

Todd Barger of Aurora 
and Mark and Debbie Mr. and Mrs. Roeber 

Main Street flpothgcary 
& patefield's Good Old 

Faehiongd Soda Founta 
402-256-3511 or 800-596-3511 Laurel, NE 

Roeber of Columbus. They also have four grandchildren. 
The couple farmed and currently live on the Alvin Roeber family farm. 
Cards may be sent to them at  57750 861st Road, Wayne, Neb. 68787. 

deveiop all of the asaets that are .*' 
critical for positive youth develop- 
ment. This is a meat time to start Millikens to 

club or for to beqome inde- 
pendent 4-H members. 

For more information, please 
note 50th 

I- Briefly Speaking I , - 
contact your, local UNL 
Cooperative Extension Office. We a an 6 versa ry 
can also provide, other information Mae Greve to speak at Women's Club 

WAYNE - Mae Greve will be the speaker at  the meeting of the 
Wayne Women's Club on Friday, Feb. 11. She will be telling of her 
experiences on her trip to Tanzania. 

This is a change from the original program for the February meet- 
ing. . ' 

The Women's Club will gather in the North Meeting Room of the 
Wayne City Auditorium on Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. 

about 'the developmental assets. ~b~ family of Ralph and LaVera 
For more information on preven- ~ i l l ~ k ~ ~  have requested. a card 
tion research described in this arti- shower in honor of the couple~s 
~ 1 %  YOU cqn contact Prevention 50th wedding anniversary. 
Pathways at  402370-3113. The couple was married on 

Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, 1955. 
Senior Center Cards may be sent to them at  

Congregate 87558 Highway 15, Laurel, Neb. 
68745-1939. Kenneth 

(Week of Feb. 1,4 - 18) 
Meals served daily at noon 

For reservations, call 375-1460 is being 
Dunklau to 
observe birthday 

An open house will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 13 in honor of 
Kenneth Dunklau's 85th birthday. 

All friends and relatives are 
invited to attend the celebration 
which will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at the Wayne Fire EIall. 

Kenneth's family includes June 
and Jerry Baier and Ron and 

Each meal served with bread, 
2% milk and coffee I \ requested I - 

Monday: Baked country steak, The family of Norris and 
baked potato, green beans, sweet vernice 
heart salad, jell-o poke cake. 

Schwartz i s  

Tuesday: Chicken parisienne, requesting a card shower 

white rice. sauash. frosted cherrv for the 60th wed- . * 

salad, pineapple. ding anniversary. 
Wednesday: Potluck. Norris and Vernice ,were 

" 

Thursday: Hani and scalloped married Feb'. 18, 1945 a t  
potatoes, california blended vegeta- Grace Lutheran Church in  
bles, lettuce shredded'cheese, rye wayne. 

Sandrg ~ i i e d t ,  all of Wayne, Beth 
Bahr (deceased) and Lisa Meyer of I I 
Norfolk. He also has nine grand- 
children and 12 great-grandchll- 
dren. ' 

Cards may be sent to him at  900 
Pine Heights Road, Wayne, Neb. 

bread, peaches. &rds may be sent  to the 
Frida~:%na&nood'es,Peas, couple at PO, B~~ 753, 

vegetable salad, deviled eggs, apple 
iuice and ice cream. Wisner, Neb. 68791. - 

68787. Kenneth Dunklau 

b> . J t  
(, JSWBLFC'f @# CANDY Y C A R P S  @@ C P S  ,) 
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Church Services 
Wayne, 
CALVARY BIBLE 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
502 Lincoln Street 
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor) 
(Darwin Keeney, youth pastor) 

Sunday: Adult Sunday School, 
9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:30; GYM 
(God's Youth Ministry - 9th to 12th 
grade), 6 p.m.; Adult Studies, 6:30. 
-- 
FAITH BAPTIST 
Independent w Fundamental 
208 E. Fourth St. - 
375-4358 or 355-2285 
(Pastor Ron Lamm) 

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 630  
p.m. Wednesday: Prayer service, 
7:30 p.m. -- 
FIRST BAPTIST 
400 Main St. 
www.firstbaptistwayne.org 
(Douglas Shelton, pastor) 
* Sunday; Sunday School, Adult 
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.; 
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15; 
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: 
Bible study, 7 p.m.; Prayer, 8; WSC 
(September through April), 8:15 
p.m. Second Tuesday of February, 
April, June, September, October 
and December, ABW, 7 p.p! Third 
Saturday of each month, Couples' 
Group, 6:30 p.m. 
-- 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Christian) 
lll0 East 7th St. 
www.waynefcc.org 
offfce@waynefcc.org 
(Troy Reynolds, minister) 

Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30; Worship, 
10:30; College Bible Study, 5:30 
p.m.; Home Bible Study, 6. 
Wednesday: Youth group, 7 p.m. 
Thursday: Home Bible study a t  
various homes, 7 p.m. -- 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

216 West 3rd St. 
( ev .  Gordon Granberg, 
pulpit supply) , + I , -  

Sunday; Worship, 9:45 a.m.; 
Fellowship Hour with Joann Proett 
and Gerrie Christensen as hosts, 
10:45; Church school, . 11: 
Wednesday: Soup Supper, 6 p.m.; 
Lenten Worship, 7 p.a., focusing 
on "Today You will be with Me in 
Paradise," based on Luke 23:43. 
Thursday: wdrship service on 
Cable Channel 19, 11 a.m. 
Saturday: Homestead Presbytery 
meeting a t  Heritage Presbyterian 
Church in Lincoln, 10 a.m. 
-- 
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN 
Altona (9 miles south, 
1 U4 miles east of Wayne) 
Missouri Synod 
(Keith Kiihne, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday: Lenten Service, 7:30 
p.m. 
-- 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St. 
(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, 
pastor) 

Sunday: First Sunday in Lent. 
Worship service, 8:15 and 9:30 
a.m.; Fellowship time after each 
service; Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.; 
United Methodist Men Valentine 
Dinner, 6 p.m. Monday: 
Valentine's Day. Newsletter 
Deadlink. Wednesday: Personal 
Growth, 9 a.m.; King's Kids, 3:30 
p.m.; Lenten supper and service, 
5:30; Confirmation, 6:30; Bell 
Choir, 6:30; Chancel Choir, 7. 
Thursday: Habitat for Humanity, 
7 p.m. Saturday: United 
Methodist Women, 9:30 a.m.; 

' WOW, 10:30; Junior High UMYF 
Lock in, 7 p.m. 
-- 
GRACE LUTHERAN 
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan 
grace@bloomnet.com 
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 

to a child today! 
BECOME A FOSTER 

OR' ADOPTIVE PARENT 
CALL 1-800-7-PARENT I 

Senior Pastor) -- 
(The Rev. John Pasche, ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC 
Associate pastor) 412 East 8th St. 

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on" (Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz, 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday School pastor) 
and Bible Classes, 9:15; Worship 375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail: 
with Holy Communion, 8 an4 parish@ stmaryswayne.org 
10:30 a.m.; Sweetheart Dinner, 5 Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Rural Lay 
and 7 p.m. Monday: Bell Choil; Ministry meeting, rectory, noon; 
6:30 p.m.; Worship, 6:45; Mission Stations of the Cross & 
Council, 7:30. Tuesday: Cottage Benediction, 7 p.m. Saturday: 
meeting, 7:30; C.S.F. Devotion, 9 Confessions one-half hour before 
p.m. Wednesday: Men's Bible each Mass; Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday: 
Study, 6:30 a.m.; Choir, 6:30; First Sunday of Lent. Confessions 
Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Lenten one-half hour before each Mass; 
Worship, 7:30. Thursday: Mass 8 and 10 a.m.; Eighth grade 
Stephen Ministry Class and religious education class hosting 
Stephen Ministers, 7 p.m. Valentine cookies after 8 a.m. 
-- Mass; Board of Education hosting 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES coffee and cake after 10 a.m. Mass, 
Kingdom Hall celebrating World Marriage Day; 
616 Grainland Rd, Spanish Mass, 6 p.m. Monday: No 

Sunday: Public meeting, 10 Mass. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; 
a.m.; Watchtower study, 10:50. Parish Council meeting, rectory, 7 
Tuesday: Ministry school, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Mass, 8:15 
p.m.; Service meeting, 8:20. a.m.: Religious Education classes 
Thursday: Congregation book for K-12, 7 p.m. Thursday: Mass, 
study, 7:30 p.m. 8 a.m.; RCIA, rectory, 7 P.M.; -- Mary's Housd,, 7 p.m. Friday: 
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN Mass, 8 a.m. 
421 Pearl St. 375-2899 
(Pastor Bill Koeber) 
oslc@oslcwayne.org 

Allen 
Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30 FIRST LUTHERAN 

a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday: (Karen Tjarks, TEEM) 
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Adult Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; 
Education and Sunday School, Sunday School and Choir, 10; 
9:15; New Member Class, 9:15; Couples' League, 7:30 p.m. 
Better Living Series, 2 p.m.; Tuesday: Pastor's Text Study. 
Worship, 7 p.m. Monday: Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:30 
Council, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Bible p.m.; Lenten Worship a t  Concordia, 
Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; 7 p.m. Saturday: Contemporary 
Staff meeting, 9:30 a.m.; Men Who Worship, 5:30 p.m. 
Love Beef, 6 p.m.; Christian Ed -- 
Committee, 7; Couples Bible Study, UNITED METHODIST 
7:30. Wednesday: Men's Bible (Rev. Dimond, pastor) 
Study, 7 a.m.; Visitation Ministry, 1 (Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor) 
p.m.; Children's Choir, 3:45 p.m.; Sunday: Worship Services, 9:30 
God's Music Makers, 6; Joyful a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30; 
Noise, 6; Choir, 7; God, People and Fellowship, 10:30. Monday: Bible 
Snacks, 7; Lenten Worship, 7:30 Study, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Jesus' 
p.m. Thursday: Rebekah Circle, Kids, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Dinner, 
1:30 p.m.; Prayer Partners, 7;, 5:30 p.m.; Worship Services a t  
Foundation Board meeting, 7. Homer, 7:30 p.m. Thursday: 
-- , Vnited Methodist Women 
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD * 'communion, 'korship service * a t ?  
1000 East 10th St. 0 375-3430, , $WHCC, 9:30 a.m. 
(Steve Snead, Pastor) . J ) , .  * .  -- - 

Sunday: Sunday School for all 
ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship celebra-' ' Carroll 
tion, 10:30 a.m.; Nursery, pre- 
school and Elementary ministries BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN 
available. Wednesday: Family (Gail h e n ,  pastor) 
night, 7 p.m.; nurskry, newborn Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m. , 
through 2 years; Rainbows, 3-5 -- 
years; Missionettes, girls, K-6th; , ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 
Royal Rangers, boys, K-6th; Youth , (Rev. Keith Kiihne, pastor) , 
meeting, 7th - lPt4.i Adult Prayet Sunda~!: worship Service4 with 

Holy Communioil, 8:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School; 9:90 a.m. 
Thursday: Lenten Service, 7:30 
p.m. 
-- 
UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, 
pastor) 

Saturday: Carroll UMYF Bake 
Sale at Farmer's State Bank, 9 to 
11 a.m. Sunday: First Sunday in 
Lent. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 11 a.m. Monday: 
Newsletter Deadline. Tuesday: 
Carroll Advisory Board, 6:30 p.m. 

Concord 
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
(Karen Tjarks, TEEM) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; Worship service, 10:45 a.m.; 
Couples' League, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday: Pastor's Text Study. 
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:30 

p.m.; Lenten Worship at Concordia, 
Men's Group to serve, 7 p.m. 
-- 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
East of town 
(Willie Bertraad, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 8 a.m.; 
Worship, 9 a.m. Monday: Quilting, 
1 p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at 
Immanuel, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: 
Lenten Worship at St. Paul, 7:30 
p.m. 
-- 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
(Pastor Todd Tbelen) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 930  
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10;30 a.m.; 
All Church Valentine's Banquet, 6 
p.m. Tuesday: Women's 
Fellowship and prayer, 2 p.m. 
Wednesday: AWANA & JV, "A 
Crumb-y Lesson," 7-8:30 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Study & prayer, 7 p.m. 

Dixon 
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC 
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor) 

Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m. 
Wednesday: Religious Education 
Classes, 7 p.m. Friday: Stations of 
the Cross and Benediction, 7 p.m. 
at St. Mary's in Laurel. 

Hoskins 
PEACE UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Olin Belt, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School (Coffee 
Hour), 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, 
10:30. 
-- 
TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN 
(Rodney Rixe, pastor) 

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.; church 
Council meeting. Monday: 
Confirmation class, 4:45 p.m. 
Tuesday: Worship at Heritage of 
Be1 Air, 1 p.m.; Board of Education, 
8 p.m. Wednesday: Worship at 
Heritage of Be1 Air, 1 p.m.; Faculty 
meeting, 3:45; Lent Worship 
Service, 7:30 pm.;' Choir, -8:30; 
Tbursdaq: ,Worship at' St. 
Joseph's, 1130 p.m, '. 
-- 
ZION LUTHERAN 
(Lynn Riege, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. 

Wakefield 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
3rd & Johnson 

Care Center, 2:45 p.m.; Senior 
High, 5< p.m. Monday: Ruth 
Circle, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Ladies 
meet for Prayer, 9 a.m.; Worship on 
local cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:45 
p.m.; Snak Shak, 6; Pioneer Club, 
Prayer, and Junior High, 6:30; 
Bible Studies, 7. Thursday: Men's 
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 7 
a.m.; Women's Retreat Committee, 
7 p.m. Friday: Junior High 
Retrkat. 

IlMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
4 North, 3 East of Wayne 
(Willie Bertrand, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a m ; St. John1 
Immanuel LYF, 7 p.m. Tuesday: 
Bible Study at Immanuel, 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday: Catechism 
Class, 5 p.m ; Lenten Worship at 
St. Paul, 7:30 p.m. Thursday: 
Immanuel Ladies Aid, 2 p.m. -- 
PRESBYTERIAN 
216 West 3rd 
(Susan Banholzer, pastor) 

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m. -- 
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
West 7th & Maple 
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor) 

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School and Adult Bible 
Study, 10:15; Youth Bible Study, 7 
p.m. Wednesday: Weekday class- 
es, 6 p.m. 
-- 
SALEM LUTHERAN 
411 Winter Street 
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor) 

Saturday: Worship with 
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday: 
Bell Choir, 8 a.m ; Sunday School, 
9; Worship, 10:30; Winter Festival. 
Monday: Spire Deadline. 
Tuesday: Bible Study, 10 a.m. 
Wednesday: TapeNideo, 9:30 
a.m.; WOW, 10:30 a . m ;  
Confirmation, 4:30 p m ; Supper, 6 
p.m.; Lenten Service, 6:45; Council, 
7:30; Choir. Thursday: Video on 
Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Saturday: Worship, 6:30 p m. 

'P . 

Winside 
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 
218,Miner St. 
(Pastor Timothy Steckling) 

Saturday: Couple Club, Pastor 
and Heather's, 7 p.m. Sunday: 
Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Adult Bible 
Class, 9:15 a.m.; Worship with 
Communion, 10130; Youth Bible 
Study 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday: Bible 

Internet web site: Study, 7 to 8 p.m. wediesday: 
httpJ/www.geocities.com/ Midweek, 4 to 5:30 p.m.; Lent 
HeartlandlAcres/l262 Worship, 7; Christian Education 
(Bill Chase, Isterim pastor) meeting, 8. 
(Kobey Mortenson, -- 
Youth pastor) TRINITY LUTHERAN 

Sunday: Christian How; KTCH, (PMA Glenn Kietzmann) 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9; Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and a.m ; Worship Service, 10:30 a m. 
Worship, 10:30, -- s t  

-- UNITED METHODIST 
EVANGELICAL COVENANT (Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor) 
802 Winter St. A (Parish Assistants - Freeman 
(Ross Erickson, pastor) Walz and Christine Walker) 
(Dennis Wood, Sunday: Sunday School, 10 
Minister to Youth) a.m.; Worship service with Holy 
web . site:' Bttpdl Communion and Sunday School 
www.blomnet.com/church/wak children singing, 11:15 a m ; 
ecov 

' .  
Fel10,wship Dinner; Church 

e-mail: wakecov Council, noon; CROSSfire Dinner 
@bloomnet.com Theater, Pierce Auditorium 6:30 

Friday Saturday: Trailblazer p.m. (Advance tickets required). 
& Explorer Retreat. Sunday: Wednesday: Pastor in Pierce 
Covenant Women Sunday. Sunday office, 1- p.m ; Confirmation, 4 
School, 9:30 a.m ; Worship, 10:45 p.m.; U W F ,  7 p m ; Blble Study, 7 
a.m.; Worship a t  Wakefield Heal!h p.m. 

, .  

"h/VJ ~eeds, Inc. \ 
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds 

NORTHEAST 
Carrqll, NE 68723-021 6 

Off ice: (402) 585-4867 
Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX; (402) 585-4892 

, , , " 

f PAC' N' SAVE ', 

Discount ~upermtkkets I 
Home Owned & Operated 

1115 W. 7th Wayne, N E  375-1202 
Mon.-Sat. 7:30am - lOpm, Sun. Sam - 8pm j 

I . .  The State National ~ a n k  I 
I and Trust Company ' I 
( Wayne, NE 402-375-1130 Member FDIC ) 

Tom's Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc. 
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ALLEN SCHOOLS 
(Feb. 14 - 18) 

Monday: Breakfast - Cereal & 
french toast. Lunch - Spaghetti, 
meat balls, green beans, pears, 
cheese toast and cake. 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal 
and bagels. Lunch - Chicken 
nuggets, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
green, peaches and roll. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - 
Cereal & waffles. Lunch - 
Salisbury steak, baked potato, Cal. 
veg. and roll. 

Thursday: Breakfast - 
Cinnamon rolls. Lunch - Hob 
dogs, buns, potato rounds, straw- 
berries and cake. 

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal &c 
toast. Lunch - Grilled cheese, 
Doritos, apples, applesauce and 
pudding. 
-- 

LAUREL-CONCORD 
(Feb. 14 - 18) 

Monday: Breakfast -- French 
toast sticks. Lunch -- BARBECUE 
rib whun,corn, applesauce, 
dessert. 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Pancake 
wrap. Lunch - Ham, scalloped 
potatoes, peas, fruit, tea roll. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - 
Breakfast burrito. Lunch - Corn 
dog, green beans, fruit, bread, 
dessert. 

Thursday: Breakfast - 
Omelet. Lunch - Chili crispito, 
lettuce/dressing, fruit, dessert. 

Friqay: Breakfast - Pancakes. 
Lunch - Tuna or cheese sandwich, 
fruit. green beans. oven fries. 

WAYNE 
(Feb. 14 - 18) 

Monday: Cheeseburger whun, 
corn, pears, cookie. 

Tuesday: Creamed turkey, 
mashed potatoes, wheat, dinner 
roll, peaches, cookie. 

Wednesday: Corn dogs, bread- 
sticks w/sauce, green beans, 
pineapple, trail mix. 

Thursday: Chicken and noodles, 
crackers, carrots and celery, raisins 
and applesauce, cinnamon roll. 

Friday: Peanut butter and jelly 
sand., french fries, fruit cocktail, 
cake. 

Milk served with each meal. 
Also available daily: 

chef's salad, roll 
or crackers, fruit or juice, dessert 

doesn't want flowers or 
candy for Valentine 's 

Ron Brown, left, and Stan Parker talk about "Jesus 
Nation" during a recent radio interview in Wayne. -- 

WINSIDE SCHOOL 
(Feb. 14 - 18) 

Monday: Breakfast - 
Pancakes. Lunch - Hoagie, chips, 
carrots & celery, applesauce. 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Egg 
casserole. Lunch - Macaroni & 
cheese, Lil Smokies, pears, roll. 

Wednesday: Breakfast - 
Cereal. Lunch - Chicken noodle 
soup, peanut butter & jelly sand- 
wich, crackers, peaches. 

Thursday: Breakfast - 
Waffles. Lunch - Burrito, rice, 
fruit cocktail, roll. 

Friday: No School. 
Grades 6-12 have choice 

of salad bar daily. 
Served daily for breakfast is 

yogurt, toast and juice. 

'Jesus Nation' 
Red Wine Cuts 

Prostate Cancer Risk to be in Norfo 
Researches at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center claim 
that a glass of red wine a day may cut the risk of 
prostate cancer in half. The greatest protective effect 
seemed to be against the most aggressive forms of 

, Mission Nebraska, co-directed by 
Ron Brown and Stan Parker, has 
announced that the Jesus Nation 
tour - an unprecedented series of 
events across Nebraska - will 
make a stop in Norfolk on Sunday, 
Feb. 20. 

"Jesus Nation" is designed to 
bring Christ-followers from all 
denominations together. When thf: 
tour has completed its four stops i n  
the next several months, there will 
have been more than 40,000 
Christ-followers gathered for this 
unique purpose. 

"The time is now for Nebraskans 
to go public with their profession of 
faith in Jesus," said Ron Brown, 
Mission Nebraska co-director, FCA 
State Director and former 
Cornhusker assistant football 
coach. "With the buzz createh by 
the election results which showed 
the power of people unified in pur- 
pose, we are inspired to proclaim 

Cornhuskers as a iolidified group. 
Jesus Nation, meanwhile, invites 
enthusiasm and passsion for 
Nebraska's public expression of 
Jesus Christ. 

"The level of attendance at  this 
event will serve as a barometer 'as 
to where we stand regarding our 
loye and pursuit of Jesus Christ. 
Nebraskqns have schedul6d -and 
evkn re-scheduled their lives 
around Husker football games. I 
challenge us to schedule ahd re- 
schedule, if necessary, our lives for 
these ev'ents when they come to 
your area," Brown said. 

For more inforqation or tickets 
on the Norfolk Jesus Nation event, 
contact Pastor Cal Kroeker at  
Calvary Bible Evangelical Church 
at  (402) 375-4946 or visit www.mis- 
sionnebraska.com 

Tickets can be ordered through 
the Web site, o i  check the web site 
for other ticket locations. 

- -- 
prostate cancer. Red wine contains resveratrol, an Phil Griess F3.P. 
antioxidant found in the skin of red grapes. 
Resveratrol is also found in raspberries and peanuts and is also avail- 
able as a supplement. The study also shoived that white wine, hard 
liquor and beef had no effect on the prostate cancer risk. 

MEDlCAP 202 N. Pearl st. Wayne, NE 68787 

PHAHMACX 375-2922 
Cdra C ~ I ~ V ~ I ~ ~ ~  6 B L I ~ ~  :N YW Drive-UD Window/Free Deliverv I ," 

Milk a i d  juice 
available for breakfast. Senior Center 

Milk, chocolate milk, orange juice 
available each day. Calendar 

GRACE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH FISHERS OF 

KIDS PRESCHOOL 

-- 
WAKEFIELD 
(Feb 14 - 18 ) 

February 14 - 18 
Monday, Feb. 14: Shape up, 

10:30 a.m.; Cards, quilting and 
pool, 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Cards and 
quilting; Century Club and Lunch. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16: Shape Up, 
10:30 a.m.; Cards, quilting and 
pool, 1 p.m; Potluck; Hearing and 
blood pressure screens. 

Thursday, Feb. 17: Pitch party, 
1: 15 p.m.; Quilting and bowling. 

Friday, Feb. 18: Shape up, 10:30 
a.m.; Pool, cards, quilting and 
bingo, 1 p.m. 

Monday: pizza, . corn, 'cake, 
strawberries. 

Tuesday: Hamburgers, tater tot, 
fresh fruit. 

Wednesday: Sloppy Joes, greerr 
beans, Applesauce. 

Thursday: Creained chicken,' 
mashed potatoes, bun, peaches. ' 

Friday: Italian Dunkers, let- 
tuce, pears. 

Accepting enrollments Applications 
Pre-K; 4-5 year olds 

Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30-11 am $55.00 
Preschool: 3-4 year olds 

Tues. & Thurs., 8:30-11 am $45.00 
...................... 

the ereatness of our God on a scile " 
never before seen id the state." 

Brown will be joined by Stan Card shower , . 
Parker and worship leader Joe 
Horness on each J ~ S U S  Nation tour ~lanned for 
stop. The event will feature wor- 
ship, prayer for the unique needs in 
each region and spiritual chal- 

.L 

Alfreda Zach Tuition assistance program available 
Call Grace Lutheran Church with questions or enrollments. The family of Alfreda Zach, for- 

merly of the Wayne area, has 
requested a card shower in honor of 

lenge. 
' Mission's Nebraska's concept of 

Jesus Nation svun from the over- 
whelming fan support t h ~ t *  hap3 
been evident over the last 42'years 
at  Memorial Stadium. Tens of thou- 
sands of fans from across the stat6 
enthusiastically support the 

he!; -90th , birthday, which , s i g  
S?t,urdij, $eb. 12. ', 

Card$ may bb sent to fiegat 'lo$ n in Kneads Massage 
Heidi L. Headley, L.M.T. 

402-375-8601 
Located in Wayne Sport & Spine Budding 

214 N. Pearl Street Wayne, NE 68787 

East ~ a r ~ e ;  Avende: P.O. Bo2 329; 
Plainview, Neb. 68769. 

More than 300 attend WSC 
Festival of Honor Bands 

Prices: 
30 Minutes .$20.00 
1 Hour . . . .$40.00 
1 112 Hour .$60.00 

Call for more deta~ls 

Approximately 300 students and 
their directors participated in the 
Wayne State College Festival of 
Honor Bands, Jan, 29, on campus. 

The festival consisted of a junior 
high school honor band and two 
high school honor bands. Foriy- 
one schools from Nebraska, Ipwa 
and South Dakota were represent- 
ed. 

Steve Steager of Fremont Middle 
School conducted the junior high 
band. Dr. Frank Gazda and Dr. 
David Bohnert, both of Wayne 
State College, conducted the high 
school bands. In additiog to 
rehearsals with students, clinics 
for band directors ad@ssed topics 
such as incorporating technology 
and grant writing. Bohnert, WSC 
director of bands, coordinated the 

event. 
Local students attending includ- 

ed: Brianna Jobason qnd Jesse 
Gildersleeve, both ~f Laurel- 
Concord; Ashley Anderson of 
Wakefield, d j  , ,  

From Wayne: Adem Rudin, hex 
Wie!and, Alexander Austin, 
Andrew Snead, Blake Lyon, Caitlin 
Gustafson, Derek Schardt, Emlyn 
Mann, Jason Carollo, Jeqny Nolte, 
Kayla Hochstein, Relli Kwapnios- 
ki, Kyle Kwapnioski, Meg Pierson, 
Melissa Temme, Micaela Weber, 
Nate Sieler, Nathan Shapiro, 
Pariss Bethupe, Rachel Jensen, 
Sarah Jensen, Stefanie Snead,, 
Summer Bethune, Todd Poehlman. 

From Winside: Betty Cushing, 
Brittany Gruenke, Jessica Janke, 
Ryan Janke, and S a q  Barg. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
Confirmation celebrated 
Confirmation was held at United Methodist Church in 
Allen recently, Due to a death in the family, Pastor Sara 
Simmons was unable to be present for the ceremony. In her, 
absence, Lay Leader Faye Jackson conducted the service. 
Those involved included, left to right, Jarret Warner, son of 
~ a c k  and Rhonda Warner, Faye Jackson, Tatum Smith, 
daughter of Kevin and Kathy Smith and Megan Stewart, 
daughter of Steve and Brenda Stewart. 

'Wayne Dental 
Conic 

S.R ~eckop. D.RS. 
401 North Main Street 

Wayne, Nebask$ 

Phone: 375-2889 

Magnuson 
Eye, Care 

Dr. Larry M. Magnuson 
Optometrist 
21 5 West 2nd St. 

Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Telephone: 375-51 60 

WAYNE 
VISION 
CENTf R 

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 375-2020 
313 Main St. Wayne, NE 

COMMUNITY MENTAL 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 

CLINIC 
219 Main Wayne, NE 68787 

Naomi Smith LMHP, W ) C  

Laticia Surrmer, Counselor 

402-375-2468 

I 2lrs,, wesse(& Burrows 
115 West3rd~treet 

T,O. $ox 217 
Wayne, d?E 68787 

I (402)-3~5-1124 

P A D O A I  I L I C O O A C Y  A 

Member FDIC . 

~ h o r n ~ s b n  ', 

Chapel 
FUNERAL eOME WAYNE VISION CENTER 

t 313 Main Street - Wayne, NE 

- 
INSURANCE 
AGENT , AGENCY, INC, 

Wakefield, ~ebraska 402-287-2633 
<. I b . . .  375-2020 
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Allen News 
Missy Sullivan Marshal of the Year award 
3 ~ & @  S MGHT 

. The boy's basketball team will 
host Parent's Night on Friday, Feb. 
11 at  their game versus Santee. 
dames are set to beingat 6:15 p.m. 
SIOUXLAND BLOOD BANK 

The Siouland Community Blood 
Bank was in Allen on Jan. 10. 
Thirty-one persons registered to 
donate and nineteen units were 
collected. They were also able to 
collect 16 units through the double 
red cell technology bringing the 
total units to 37. 

The following people reached a 
gallon milestone: John Book, 13 
gallons; Ricki Chase, four gallons; 
Richard Olesen, four gallons; 
Marvin Keitges, two gallons; and 
Larry Gotch; one gallon. New 
donors were Andy Chase, Rowena 
&I. Cutting, and Corey Uldrich. 
GEOGRAPHY BEE 

Students in grades 6-8 partici- 
pated in the National Geographic 
bee after returning from Christmas 
vacation. All students were given 
question which they answered oral- 
ly to determine that Garret Hingst, 

Aystin Roeber, Chase* ~ s o m ,  , 

Melissa Norris, Lacy ' Chase, 
Brandyn Stewart, Bobby Adair, 
Nicole Carr and Daniel Johnson 
would advance to the second round. 

The top yvinner irl this oral ques- 
tioning was Daniel Johnson who 
then took the written test. It  was 
sent to National Geographic for 
grading. Daniel will receive word 
in &arch if he qualified for the 
state geographic bee to be held in 
April. 
WORD CHALLENGE ' 

Students in grades 7-8 took the 
Reader's Digest Word. Challenge 
this month. Students advancing to 
the second round were Daniel 
Johnson, Scott Wilmes, Brandyn 
Stewart, Erika McCarthy, Lacy 
Chase, Kevin Welch, and Nicole 
Carr in the eighth grade and dally 
Tschirren, Jacob Woodward, Keith 
Jorgensen, Hannah Flores, Jarret 
Warner, Charlie Reynolds, Anthony 
Wilmes, and Shannon Sullivan in 
seventh grade. 

The top winners in each grade 
were Scptt Wilmes and Cally 

Tschirren who took the written 
vocabulary test which was sent to 
Reader's Digest for grading. These 
students will receive word in 
February if they qualify to advance 
to the state contest. 
KTIV QUIZ BOWL 

Six students, Mrs. Rastede and 
Miss Roberts attended the KTIV 
Quiz Bowl 2005 at Morningside 
College on Jan. 15. Students par- 
ticipating were Alicia Gregerson, 
Carie O'Qinn, Carla Rastede, 
Kayla Stallbaum, Lindsay 
Swetnam, and Shannon 
Woodward. The team had two wins 
and three losses against some very 
tough teams and with some very 
difficult questions. The team repre- 
sented Allen School well and had 
fim interacting with students from 
over 30 other schools. 
LEWIS & CLARK HONOR BAND 

Allen had nine medalists in the 
2005 Lewis & Clark Honor Band: 
9-10 Band, Christopher Levine, 
flute 2; Alicia Gregerson, clarinet 3; 
11-12 band, Erin Keitges, flute 2; 
Erin Stewart, clarinet 2; Lindsay 
Swetnam, trombone2; Brandon 
Sands, trombone 3; Carla Rastede, 
French horn 1; Vicky Green, trum- 
pet 3; Ryan Book, bari SF. 

COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS 
Friday, Feb. 11: Neil Blohm, 

Vangie Bingham, Hugh and Phyllis 
O'Brien 

Saturday, Feb. 12: Brittney 
Isom, Myle Flores, Scott and Jean 

Chase, Patti Mattes, Darwin Nice. 
Thursday, Feb. 17: John Noe. 
Friday, Feb. 18: Cliff and Donna 

Stalling (A). 
SENIOR CENTER 

Friday, Feb. 11: Ham slice, pota- 
to salad, beet and onion salad, 
appresauce, raisin creme bars. 

Monday, Feb. 14: Chicken, 
mashed potatoes/gravy, broccoli, 
apple salad, angel food cakelcher- 
ries. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Hot beef 
sandwich, mashed potatoes, car- 
rots, mixed fruit, ginger cookies. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16: Salmon 
loaf, oven potatoes, oranges, 3 bean 
salad, coconut cream dessert. 

Thursday, Feb. 17: Pork cutlets, 
scalloped potatoes, spinach, apri- 
cots, peanut butter bar. 

Friday, Feb. 18: Meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
plums, apple cookies. 

Honored recently for achieve- 
ment by the IFA (International 
Footprinters Association Chapter 
#44 of Lincoln, Investigator 
LaVerle (Curly) McDonald of 
Wayne, received the Fire Marshal 
of the Year 2004 award, which was 
one of nine awards given to law 
enforcement officers across 
Nebraska. McDonald was nominat- 
ed by State Fire Marshal, Dennis 
Hohbein. 

McDonald is starting his 25th 
year with the Nebraska State Fire 
Marshal's office. He serves fire and 
law enforcement communities in a 
large area of northeast Nebraska. 
He is a cancer survivor and has 
remained active during treatment. 
He previously was a deputy sheriff 
for Wayne County. 

IFA recognizes the efforts of law 
enforcement officers who are nomi- 
nated by agencies for the work they 
perform. IFA commends law 
enforcement officers who have a 
good attitude while carrying out 
their duties, which reflects the true 
American spirit. 

Other agencies having officers 
honored included the Lincoln Police 
Dept., Lincoln Fire Dept., 
Lancaster County Corrections, 
Seward County Sheriff's Dept., 
Nebraska State Patrol, Nebraska 

COMMUNITY CAJLENDAR 
Friday, Feb. 11: Parents Night, 

boys PS, Santee, 615 p.m.; Chair 
exercises at Senior Center, 9 a.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 12: JHGA vs. 
Wakefield, 9 a.m. 

Monday, Feb. 14: School board 
meets; Village board meets; Legion 
& Auxiliary meets; Bible Study at 
United Methodist, 7 p.m.; Chair 
exercises at  Senior Center, 9 a.m.; 

LaVerle McDonald 
Dept, of Correctional Services, UN- 
L Police Dept., and Lancaster 
County Sheriff's Dept. 

Windshield Repair Girls Sub Districts begin at  
Wakefield. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Girls Sub 1,2,3,4 Parents class offered I $50 Off vour deductible I r J 

on any Windshield ~ e ~ l a c e m e n t  
* WEEKLY SPECIALS * 

Morgan (A), Gerald and Barb Districts continue a t  Wakefield; 
Sands (A). Somerset at  Senior Center, 1:30 

Sunday, Feb. 13: Jeremy p.m.; Jesus' Kids a t  United 
Kumm, Dave Geiger. Methodist Church; FFA State Deg. 

Monday, Feb. 14: Troy Stewart, Int. at Pender. 
Becca Swetnam, Larry and Kathy Wednesday, Feb. 16: VFW 
Boswell (A), Bob and Mary Jean meets at  Martinsburg; United 
Jones, (A)., Court and Darlene 'Methodist Women meet; Chair 
Roberts (A), Jim and Shirley exercises at Senior Center, 9 a.m. 
Woodward (A). Thursday, Feb. 17: Girls sub- 

Tuesday, Feb. 15: Garret districts continue at Wakefield. 
Hingst, Brandon Cullison, Marlen Friday, Feb. 18: Boys at  
French; Winnebago; Chair exercises at  

Wednesday, Feb. 16: Wayne Senior Center, 9 a.m. 

Parents and caregivers of young 
children will be able to participate 
in a three-session class offered this 
Feb.' 16, 23, and March 2 (7 - 8:30 
p.m.) at  the Wayne Community 
Activity Center. The class, "1,2,3,4 
Parents" is especially designed for 
parents and caregivers of children 
ages one to four. 

Each of the sessions will focus on 
a different topic: The first session 
will look at  maternal and paternal 
parenting styles, ages and stages of 
children in this age group, making 
your home safe, and bullding a 
bond with your child. 

The second session will focus on 
preventing problems with teaching 
and discipline, understanding the 
power of choice, routines and rules, 
and caring, for yourself as a parent. 

The third session will focus on 
encouraging positive behavior by 
understanding things such as tem- 
perament, consequences, encour- 
agement vs. praise, and resources 
for parents. 

Cost of the class is $10 per per- 
son or $15/couple and covers the 
participant manual. Wendie Meyer 
and Peggy Triggs will facilitate the 
class- using the Active Parenting 
curriculum provided by ESU#l. 
The class is co-sponsored by Family 
Connections and Wayne Head 
Start. 

402-375-5370 or 
800-71 3-9776 

213 West 1st St. Wayne, NE 

Remember! "if nothing's 
wrong, nothing's owed" 

Deadline approaching to For more information or to pre- 
register for the class, contact 
Wayne Head Start, 375-2913 or 
email Wendie Meyer at wam-tig- 
ger@yahoo.com 

order for American Cancer 
Society's Daffodil Days 1) New Authorized Dealer 11 

The order deadline for American 
Cancer Society's Daffodil Days 
Campaign is fast approaching. 
Your last chance to fight cancer 
with flower power and bring an 
early spring to your area is Feb. 21, 
2005. , , * I 

Monies raised during ~kffodil 
Days supports research education, 
advocacy, and patient service pro- 
grams for the American Cancer 
Society, including wig banks, trans- 
portation assistance, lodging assis- 
tance, nutritional supplements, 
youth-tobacco education, 24- 
houriseven days a week   hone hot- 

4-H News Linweld Gases 
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS 
4-H CLUB 

The January meeting of the Blue 
Ribbon Winners 4-H Club was 
called to order by Jared Roberts, 
Past President at  the Winside 
Legion Hall with 36 members pre- 
sent. 

Roll call was taken and new 
members were welcomed to the 
club. 

Old business from last year was 
to remind the members that every 
r n e m b e r  

as the new leader. He went over 
some information, which was dis- 
cussed. , , . _ * - A  

The next meetings will be 
Sunday, Feb. 13 at the Carroll 
Auditorium and Sunday, March 13 
a t  the Winside Legion Hall. Both 
begin at  6:30 p.m. : 
Shelby Meyer, 
Secretary 

SHARP SHOOTERS 
4-H CLUB 

The Sharp Shooters 4-H ' Club line 1-800-A&-2345 and much 
more. For a complete listing of ser- 642-8116. 
vices available, visit Daffodils in bunches of 10, may 
www.cancer.org or call your be ordered in advance for a dona- 
American Cancer Society oEce at  tion of $5 per bunch. Businesses, 

employers, and individuals are 
encouraged to pIace orders for dis- 

Free Estimates tribution to employees and cus- 
tomers or as gifts to hospitals, 

THE G UTTER retirement commnities, or conva- 
lescent and nursing homes. Many 

CREW places of worship display daffodil 
bouquets on their altars. 

Seam1,ess Gutters & Downspouts Remember, the last day to place 
28 Years of Experience an order is Feb. 21,2005. To place 
Art Sehi (402 776-2563 a an order, call your local 

Steve Cornett ( 02)776-2646 Daffodil Days coordinator, 
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761 Vicky Skokan at 375-3406. 

(402)776-2600 1-800-867-7492 Daffodils will be delivered in 
Nebraska March 7-13. 

needs to 
a t t e n d  
t h r e e  
meetings 
and at  
least one 
road-side 
cleanup' to 

met on Jan. 23 at  the Winside 
American Legion Hall and wel- 
comed three new members. 

The club $discussed the 4-$I 
shooting sports programs, goalst 
and'viewed a display oS equipme& 
that the program uses. ' ' . 

The next meeting of th8, Sharp 
get a 4-H shooters 4-H Club will b6 gunday, 
pass. Feb. 20 at  7 p:m. at the Winsid4 

Election of officers was held with American Legion Hall. 
the follo&ng results: Katie Gray, For more information ab&t thg 
President; Casey Lange, Vice pres- Sharp Shooters 4-H club and the 4- 
ident; Shelby Meyer, secretary; H shooting sports program, contaci 
Jordyri Roberts, treasurer. Darin- Greuqke-, leader a t  286- 

All members filled out enroll- 4895. 
, * ment sheets and signed up for pro- 

jects. Dues this year are the same CITY SLICKERS AND 
as last year - $2 per member or $5 COUNTRY MIXERS 4-H CLUB 
per family;- The 4-H Clubs City Slickers and 

The group decided to hold a Country Mixers me6 Jan, 30 wit$ 
meeting every other qonth  in guest Kelsey Dunklau in ai$en= 
Winside, then in Carroll a t  the dance. 
Auditorium. The meetings will be Enrollment forms were due and 
held at 6:30 p.m. on Sundays. blankets were made for the hospi- 

Morgan Quinn will consider tal for 'NatioGal 4-H Week. The 
doing? demonstration at one of the blankets will be given to the first 
meetings. ; ' girl 2nd boy born in WaynG during 

The club voted to apply for a ~at ional .  4-H week. 
grant which would be used to make The, next meeting of thex City 
some improvements in the horse Slicker? and Country Mixers will 
arena at the fairgrounds, depend- be held Sunday, March 6 at  
ing on whether or not the club , Bankprst.  The time will be 
receives the grant money and how ahoudced later. 
much is received. Riley Hoffart, 

Bob Dowling talked to the club New$ Reporter . 
i 

, 

Natural Gas: 
Keeplw You Comfortable 

( Whm Vte w ~ m  Ries and the winter winds blo*, you can rety 08 I 
I Aqu b8 ~safural g&$ to keep flu nktarm, S8tural ga$ i% B cleen, 

@@clmt and ~liabfrt way to Rsat p88t ha%% It afm makes p u r  

I lif@ mot"@ wmkeabk by pr&di@g$ h ~ t  #water fog s h o ~ e e  and 
. Badpi8mg you dq c!~a@s aalld ewk hea* meak Innovative insurance and investment optioqs for ' . 

every stage of your life. Call today for a free financial 
needs analysis. Farm BureaJ Financial Services . . . 
more than you thinkSM , 

%@ keep yoput Raturalg~ gglwIng 24 hour s  a day, mo d a p  ' 

s week Rat$ why w@'r@ h@r@ tr3 %w YOU day csr ni@t %a&t 
ta %hedub s~ickt at pur new hope? Ques@obls about pur 
biii3 Call S4QMQ34T52 anfim+we!'lf 8 hays have tr warn  
welcome f t s  pu. 

Leon 1. Svoboda . Stan McAfee. LUTCf . . 

k ,. 

i * 

Lvnette Krie ' 
Wayne I 

(402) 375-3144 . 

i wkw fbfs born 1 
Securities & services offered through E q u ~ T r u s t  Marketing Service's, LLC' 5400 University Ave. 
West Des Moines. \A 50268, 8771860-2304 R m  Buieav LIR lnrurdnce Conloany , 'Nest Oas Mohea. IA. IN. KS. MU. NE. NM. So u l  farni Bursau 
M u I u ~  In~urdnce Cornp81y;We~t 0 s  MOIP~S. IA' 4L We51e~.  Qi.c~lI~mi '>-s(;:arce Cmcacy' lijiley 42 'Anilialed pF3L 2003 312 . 

' "  
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President has come 4 lcnd gone! 
The president has come to last minute strategic planning. 

Omaha and gone. It caused a sig- The gal in charge of housing was 
nificant amount of excitement, a s  beside herself: the Holiday Inn had 
well it should, I guess. Watching just canceled a whole floor of rooms 

The Minnesota delegation had 
asked him to address the gather- 
ing, and he had obliged, without 
making the addition to his agenda 
public. There was even a subma- 
chine gun sticking out of the back 
end of one of the black vehicles! 

Well, we had missed the whole 
thing. My cousin, a nurse who was 
working in the first aid for me and 
a devout Democrat, was positively 
glowing. Another nurse who was 
volunteering and whose boyfriend 
was one of the motorcycle cops, told 
us he had escorted the group from 
the airport the night before. 

One of the motorcycles over- 
turned while doing a circle at an 
intersection, and the ambulance 
could not stop to help. After all, it 
could have been a ruse. Another 
one had to be called. Amazing! And 
think how much tighter security 
must be today. 

Anyway, I was glad to just watch 
the show from the comfort of my 
living room. And I smiled when 
they said they had taken one whole 
floor at the new Hilton next to the 
Quest center. At least there was no 
convention in town. 

The fat cattle sale was held calves were $100 to $110. Choice 
Friday at  the Norfolk Livestock and prime lightweight 
Market. There was a run of 777 fat steers were $110 to $120. Good and 
cattle. The market was steady on choice heifer calves were $110 to 
all classes. $130. Choice and prime light- 

Strictly choice fed steers were weight heifer calves were $130 to 
$86 to $88.70. Good and choice $150. Good and choice yearling 
steers were $86 to $88.70. Medium heifers were $95 to $110. 
and good steers were $84 to $86. -- 
Holstein steers were $70 to $77. The dairy cattle sale was held 
Strictly choice fed heifers were $86 Monday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
to $88.70. Good and choice heifers Market. The market was steady on 
were $86 to $88.70. Medium and the three head sold. 
good heifers were $84 to $86. Beef . Crossbred calves - $150 to $250. 
cows were $54 to $59. Utility cows Holstein calves - $100 to $160. 
were $54 to $59. Canners and cut- -- 
ters were $49 to $54. Bologna bulls The sheep sale was held Monday 
were $62 to $69. at  the Norfolk Livestock Market. 
-- The market was steady 00 fat 

The Stocker and Feeder sale was lambs and feeder lambs and lower 
held Thursday at  the Norfolk on ewes. 
Livestock Market. The market was Fat lambs - 110 to 150 lbs., 
steady to higher on the 1,200 head $105 to $110. 
sold. Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs., 

Good and choice steer calves $120 to $150; 60 to 100 lbs., $110 to 
were $120 to $140. Choice and 

$130. 
Ewes - Good - $80 to $125; 

medium - $50 to $80; slaughter - 
$30 to $50. 

the motorca$e back and forth to 
the airport reminded me of when 
vice-president Mondale visited . 
Omaha. It  was in 1979. 

The Nebraska North district of 
the LWML (Lutheran Women's 
Missionary League) was hosting 
the international convention that 
summer, in Omaha. A gathering of 
7 to 8,000 women is quite a task, to 
house, feed, and keep in the cop  
vention center for meetings. 

My nurse friend, Virginia Von 
I Seggern, called to say she was in 
charge of first aid, and she wanted 
me to head up the first aid station. 
I responded that I wasn't even a 
member of LWML. That didn't faze 
her; she said every woman in the 
Lutheran church, Missouri Synod, 
was automatically a member. 

-- 
The feeder pig sale wag held 

Monday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
Maxket. The market was steady on 
the 110 head sold. 

40 to 50 Ibs., $52 to $62, steady. 
-- 

Butcher hog head count at the 
Norfolk Livestock Market on 
Tuesday totaled 87. Butchers were 
steady to 50Q higher and sows were 
untested. 

U.S. 1's t 2's, 230 to 260 lbs., $47 
to $47.50; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., 
$46.50 to $47; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 
lbs., $46 to $47; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 
lbs., $44 to $46; 3's + 4's, 300 Ibs. +, 
$41 to $44. 

Sows - untested. 
Boars - untested. Well, she can be very persuasive. 

And I thought, I may never have 
another opportunity to attend this 
convention, niaybe I should go. So, 
like a fool, I said yes. (Not the first 
time, or the last, that I was a fool to 
say yes.) 

The first thing I learned was 
that attending an international 
convention is hard work and takes 
a lot of stamina. Some of the little 
gray haired ladies were not up to 
the task. And they appeared in the 
first aid rooiq with regularity. The 
convention sessions were held at 
the Civic auditorium downtown 
and it is a huge place. 

Some lucky folks stayed at  what 
was then the Hilton just a couple 
blocks from it. The rest of us were 
spread out all over town. (I learned 
after I checked into my hotel room, 
which was not too far away, that it 
was in the red light district.) We 
took all the rooms in most of the 
hotels in the entire city, including 
some way out west on the inter- - 
state. The attendees Were bussed 
back and forth in actual school 
buses. 

Those of us working the cp~ven: 
tion met on Sunday ?fternooj: fo? 

and she was scrambling to find 
substitutions. Little did we know 
that this is the policy when some- 
one like the vice president is stay- 
ing at  a hotel. He wasn't even on 
OW radar screen. 

By Wednesday morning, I had 
put in two very long days and had 
not seen much of the convention 
itself. In fact, I saw a lot of the old 
Lutheran Hospital emergency 
room because I was having to take 
sprains and falls and the like over 
there in my station wagon. I asked 
Jan Heller to go with me to get a 
short break and fill up with gas. 
We were only gone about 30 min- 
utes. 

When we came back and started 
down the hlll west to the civic, we 
saw police cars, an ambulance, all 
kinds of vehicles pulled up in front. 
I immediately surmised a bomb 
threat and went tearing past the 
officer on a motorcycle. 

I pulled up to one of the men in 
blue And gasped, "I'm in charge of 
first aid here; what's gohg on?" He 
just smiled and motioned me" 
through. Just then, ME. &l~.ndgle 
and, his entourage of secket, 'service 
iiie'n 'dm6 out of theF duditorium. 

prime lightweight calves $140 to 
$160. Good and choice yearling 

Quanity ar ~d quality 
of food de 

Crops are grown for many uses, 
human food, animal feed, fibers, 
oils, etc. Soybeans in particular 
are grown for their protein (food 
and feed) and oil (food, feed, fuel, 

the quality of their soybeans by 
selecting varieties that are both 
high yielding and high in protein 
and oil content. Commodity pric- 
ing may eventually be more direct- - .  
ly related to quality and producers 
growing good quality beans will be 
ready to take advantage of those 
prices. 

Soybean rust is in the United 
States and Nebraska and the upper 
Midwest may be blessed with the 
climactic conditions to fend off the 
disease. Soybean rust likes warm 
humid weather and as we all know 
Nebraska can be hot and dry for 
the whole or part of the summer. 
Soybean production may be driven 
more north and west to take advan- - 

Plan Your Trip 70 This Year's 

3STH ANNUAL NATIONAL 
COUNTRY MUSIC'FESTIVAL 
August 11-14, 2005 -- $4,000 IN PRIZES 
Competitions Songwriters' Contests A Garage Sales * No Vendors In Park 

Band Scrambie * Musical Showcase * Horseshoes Square Dancing 
Bring Your Lawn Chair To The "Country Music Capital of Nebraska" 

Ainsworth Area Chamber of Commerce 
I y.0. Boxe145 - Ainsworth, NE 69210 . Joe (402) 387-2724 or Kathy (402) 387-2844 1 

west areas are the lower quality 
bean areas where it is becoming 
increasingly important to grow 
quality beans because we are grow- 
ing more of the nation's beans. 

When selecting a variety this 
vear. be aware that inanv varieties Is a Sure Bet! " .  
are in the top yielding category Since calves are born with no immunity, they need 
because of good growing conditions to develdp an immune system fast. velostrumim gets 
last year. You will have to pay the rrecessary globlulin protein into their blood I etc). 

At the present time soybean pro- 
ducers in Nebraska are paid by the 
pound for beans so quantity or 
yield is the driving force in their 
selection of varieties. Yield should 
alwayq be an important element in 
crop variety and hybrid selection, 
but don't overlook quality. . 

Soybean buyers are looking for 
beans with higher protein and oil 
contents so they can get more pf 
what they want out of each pound 
of beans. 

Nebraska and the upper 
Midwest is seeing increased acres 
of soybean production. These areas 
in the upper Midwest are areas 
that tend to produce lower protein 
and oil content beans than areas 
farther east and south. Even 
though beans are priced by weight, 
areas with higher quality beand 
tend to have slightly higher prices, 
thus quality pays. 

Nebraska farmers can increase 

attention to other characteristics to 
make a decision on which variety. 

Other characteristics to pay 
attention to are resistance'to, pests 
like soybean cyst nematode, lodg- 
ing. bushel weight and protein and 

stream faster than colostrum-derived supplements. 
Velostr~rrn~~. . . 

I Eliminates maternal clostrum variability 
Contains 60 grams of globulin protein 
Serum-derived colostrum supplement for 

v.  v 

oil content. Choosing a variety can 
be a tough decision but taking the 
time can be worth it in the long 
term if you are increasing your 
quantity and quality of your soy- 
beans. 

For more information on variety 
-and hybrid selection see the 
Hebraska Seed Guide EC 04-101, 

better absorption 
Includes essential nutrients to make the I 
most complete colostrum supplement on p- I 
the market 
Carries a money-back guarantee 

Farm To Ag Center Inc. 
200 South Main 

Wayne, NE 68787 
(402) 375-2381 I Champion bull o r  online a t  http:// 

varietytest.unl.edu 
John Hay can be reached by call- 

ing the Pierce County Extension 
office at (402) 329-4821 or by e- 
mail at  jhay2@unl.edu 

"JB Braxton 403N," a short two-year old Polled Hereford 
bull owned by Jack and Bev Beeson of Wayne was named 
the Grand Champion Sale Bull at the Sioux Empire Farm 
Show at Sioux Falls, S.D. recently. The bull sold for $4,000 
and this marked the third year the Beesons have topped 
the sale. With the bull are Bev Beeson and Melissa Geortz, 
the South Dakota Hereford Queen. m6FGet~ing Wha t  You Pay For? I 

Need More Minutes? More Anytime Minutes! Going West? 
Our $39.99 Pmrc4moiion Our $44.96 Promotion 

Gets You Lets You Roam FREE 
2200 Anytime &Tinut& in 21 States! 

Unlimited Nights ., 1000 h n y t i ~ r ~ c  Afjnutes 
Unlimited Weekends Unlimited Nights 
Unlimited One20ne Unlimited Weekends 
Plus Caller ID and Caller ID and 
Voice Mail FREE! Voice Mail FREE! Pay NO INTEREST & Make NO Payments 1 6 ~ori thsfrorn t h e ~ e c v e r ~  M e !  Larger Home Calling Areas! 

Wayne's Wiirekss Solution 
Wll Make Sure You Do 

If You Want the Best Deal Around, Make Us Your Wireless Solution! 

: 402-375-0573 

- 
: : "Roofing* , 

 andm mark 3Q i s  a premier Main Street 
shingle featuring the look 

of hand-split wood 
shingles, this beautiful 

$62099 White 
shingle offers incredible 
depth, dimension, and 

thickness, Plus, the 
$65.99 colors 

protection of a Lifetime Double 4 per 100 SQ. 
0 Limited Warranty. , -. .. " l l7  Main Street Wayne, NE 

. I 
"Sldlng* 

All of Main Street features 
, 5  work toaether to create a 

I 
8 .  

siding That delivers the 
105 Mail? Street ultimate in beauty & 

performance for both 
NE 68787 remodeling and nev 

. 402-375-21 10 custom homes. Cer ~VA.J*Y wvz tainTeed i e x ~ n i n  .ye -*.? -a ,L a C. I-.J 
Prornotlonal rate plans available for a lirn~ted t~m$ New activat~on and 2-year service agre&ent requ~red Mob~le to moblie and promotronal min- 
utes apply while In the Western Wireless home coverage area as des~gnated on the calling plan coverage brochure Some restr~ctions may apply 
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I Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $7;00 * 75@E4CH ADDITIONAL LINE * Ask abbut Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper I 
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or Mastercard are welcome. 

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1 888, or Visit Our Office: 11 4 Main Street, Wayne, NE. I 
I POLICIES - *We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. 

*Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. *The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy. I 

 ours will be from 
I on school days. 

' Call 286-4466 for more 
information or an application. 

Applications may be obtained at City Hall, 306 Pearl 

CNA PO$ITIONS AVAILABLE 
Wisner Care Center has positions available for full or 
part-time Certified Nursing Assistants. We are looking 

for positive individuals with strong work ethics to join our 
team. We have a great track record with 6 deficiency free 
surveys and would lke you to assist us in continuing with 
this outstanding achievement. If this sounds like a position 
that you would be interested in, please fill out an applica- 

i 
tion at 

WISNER CARE CENTER 
110.5 9th St., Wisner, NE 68791 

or contact Arianne Conley at 402-529-3286 HELP WANTED 
The Allen Consolidated Schools is taking 
applications for a lower elementary school 
para-professional to assist in the school's 

reading program. This will be a half-time posi- 
tion. For more information and to request 

WANTED 
SENIOR CENTER AIDE 

81 an application, call 402-635-2484. EOE Monday - Friday 10:OO - 200 

Duties include: Noon  hostess, kitchen and office duties, 
phone scheduling for the van and meal program, assisting 
with activities, working closely w i t h  seniors & volunteers. 

Applications may be picked up at the 
Wayne Senior Center, 

410 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE , - 
For more information contact Tracy Keating, 

Senior Center Director at 375-1460. 

" Top wages & Benefits a % , A s 4  

The City of Wayne is an equal bpporiunity'emplbye; ' 

CALL FOR INTERVIEW 

1-800-727-1912 
or 

NOW HIRING 
Full-time openings for construction, material han- 
dling, CDL driver and panelization shop. Competitive 
wages. Benefit pkg. including health insurance, vaca= 
tion, holidays. Also accepting applications for sum= 
mer positions. 

Apply at 
Vakoc Builder's Resource 
2 miles west of Wayne orl Hwy. 33 

R Way hadan immediate opening for a 
part-time Medication Aid position at 
Kirkwood House, a 12 bed Residential 

Rehabilitation Facility, in Wayne. This position 
is for the evening shift. Previous experience 
and medication aid certification desired, but 

would consider individual who is interested in 
taking the MA class. Salary is negotiable 
depending on experience and education. 

R Way offers a very generous benefit pack- 
age. Please call Michelle. at 375-5741 

to set up an interview. We are an EOE. 

V 

277-4442' 621 16th st., Sioux City, IA 

LOGAN VALLEY Car'riers has immedi- 
ate openings for over the road, regional, 
trbck drivers. Reefers and pneumatic 
tankers. Home weekly. $45,000-$50,000 
average driver's wage per year. Contact 
Norm at 402-287-3245. . i 

COACHING POSITION(S): Three boys 
and two Legion baseball teams possi- 
ble. Winside Summer Rec, Bud Neel, 
402-529-3593. ' 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: 
All real estate advertised in this news- 
paper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes ~t 
illegal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex or national A / T  L Michael Foods Egg Products Company, the I - 

world's largest processor of eggs and egg 
products, has the following opportunity at 

Egg Products Company their Wakefield, Nebraska facility 

origin, or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, or didcrim- 
ination". This newspaper will not 
knowiggly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspa- 
per are available on an equal opportu- 
rlity basis. 

HELP'WANTED I I Processing Supervisor I rn Part Time CNA dr CMA - Nights, dii *. 9 
f 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. & Full Time CNA 

Michael Foods is looking for a highly motivated individual to manage their second shift vats, dryers 
and food service operations. This person will provide leadership, produce a high quality product, 
provide a safe working environment for all personnel, keep accurate records and enforce company 
policies in a fair and consistent manner. 

E 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 3 
*Y $ C3 PREMIER Apply in person g - Q\ m T E s  WE 9 I ,811 East 14th St., Wayne, 9 

cleared, TreesJConcrete Removal, 
Basements Dug, Building Demolition, 
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634. I I The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 3 years supervisory experience, a college degree and 

have excellent communication, interpersonal and teaming skills. . I I 

I We provide a number of benefits to regular full-time employees including, but not limited to: 
Medical, Dental and Vision Coverage , Company Matched 401 (k) a .  

Paid Life insurance 
+ ' "  

Tuition Reimbursement Program (1 00%) 
Paid VacationsIHolidays Company Paid Short and Long Term Disability 

TRAILER HITCHES, wiring, elec. brake 
work. Jeff Q287-3019. Logan Valley 
Hitch & RV. Wakefield 

WANTED: TREE trimming and removal. 
Stump cutting. Tree sales and moving. 
Insect and disease control. Licensed 
and insured. Hartington Tree Service, 
ph. 402-254-671 0 , 

~ales/~dministratiie Assistant 
Heritage Industries has an immediate opening for a motivated 
person to fill a SaleslAdrninistrative Assistant positiotl. People' 
ski l ls  a' must and computer software proficiency required. will 
be expected to handle a variety of responsibilities. Compensation 
commiserates with experience. Heritage offers a comprehensive 
benefit package that includes medical insurance and 401(k) plan. 
EOE Send resume to: Heritage Industries, Attention: General 
Manager, P.O. Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787. 

FOR RENT in'winside: very nice, clean 
rentals. Two 3-bedroom, two bath 
homes; four bfdro0.m home; one 2-bed- 
room apartmeqt, All have central air, off 
street parking. No pets, no smoking, 
reasonable rent. Deposit and references 
required. Call 402-286-4839, 6-10 p.m. , 

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act 
which makes it Illegal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or discrimination 
because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, fam~lial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, limitation, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids discrimination 
based on these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law. 
All person are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are avallable on an 
equal opportun~ty basis. 

FOR RENT: Nice I, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps 
and central air. No parties. Call 375- 
481 6 

FOR PENT: 2-bedroom house near 
downt~wn. Stove and refrig. furnished. 
AJC. Sultable for famtly. No pets. No 
smokers. Avatlable immediately. Call 
375-1 670. 

FOR RENT in Wayne: Extra nice, clean, 
large 2-bedroom apartment. Quiet 
neighborhood. Close to the public 
schools. Stove, refrigerator and parking 
furnished. Laundry hook-up in each 
apartment. Deposit required. To view 
call 375-41 89. 

FOR RENT in Wayne: Newly remodeled 
large I-bedroom apartment. Main floor 
entry. Stove, refrigerator and parking 
furnished. Coin operated laundry ava~la- 
ble. Electricity w ~ l l  be your only utllity. 
Depostt required. To see call 375-4189. 

FOR RENT in Wayne:   ice, clean 2- 
bedroom apartment. Stove, refrigerator 
and parking furnished. Coin operated 
laundry avallable. Electricity wtll be your 
only utllity. Deposit required. To see call 
375-41 89. 

FOR RENT: bbedroom, 2 bath trailer, 
All appliances furnished. Ph. 375-4290. 
If no answer, leave a message. 

I' 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY CENTER 
CITY OF WAYNE 

The City of Wayne is accepting applications for the position of 
a part-time Custodian to clean the Community Activity Center 

on weekends (preferably morning hours). This would 
be a 7-8 hour per week part-time position. The 
tarting wage rate is $8.00 per hour, depending 

qualifications and experience. Applications 
~lable by writing to the Personnel Manager or 

honing (402) 375-1 733. Completed application, 
r6sum6, and letter of interest due by 500 
p.m., Wednesday, February 16,2005, to 

Personnel Office, 306 Pearl Street, PO 
Box 8, Wayne, NE 68787. EOE 

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom apartment 
in Wayne. Ground floor. Stove, refriger- 
ator, washeddryer, NC, attached 2-cat 
garage. Quiet area. No pets. No smok- 
ing. No ' parties. References-Depos~t, 
negotiated. Available March 1. Ph. 402- 
379-8971 after 5 p.m. 

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x 
31', $50 per month. If you wish to store 
a single boat or car, $20 per month, 
Please contact Dave tach at 375-3149 
or Jon Haase at 375-3811. 

FOR RENT in Wayne: Nice, two bed- 
room apartment, some uttllties included. 
No pets, references required. Ph. 402- 
529-6762. Leave message ~f no answer. 

FOR RENT in Wakefield: 2-bedroom 
apartment in a duplex. Oak floors. 
$350/mo. ALSO, I -bedroom upstairg 
apartment. Deposlt requlred on both. 
Ph. 402-287-2027. 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom & 3-bedroom 
toynhomes with sensory ,features. 
Meadowview Estates (east of Pac-N- 
Save). Eligibility and rent based on in- 
come. Appliances included, laundry fa- 
clllties on s~te. For applicatron call 375- 
3660 or 375-5266. Equal Opportunity 
Housihg Provider. 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus. Ph. 402-375-1616 or' 
402-375-1 349, 

FOR RENT in Laurel: 3-bedroom, 2 bath 
home. New kitchen, attached garage, 
 lose to downtown and park. Ph. 402- 
256-9340 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, garage avallable. $325 
per month, plus gas & eiectrie. Depostt 
& lease required. Call 375-3950. 

BOSe RENTALS in Laurel now Has 
beautrfully furnished suites. Rent one for 
the weekly/da~ly. Call 256-9126. 

OFFICE AVAILABLE: Three-room of- 
fice with private restroom at the Mine- 
shaft Mali in Wayne. Utilities are includ- 
ed. Ph. 375-1875. 

FOR RENT in Wayne: Clean house. AL- 
SO, clean 2-bedroom apartment. Ph. 
375-2076. 
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7668 ext. 21 33. 

not be responsible for damages 

Contact: Hertz Farm 

. 1 . , 
For more information contact your local 
newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850. CONSTRUCTION: DO you want to move 

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom trailer. All appli- to Lincoln? Contractor has openings for 
ances furnished. Very inexpensiye. INTERNATIONAL COORDlNATOR personnel ex,perienced in the following 

2409. E-mail info@erdtcentral.org. tions may require travel throughout 
Nebraska. Company offers group health , , 

BANKRUPTCY: FAST relief froril credi- insurance, profit sharing, 401 K plan, paid 
tors. Statewide filing. Affordable rates. vacation, and competitive wages com- 
Call Steffens Law Office, 308-872-8327. mensurate, with experience. Call TCW 

r Construction at 402-475-5030 to arrange 
$$AS SEEN on TV, cash now for your interview. EOVAA. 
future settlement, annuity, and lottery 
payments, www.ppicash.com. Don't wait COLUMBUS AQUATICS c e n t e r  
for your $$$. Call Prosperity Partners 1- Manager: $13.43ihour beginning. NSI 
800-509- 1607. certification, lifeguard/pool operator. 

Oversee facility programming, supervise 
FAMILY HEALTH care wiprescription staff. Competitive benefits, Columbus 
planl $69.95/mo: Best network, excellent City Hall, PO Box 1877, Columbus, NE 
coverage. No limitations, includes dental, 68602-1677. 
vision, pre-existing conditions OK1 Call: 
WCS 1-800-288-9214 ext. 2320. COLUMBUS SENIOR Center Manager: 

$12.03/hour beginning. Requirements: 
UNION PACIFIC Corporate office auc- Excel, Word, excellent human relation 
tion. 12 floord10,OOO items of quality skills. Coordinate services for 
office equipment. Feb. 10, I t ,  12. 9 a.m. seniordcommunity. Competitive bene- 
DoubleTree Hotel. 1616 Dodge Street, fits. Columbus City Hall, PO Box 1677, 
Omaha. www.primetimea~ctions.com. Columbus, Nebraska 68602-1677. 

211 1/05. 
ALL CASH candy route. D o  you earn 

and upper Plains States. Email resume 

one. Ca11.375-4969 after 6 p.m. to: recruiter3@osmose.com or fax 1-965-' 

mets. Excellent condition; $40 each. 1960's. Pat Baker, 287-2628. 
Call 375-4969 after 6 p.m. 

lube. Charmaine 402-641-1195 Home students. Bonuses paid weekly, equal 

CALI BOUND. Now hiring sharp outgoing 

Leave a message. 

ACT NOW Drivers - Flatbed, bulk tank. 
and refrigerated divisions. Performance 

r is: 7040 Fairview Village, Winterhaven, construction estimator/project manager. pendent contractors or company drivers. 
Must have 5 years experience in estimat- CDL instruction program available. 800- 
ing and project management for 771-6318. www:primeinc.com. 

AMY SCHWEERS - (402) 375-5482 

NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN 

'  hanks to all for 
cirds, gifts, visits and 

'goodies while I was in 
-, the hospital & at . "  accident. Thank you to. 
home. Also for'our . , 

: Pastors visits and 800-247-8866, 

hospital nurses & staff. GUITAR WANTED! Local musician W~IC 

' 1-800-672-341 8. 

X J A  ston, NE, ph. 402-385-2538. 

NOTICE OF HEARING described property, which property is by the ordinance creating said ~istrict. appropriate, including adoption of an 
ON THE MATTER OF RESOLUTION NO. found to be within the boundaries of an Section 4. Upon the conduct of a hear- ordinance creating Business 

2005-5 CREATING BUSINESS established business area of the City ing called for the purpose of determining Improvement District No. 2005-1. 
zoned for business, public or commer- the sufficiency'of the petitions and other PASSED AND ADOPTED this 25th day of 

THE ClTY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA cia1 purposes: related matters, the City shall, by ordi- January, 2005. 
E 112 of Block 9, Crawford & -  nance, create and establish such a busi- THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA 

has been called and will be held in the City o< Brown's Addition, Lots 5 to 11 ness improvement district and take such By Lois Shelton, Maypr 
Wayne, Nebraska, on the Matter of Resolution W 112 of Block 4, Original Town, other actions as may be necessaiy or ATTEST: 
No. 2005-5 which Resolution is a Resolution of Lots 1 to 12 desirable in order to form and activate Betty A McGuire 
Intent for the creation of Business Improvement W 112 of Block 13, Original Town, such business improvement district. ' City Clerk 

Section 5, Notice of the filing of the (Publ. February 10, 2005) 
aforesaid petitions and the proposed for- 
mation of Business lmprovement District 

have an interest on the matter may appear . Tract I1 Carhalt Addition NO. 2005-1 shall be given to record own- 0 u 0 

before the Mayor and City Council and present W 112 Block 29, Original Town, Lots ers of property proposed to be contained 
' such information and comments as they may 1 to 4 in Business Improvement District No. 

desire relating to the Creation of said District. Lot 1 and Lot 2 South Main 2005-1 of the City by publication one in 
Subdivision and TL 28 PT SWl l4  . a newspaper of general circulation in the 
TL 3, 4, 5, and 10 PT NE 114 and City and by mailing a complete copy of 
SE 114, Wayne Tracts 13-26-3 the Resolution of intent to Create said 
TL 2, PT NE 114 SE 114 District to each owner of taxable proper- 
TL 91 and 92. PT SE 114 ty within the boundaries of said pro- , . 

E 112 of Block 28, Original Town, posed District, which publication and 
A RESOLUTION OF INTENT TO CRE- Lot? 5 to 8 and Tract I Carhart 'mailing shall be completed' a! least ten , 23 3, ;: & 

ATE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DIS- Addition (10) days prior to the date set for said 
TRlCT NO. 2005-1 IN TPE CITY OF E 112 Block 21, OriginalTown Lots 7 hearing, such notice to be published in , , we wiii  NO^ 
WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA. to 18 . the Wayne Herald, a newspaper printed " 

"BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and E 112 Block 12, Original Town Lots 7 and of general circulation in said City, eg? Undersold! ,,. - 
Council of the City of Wayne, Nebraska to 18 and' ttie City Clerk be and hereby is 

E 1/2 BIOC~ 5, Original Town ~ o t s  4 directed to cause such notice to be pub- e ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ u i ~ m e n t  
Section 1. The Mayor and City Council to 8 lished and such mailing of notice to be ' e~ocal 'channels 

find and determine that there have been Section 3. Within said proposed made by first class mail. 
submitted to the Mayor and City Council Business Improvement District No. Section 6. The time and date of said *Sales, Service, 
of the City of, Wayne, Nebraska (the 2005-1, as shall be determined by sub- hearing shall be 7:35 p.m. on February Referrals 
"City") petitions appearing to be signed sequent ordinance of the City for the cre- 22, 2005, at which time all interested 

ation of the said District, improvements parties appearing fo have an interest in 
as described and enumerated in Sectioil the matter will be heard concerning the 

contemplated to be contained in a pro- 19-401 9 Reissue Revised Statutes of creation of said Business Improvement 
*More Choices Less 

Nebraska, 1997 may be made following District No. 2005'1 and matters related Money 
the procedures as provided under afore: thereto. Written comments objecting to I Fast Forward, 
said Sections 19-401 5 to 19-4038, or' in support of the creation of said 

Distrfct may be filed with the City Clerk of Rewind - pause 
the City at her office by mail or by deliv- live television 
ery during normal business hours. 

Section 7. Following the hearing the Act NOW 
Mayor and City Council may take further 
action as they shall determine to be 

Call: 890~843-4742 - ,:. 




